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Preface

In the year 2000, UN member countries established
eight MDGs 1 to be reached by 2015 with respect to
the situation in 1990: 1) eradicate extreme poverty and
hunger (reducing the proportion by half); 2) achieve
universal primary education; 3) promote gender equality and empower women; 4) reduce child mortality
(reducing by three-fourths); 5) improve maternal
health (reducing maternal mortality by two-thirds);
6) combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases;
7) ensure environmental stability; and 8) develop a
FKNA@KÄO@QSMDQRGHOÄENQÄCDUDKNOLDMS Ä3GHRÄV@RÄSGDÄÆQRSÄ
time the international community had committed
itself to achieving global development objectives
within a RODBHÆDCÄSHLDEQ@LD
At the United Nations High-level Plenary Meeting on
the Millennium Development Goals in September
2010, the UN General Assembly will conduct an inSDQHLÄQDUHDVÄNEÄOQNFQDRR Ä3GDÄÆQRSÄQDUHDVÄSNNJÄOK@BDÄ
in 2005. The Federal Council has drafted the present
report in preparation for this event. This report is intended for the Swiss public at large, especially education institutions at all levels, for Swiss parliamentarians, for members of the press as well as for a general
readership interested in MDG-related topics.
4RHMFÄRODBHÆBÄDW@LOKDR ÄSGDÄQDONQSÄGHFGKHFGSRÄSGDÄHLportance of MDGs for Swiss development cooperation activities. The report also shows how Switzerland,
VNQJHMFÄVHSGÄM@SHNM@KÄ@MCÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄO@QSMDQR ÄG@RÄ
made a considerable contribution towards achievement of each of the eight MDGs. In addition to efforts
made by the Swiss Confederation, Swiss Cantons,
communes and private charitable institutions, efforts
have also been made by Swiss companies and universities.

attention was also paid to the effectiveness of development cooperation activities.
In 2010, two-thirds of the way towards the 2015 tarFDSÄC@SD ÄVDÄÆMCÄSG@SÄOQNFQDRRÄG@RÄADDMÄLHWDC Ä RÄ
far as MDG 1, MDG 2, MDG 3 are concerned, there
G@RÄADDMÄRHFMHÆB@MSÄOQNFQDRRÄNUDQÄSGDÄO@RSÄCDB@CDÄHMÄ
reducing poverty worldwide, in improving access to
primary education, in ensuring gender equality in primary school and in improving access to water. Nevertheless, around 1.4 billion people still live in conditions of extreme poverty, half of whom are located in
Sub-Saharan Africa. As far as MDG 4 and MDG 5 are
concerned, very little progress has been made to reduce child and maternal mortality.
Between 2000 and 2007, the world made good
progress on the whole towards achievement of the
MDGs. Strong global economic growth, increased
and better development assistance and good policies
by the governments of developing and emerging
countries all contributed to this. Nevertheless, the extent of progress varies not only from one MDG to
another but also from one region or country to another.
3GDÄDEEDBSRÄNEÄSGDÄFKNA@KÄDBNMNLHBÄ@MCÄÆM@MBH@KÄBQHRHRÄ
of 2008 and 2009 have jeopardised or even reversed
some of the progress made. The UN estimates that at
least 50 million more people had to live in extreme
poverty in 2009 due to rising prices caused by the
jSQHOKDÄ%ÄBQHRHRkÄENNC ÄETDKÄ@MCÄÆM@MBH@K

/QDQDPTHRHSDRÄENQÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄNEÄ@MXÄJHMCÄHMBKTCDÄGTL@MÄRDBTQHSXÄEDVDQÄBNMÇHBSR ÄDBNMNLHBÄFQNVSGÄRTRtainable production), functioning state institutions
DEÆBHDMS Ä RTRS@HM@AKDÄ QDUDMTDR Ä @Ä ÇDWHAKDÄ RNBHDSXÄ
This report was not written for the purpose of analys- (openness to change) and an intact environment. All
ing the root causes of poverty or global trends. This of this implies sustainable development for all (i. e.
S@RJÄHRÄ@KQD@CXÄG@MCKDCÄAXÄSGDÄ4MHSDCÄ-@SHNMR ÄSGDÄ low-carbon development to preserve ecosystems) as
well as active efforts to ensure worldwide respect for
6NQKCÄ!@MJÄ&QNTOÄ@MCÄ1DFHNM@KÄ#DUDKNOLDMSÄ!@MJR
the UN’s Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
On the whole, the focus on MDGs has prompted donor countries to set aside more funding for develop- .UDQÄSGDÄMDWSÄÆUDÄXD@QRÄmÄ@RÄVDKKÄ@RÄ@ESDQÄÄmÄSGDÄ
ment cooperation: in 2009, all DAC member coun- international community should intensify its efforts
tries contributed a record amount of USD 119.6 billion to eliminate the causes of more stagnant or slowed
HMÄNEÆBH@KÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄ@RRHRS@MBDÄ.#  ÄVGHBGÄBNM- development in many developing countries: armed
stitutes a real increase of 0.7 % with respect to the BNMÇHBSÄ@MCNQÄTMRS@AKDÄEQ@FHKDÄRHST@SHNMR ÄVGHBGÄBQDprevious year. Not only was there a quantitative in- ate suffering, cripple economic activities and erode
crease in development cooperation volume, greater progress; poor economic performance, very low innovation and too little investment, which lead to
1
mÄÄ TMDLOKNXLDMS Ä TMCDQDLOKNXLDMS Ä @MCÄ
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
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.UDQÄSGDÄMDWSÄÆUDÄXD@QR Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄVHKKÄDHSGDQÄL@HMtain or increase its commitment to international development cooperation. The current realignment of
Swiss development cooperation will involve a more
targeted use of resources, efforts to achieve MDGs,
efforts to improve aid effectiveness and better measurement of results. The Federal Council wishes to
establish greater coherence in Switzerland’s international development cooperation activities. Through
the Interdepartmental Committee for Development
@MCÄ"NNODQ@SHNMÄ(*$9 Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄG@RÄ@KQD@CXÄS@Jen steps to increase the effectiveness of the IKEZ and
thereby improve the coherence of Switzerland’s position. The already close cooperation with civil society
will continue. Consultations with Swiss multinationals are currently underway to, among other things,
%NQÄ SGDÄ ODQHNCÄ m Ä 2VHSYDQK@MCÄ HMSDMCRÄ SNÄ DRS@AKHRGÄBKNRDQÄVNQJHMFÄSHDRÄ@MCÄL@JDÄADSSDQÄTRDÄNEÄ
adopt a new strategy for its international cooperation SGDÄ JMNVKDCFDÄ @MCÄ DWODQHDMBDÄ NEÄ LTKSHM@SHNM@KRÄ HMÄ
activities. The acceleration of globalisation over the development cooperation and achievement of the
past few years requires an entirely new conceptual MDGs. Switzerland also has stated its willingness to
EQ@LDVNQJÄSG@SÄFNDRÄADXNMCÄSGDÄLDQDÄ@KKNB@SHNMÄNEÄ VNQJÄVHSGÄLTKSHK@SDQ@KÄHMRSHSTSHNMRÄD ÄF ÄSGDÄ63. ÄSGDÄ
ODA funding to poverty reduction. There are rich is- 4- ÄSGDÄ6NQKCÄ!@MJÄNQÄQDFHNM@KÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄA@MJRÄ
lands in poor countries and poor islands in rich coun- and the international community to develop global
tries. Rather than focus on which countries are rich rules and standards that will improve the developand which ones are poor, the aim is to encourage ment prospects of poorer countries.
FQD@SDQÄ O@QSHBHO@SHNMÄ HMÄ FKNA@KKXÄ MDSVNQJDCÄ RXRSDLRÄ
ENQÄSGDÄDBNMNLX ÄRNBHDSX ÄJMNVKDCFDÄRG@QHMF ÄRS@MC- This year, the global economy has once again stabiard setting and culture. International cooperation lised. Even the poorest countries in Africa have retherefore serves the purpose of facilitating the inte- corded renewed economic growth. The UN believes
gration of those who are more vulnerable. In addition that the MDGs can still be achieved by 2015, provided
to devoting our attention to such themes as adapta- all of the state and private actors in both industrialtion to climate change and migration for develop- HRDCÄ@MCÄCDUDKNOHMFÄBNTMSQHDRÄS@JDÄSGDHQÄQDRONMRHAHKHment, Switzerland’s new strategy will address other ties seriously. Switzerland intends to assume its share
themes such as: low-carbon urban development; en- of responsibility. This means that all SDC and SECO
DQFX Ä@MCÄQDRNTQBD DEÆBHDMSÄO@SGRÄSNÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄ ÆDKCÄVNQJDQRÄVHKKÄMDDCÄSNÄ@KHFMÄSGDHQÄOQNFQ@LLDRÄ@MCÄ
FDMDQ@KÄ BNMCHSHNMRÄ ENQÄ HMCTRSQH@KHR@SHNMÄ ÆM@MBDÄ @MCÄ projects towards even better and more effective
insurance; land rights and large-scale agricultural pro- achievement of the MDGs. At the same time, all deduction. In the future, Swiss international coopera- velopment partners in the southern and northern
tion activities will need to carefully combine classical GDLHROGDQDÄVHKKÄG@UDÄSNÄVNQJÄSNÄBQD@SDÄSGDÄBNMCHSHNMRÄ
development cooperation (which mainly focuses on needed to facilitate achievement of the MDGs and
ONUDQSXÄ QDCTBSHNMÄ VHSGÄ NTQÄ NMFNHMFÄ DEENQSRÄ SNÄ ÆMCÄ overcome obstacles that slow development or imsolutions to global issues.
pede progress towards the MDGs.
decreased purchasing power in many locations; excessively large, expensive and non-transparent state
institutions, which use up local savings in an unproductive manner; inadequate use of state revenues
S@WÄQDUDMTDR ÄOQNÆSRÄEQNLÄSGDÄDWSQ@BSHNMÄ@MCÄR@KDÄNEÄ
raw materials) for infrastructure or essential services
(e. g. education and health), which curtails development; climate change, which forces many LDCs to
S@JDÄBNRSKXÄ@C@OS@SHNMÄLD@RTQDRÄSGDÄRSD@CXÄNTSÇNVÄ
of enterprising and educated people from poor countries, which certainly brings positive development
ADMDÆSRÄHMÄSGDÄENQLÄNEÄQDLHSS@MBDRÄATSÄ@KRNÄCDOQHUDRÄ
the country of origin of individuals who would otherwise be able to improve the economy and the quality
of state institutions.
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Millennium Declaration and Millennium
Development Goals
During the United Nations Millennium Summit in
-DVÄ8NQJÄHMÄ2DOSDLADQÄ ÄSGDÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄBNLLTMHSXÄ @CNOSDCÄ SGDÄ ,HKKDMMHTLÄ #DBK@Q@SHNMÄ QDÇDBSing a general consensus to rid the world of poverty,
discrimination, and violence. This declaration also expresses a shared vision on how to achieve this. According to this adopted declaration, globalisation
RGNTKCÄ ADBNLDÄ @Ä ONRHSHUDÄ ENQBDÄ ENQÄ @KKÄ L@MJHMC Ä (SÄ
should enable the right to development to be realised and extreme poverty to be eradicated. It should
also ensure a sustainable interaction with nature and

promote democracy. Finally, it should strengthen the
rule of law, uphold human rights and protect peace,
SGTRÄL@JHMFÄSGDÄVNQKCÄ@ÄR@EDQÄOK@BD Ä KNMFÄSGHRÄKHMD Ä
both developing and industrialised countries consider
the resolution of development problems to be a joint
responsibility.
In order to implement the Millennium Declaration,
the following eight ambitious Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) were established:

Millennium Development Goals
MDG 1

Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger
lÄ Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people whose income is less than
one dollar a day
lÄ BGHDUDÄETKKÄ@MCÄOQNCTBSHUDÄDLOKNXLDMSÄ@MCÄCDBDMSÄVNQJÄENQÄ@KK ÄHMBKTCHMFÄVNLDMÄ
and young people
lÄ Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people who suffer from hunger

MDG 2

Achieve universal primary education
lÄ $MRTQDÄSG@S ÄAXÄ ÄBGHKCQDMÄDUDQXVGDQD ÄANXRÄ@MCÄFHQKRÄ@KHJD ÄVHKKÄADÄ@AKDÄSNÄBNLOKDSDÄ
a full course of primary schooling

MDG 3

Promote gender equality and empower women
lÄ Eliminate gender disparity in primary and secondary education, preferably by 2005,
and in all levels of education no later than 2015

MDG 4

Reduce child mortality
lÄ 1DCTBDÄAXÄSVN SGHQCR ÄADSVDDMÄÄ@MCÄ ÄSGDÄTMCDQ ÆUDÄLNQS@KHSXÄQ@SD

MDG 5

Improve maternal health
lÄ Reduce by three quarters, between 1990 and 2015, the maternal mortality rate
lÄ Achieve, by 2015, universal access to reproductive health

MDG 6

Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases
lÄ Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the spread of HIV/AIDS
lÄ Achieve, by 2010, universal access to treatment for HIV/AIDS for all those who need it
lÄ Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the incidence of malaria and other
major diseases

MDG 7

Ensure environmental sustainability
lÄ Integrate the principles of sustainable development into country policies and programmes
and reverse the loss of environmental resources
lÄ 1DCTBDÄAHNCHUDQRHSXÄKNRR Ä@BGHDUHMF ÄAXÄ Ä@ÄRHFMHÆB@MSÄQDCTBSHNMÄHMÄSGDÄQ@SDÄNEÄKNRR
lÄ '@KUD ÄAXÄ ÄSGDÄOQNONQSHNMÄNEÄODNOKDÄVHSGNTSÄRTRS@HM@AKDÄ@BBDRRÄSNÄR@EDÄCQHMJHMFÄ
water and basic sanitation
lÄ !XÄ ÄSNÄG@UDÄ@BGHDUDCÄ@ÄRHFMHÆB@MSÄHLOQNUDLDMSÄHMÄSGDÄKHUDRÄNEÄ@SÄKD@RSÄÄLHKKHNMÄ
slum dwellers

MDG 8

Develop a global partnership for development
lÄ Develop further an open, rule-based, predictable, non-discriminatory trading and
ÆM@MBH@KÄRXRSDL
lÄ Address the special needs of the least developed countries
lÄ CCQDRRÄSGDÄRODBH@KÄMDDCRÄNEÄK@MCKNBJDCÄCDUDKNOHMFÄBNTMSQHDRÄ@MCÄRL@KKÄHRK@MCÄ
developing states
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lÄ Deal comprehensively with the debt problems of developing countries through national
@MCÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄLD@RTQDRÄHMÄNQCDQÄSNÄL@JDÄCDASÄRTRS@HM@AKDÄHMÄSGDÄKNMFÄSDQL
lÄ In cooperation with pharmaceutical companies, provide access to affordable essential
drugs in developing countries
lÄ (MÄBNNODQ@SHNMÄVHSGÄSGDÄOQHU@SDÄRDBSNQ ÄL@JDÄ@U@HK@AKDÄSGDÄADMDÆSRÄNEÄMDVÄSDBGMNKNFHDR Ä
especially information and communication technologies.
United Nations, 2008

The MDGs are interconnected and mutually reinforcing goals that set the common agenda for poverty
reduction and sustainable development. In this respect, MDG 8 (partnership for development, nonCHRBQHLHM@SNQXÄ SQ@CHMFÄ @MCÄ ÆM@MBH@KÄ RXRSDL Ä KNMF
term sustainable cancellation of debt, affordable
prices for medicines, transfer of technology, etc.) sets
out the economic requirements for achievement of
MDGs 1 to 7.
The international community also recognises that
these eight goals are only within reach where respect
is shown for the principles of democracy and the rule

NEÄK@V ÄVGDQDÄUHNKDMSÄBNMÇHBSRÄ@QDÄOQDUDMSDCÄNQÄCTQ@bly solved, and where humanitarian operations are
coordinated with long-term development efforts.
This effectively enables the population and the private sector to use more of their resources for economic development and enables governments to
provide public services. Countries affected by disasSDQR ÄBNMÇHBSÄ@MCÄEQ@FHKHSXÄ@QDÄKDRRÄKHJDKXÄSNÄ@BGHDUDÄSGDÄ
,#&R Ä 2TBGÄ BNTMSQHDRÄ QDPTHQDÄ RODBHÆBÄ @SSDMSHNMÄ HMÄ
NQCDQÄSNÄOQDUDMSÄSGDLÄEQNLÄRSDOOHMFÄA@BJV@QCRÄ@MCÄ
MDF@SHUDKXÄHMÇTDMBHMFÄOQNFQDRRÄHMÄLNQDÄRS@AKDÄMDHFGbouring countries.

Progress from a UN standpoint
Annual UN reports provide information on progress
being made towards the MDGs. According to the
Millennium Development Goals Report 2009 2, many
BNTMSQHDRÄG@UDÄL@CDÄQDL@QJ@AKDÄ@CU@MBDRÄHMÄBNLbating extreme poverty and hunger, improving
school enrolment and child health, expanding access
to clean water and HIV treatment, and controlling
malaria and tuberculosis.

The economic crisis of 2008 and 2009 could jeopardise this progress, however. The effects of climate
change are also increasingly threatening achieveLDMSÄNEÄSGDÄ,#&R Ä6HSGÄÆUDÄXD@QRÄSNÄFNÄSNÄSGDÄ,#&Ä
target of 2015, the prospect of falling short of the
important promise made to the world’s vulnerable
ODNOKDÄHRÄQD@K Ä2DUDQ@KÄNEÄSGDÄ,#&RÄ@QDÄKHJDKXÄSNÄADÄ
missed in many countries 3.

2

3

UN (2009), The Millennium Development Goals report 2009;
-DVÄ8NQJ Ä+HMJÄhttp://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/pdf/
MDG%20Report%202009%20ENG.pdf

Global Monitoring Report 2010, The MDGs after the Crisis,
6NQKCÄ!@MJ Ä

Serious global shortfalls loom for the human development (MDGs)
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3GDÄS@AKDÄADKNVÄOQNUHCDRÄ@MÄNUDQUHDVÄNEÄSDMÄXD@QRÄNEÄ@CU@MBDRÄ@MCÄRDSA@BJRÄENQÄD@BGÄ,#&

Millennium Development Goals: Advances and setbacks
MDG 1

,@INQÄ@CU@MBDRÄG@UDÄADDMÄL@CDÄHMÄDQ@CHB@SHMFÄDWSQDLDÄONUDQSXÄ@MCÄÆFGSHMFÄGTMFDQ Ä"NLpared to almost half (or 1.8 billion people) in 1990, those living in extreme poverty in the developing regions accounted for slightly more than a quarter of the developing world’s populaSHNMÄNQÄ ÄAHKKHNMÄHMÄ Ä'NVDUDQ ÄOQNFQDRRÄHRÄKHJDKXÄSNÄG@UDÄRS@KKDC Ä@MCÄ@BBDKDQ@SDCÄOQNFQDRRÄ
is needed to meet the 2015 targets: In 2009, an estimated 55 to 90 million more people will
ADÄKHUHMFÄHMÄDWSQDLDÄONUDQSXÄSG@MÄ@MSHBHO@SDCÄADENQDÄSGDÄFKNA@KÄÆM@MBH@KÄBQHRHR Ä6GHKDÄSGDÄOQNportion of undernourished people dropped from about 20 % in the early 1990s to about 16 %
HMÄ ÄGTMFDQÄHRÄMNVÄNMÄSGDÄQHRDÄ@F@HMÄmÄK@QFDKXÄCTDÄSNÄDRB@K@SHMFÄENNCÄOQHBDR Ä BBNQCHMFÄSNÄ
% . ÄLNQDÄSG@MÄÄAHKKHNMÄGTL@MÄADHMFRÄmÄSG@SÄHRÄNMDÄHMÄRHWÄmÄVDQDÄUHBSHLRÄNEÄGTMFDQÄHMÄ

MDG 2

The world is edging closer to universal primary education, but too slowly to meet the 2015 target. In the developing world as a whole, enrolment in primary education reached 88 % in
2007, up from 83 % in 2000. Most of the progress was in regions lagging the furthest behind,
i. e. Sub-Saharan Africa and Southern Asia. Still, more than 10 % of primary school age children
(or 72 million), mainly children from poor communities and girls, but also ethnic, linguistic and
religious minorities, are out of school.

MDG 3

%@QÄLNQDÄVNLDMÄBNMSHMTDÄSNÄADÄNTSÄNEÄSGDÄK@ANTQÄL@QJDSÄSG@MÄLDMÄ@QD Ä3GDÄRG@QDÄNEÄVNLDMÄ
in paid employment outside the agricultural sector has increased only marginally over the
XD@QR Ä@MCÄSGDÄFKNA@KÄBQHRHRÄHRÄBQD@SHMFÄMDVÄGTQCKDR ÄSGTRÄGNKCHMFÄA@BJÄOQNFQDRRÄSNV@QCRÄFDMCDQÄ
equality. While recent data show that the rate of increase of men’s unemployment is slowing,
women’s unemployment in 2009 could reach between 6.5 to 7.4 % or an additional 10 to
ÄLHKKHNMÄVNLDMÄNTSÄNEÄVNQJ Ä@MCÄHRÄKHJDKXÄSNÄBNMSHMTDÄHMBQD@RHMFÄ@SÄ@ÄQ@OHCÄO@BD Ä6NLDMiRÄ
political representation is slowly growing, with Latin America and the Caribbean leading the
way among developing regions.

MDG 4

Many countries are implementing proven strategies to combat malaria and measles, two major
B@TRDRÄNEÄBGHKCÄCD@SGR Ä%NQÄSGHRÄ@MCÄNSGDQÄQD@RNMR ÄCD@SGRÄNEÄBGHKCQDMÄTMCDQÄÆUDÄCDBKHMDCÄRSD@CHKXÄVNQKCVHCDÄmÄSNÄ@QNTMCÄÄLHKKHNMÄHMÄ ÄCNVMÄEQNLÄ ÄLHKKHNMÄHMÄ ÄCDROHSDÄONOTK@SHNMÄFQNVSG Ä'NVDUDQ ÄLD@FQDÄOQNFQDRRÄNMÄBGHKCÄMTSQHSHNMÄEQNLÄÄSNÄÄHRÄHMRTEÆBHDMSÄSNÄ
LDDSÄSGDÄÄFN@K Ä,NQDNUDQ ÄOQNFQDRRÄHRÄKHJDKXÄSNÄG@UDÄADDMÄDQNCDCÄAXÄGHFGÄENNCÄOQHBDRÄ@MCÄ
economic turmoil. More than one quarter of children in developing regions are underweight
for their age, stunting their prospects for survival, growth and long-term development, especially in Southern Asia.

MDG 5

Despite increases in contraceptive use in all regions, the gap between women’s desire to delay
or avoid having children and their actual use of contraception remains moderate to high in
most of them. Moreover, negligible progress has been made towards improving maternal
health in the developing world as a whole. Fewer than half of pregnant women in developing
BNTMSQHDRÄG@UDÄSGDÄADMDÆSÄNEÄ@CDPT@SDÄOQDM@S@KÄB@QDÄSNÄOQDUDMS ÄCDSDBSÄ@MCÄSQD@SÄGD@KSGÄOQNAlems. Consequently, an estimated 536,000 women and girls die every year because of complications during pregnancy and childbirth, 99 % of which occur in developing countries. Sub2@G@Q@MÄ EQHB@Ä@MCÄ2NTSGDQMÄ RH@Ä@BBNTMSÄENQÄÄÄNEÄ@KKÄL@SDQM@KÄCD@SGR Ä3GDÄQHRJRÄ@QDÄGHFGÄ
for both mother and child when pregnancy occurs at too young an age.

MDG 6

6NQKCVHCD ÄMDVÄ'(5ÄHMEDBSHNMRÄ@MCÄ (#2ÄCD@SGRÄG@UDÄOD@JDCÄ@MCÄ@QDÄMNVÄCDBKHMHMF Ä3GHRÄHRÄ
partly due to increased access to antiretroviral drugs in poorer countries. In 2007, 33 million
people were still living with HIV, two thirds of which in Sub-Saharan Africa, most of whom
were women. In 2007, an estimated 15 million children worldwide had lost one or both parents
to AIDS; nearly 12 million of them lived in Sub-Saharan Africa. Major progress has been made
HMÄSGDÄÆFGSÄ@F@HMRSÄL@K@QH@ÄHMÄQDBDMSÄXD@QR ÄCTDÄHMÄK@QFDÄO@QSÄSNÄHMBQD@RDCÄETMCHMFÄ@MCÄENBTRÄNMÄ
malaria control, such as the use of insecticide-treated bed nets. Nevertheless, nearly a million
children still die each year from malaria, mostly young children in Sub-Saharan Africa.

MDG 7

The global environment remains fragile, with deforestation and the extinction of species proceeding at alarming rates, and a global water crisis looming. A continued rise in greenhouse
gas emissions is another reminder of the urgency of the climate change problem. At the
present rate of progress, the 2015 sanitation target will be missed. While 1.1 billion people in
the developing world gained access to sanitation between 1990 and 2006, an additional
1.4 billion people were still doing without, with all its attendant consequences for the health
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of communities and the local environment. That said, the world is well on its way to meeting
SGDÄS@QFDSÄENQÄR@EDÄCQHMJHMFÄV@SDQ ÄSGNTFGÄRNLDÄBNTMSQHDRÄRSHKKÄE@BDÄDMNQLNTRÄBG@KKDMFDR Ä
884 million people, predominantly in rural areas, still rely on unimproved water sources for
SGDHQÄCQHMJHMF ÄBNNJHMF ÄA@SGHMFÄ@MCÄNSGDQÄCNLDRSHBÄ@BSHUHSHDR
MDG 8

-DSÄCHRATQRDLDMSRÄNEÄNEÆBH@KÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄ@RRHRS@MBDÄHMÄÄHMBQD@RDCÄ ÄÄSNÄ42#Ä ÄAHKKHNM ÄSGDÄGHFGDRSÄCNKK@QÄÆFTQDÄDUDQÄQDBNQCDC Ä(MÄ ÄCNMNQRÄBNLLHSSDCÄSNÄHMBQD@RHMFÄ@HCÄHMÄ
ÄSNÄ42#ÄÄAHKKHNM Ä'NVDUDQ ÄVHSGÄLNRSÄDBNMNLHDRÄHMÄQDBDRRHNM ÄETKÆKLDMSÄNEÄSGNRDÄBNLLHSLDMSRÄHRÄTMKHJDKXÄSNÄADÄ@BGHDUDC Ä$WONQSÄQDUDMTDRÄNEÄCDUDKNOHMFÄBNTMSQHDRÄG@UDÄMD@QKXÄCNTbled since 2003, giving countries more resources with which to service their external debt.

In February 2010 UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
released a report entitled “Keeping the Promise …” 4
in which he urged the international community to do
everything in its power to achieve the MDGs by 2015.

Ä j*DDOHMFÄSGDÄOQNLHRDÄ@ÄENQV@QC KNNJHMFÄQDUHDVÄSNÄOQNLNSDÄ
and agreed action agenda to achieve the Millennium Development
Goals by 2015”, Report of the Secretary-General, 12 February
2010, A/64/665
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The importance of MDGs for Switzerland
Article 54 paragraph 2 of the Swiss Federal Constitution states: “The Confederation shall ensure that the
independence of Switzerland and its welfare are
safeguarded; it shall in particular assist in the alleviation of need and of poverty in the world and promote respect for human rights and democracy, the
peaceful coexistence of peoples as well as the conRDQU@SHNMÄNEÄM@STQ@KÄQDRNTQBDRk Ä3GHRÄQDÇDBSRÄSGDÄBNMtent of the Millennium Development Goals fairly accurately.

Since proclamation of the Millennium Declaration in
SGDÄXD@QÄ Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄG@RÄHMBQD@RDCÄHSRÄ.EÆBH@KÄ
Development Assistance (ODA) from 0.34 % of GNI
(2008) to 0.47 % of GNI (2009), or just under CHF
2.5 billion (including migrants-related costs/debt relief). Switzerland has also focused its development
cooperation activities on a smaller number of counSQHDRÄ @MCÄ @KHFMDCÄ SGDRDÄ @BSHUHSHDRÄ LNQDÄ RODBHÆB@KKXÄ
along MDG lines. Swiss programmes and projects are
also now more results-based.

6HSGÄ HSRÄ RSQNMFÄ FKNA@KÄ DBNMNLHBÄ MDSVNQJ Ä 2VHSYDQland wishes to contribute to sustainable economic,
social and environmental development worldwide.
Swiss development cooperation activities are mainly
centred on poverty reduction and other problems
such as adaptation to climate change. Switzerland’s
development policy reconciles ethical motives with
the country’s legitimate long-term interests in securing a future of peace and security. Switzerland’s prosODQHSXÄHRÄUDQXÄLTBGÄKHMJDCÄSNÄVNQKCÄOQNRODQHSX Ä6GDMÄ
providing lifesaving humanitarian aid in emergency
situations, Switzerland adheres to fundamental values of humanity, neutrality, impartiality and independence. The MDGs are another measure of the
success of Swiss development cooperation and humanitarian aid efforts.

The alignment of Swiss development cooperation activities towards achievement of the MDGs was expressed in two Federal Council Dispatches: the Federal Council Dispatch on the continuation of technical
cooperation and funding for developing countries
(relating to SDC activities); and the Federal Council
Dispatch on the funding of economic and trade policy measures in the area of development cooperation
(relating to SECO activities). While achievement of
the MDGs is explicitly mentioned as one of the three
priorities 5 of Swiss bilateral and multilateral development cooperation activities, the other two priorities
also contribute to this endeavour:
5

MDGs also serve as the frame of reference for Swiss cooperation
with Eastern Europe and the CIS
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3GDÄ HMÇTDMBDÄ SG@SÄ 2VHSYDQK@MCÄ G@RÄ G@CÄ SNV@QCRÄ
@BGHDUDLDMSÄ NEÄ SGDÄ ,#&RÄ FNDRÄ ADXNMCÄ NEÆBH@KÄ CDUDKNOLDMSÄ@HCÄ.#  Ä BBNQCHMFÄSNÄ6NQKCÄ!@MJÄDRSH Ä BGHDUDÄSGDÄ,HKKDMMHTLÄ#DUDKNOLDMSÄ&N@KRÄmÄ
reduce poverty
mates, remittances in 2008 from foreign nation Ä /QNLNSDÄGTL@MÄRDBTQHSXÄ@MCÄQDCTBDÄRDBTQHSXÄQHRJR als living in Switzerland to their countries of origin
3. Shape globalisation so that it promotes developamounted to about CHF 19 billion. Most of these rement
LHSS@MBDRÄVDMSÄSNÄ$@RSDQMÄ$TQNODÄ@MCÄSGDÄ!@KJ@MR Ä(MÄ
addition, Switzerland’s private sector is comprised of
5@QHNTRÄ EDCDQ@KÄ @FDMBHDRÄ VNQJÄ SNFDSGDQÄ @SÄ AHK@SDQ@KÄ major multinationals that provide considerable sums
@MCÄLTKSHK@SDQ@KÄKDUDKRÄSNÄ@BGHDUDÄSGDÄ,#&R ÄRODBHÆ- to other countries in the form of foreign direct investcally the Federal Department of Foreign Affairs (FDFA), ment (FDI). Nearly all of the major multinationals
VGHBGÄVNQJRÄSGQNTFGÄSGDÄ2VHRRÄ FDMBXÄENQÄ#DUDKNO- domiciled in Switzerland are active participants in the
ment and Cooperation (SDC) and the Political Affairs UN Global Compact 7, where they have committed
Division IV: Human Security and the State Secretariat themselves to upholding international standards, huENQÄ$BNMNLHBÄ EE@HQRÄ2$". ÄVGHBGÄVNQJRÄSGQNTFGÄHSRÄ man rights, social rights, environmental standards
Economic Cooperation and Development Division. and anti-corruption principles. The Swiss National
The international divisions of other federal agencies !@MJÄ8 estimates that of the total of CHF 808.6 billion
are also involved.
HMÄ %#( Ä  ÄÄ ÇNVRÄ SNÄ DLDQFHMFÄ @MCÄ CDUDKNOHMFÄ
countries and about CHF 2 billion to the 49 least deThe SDC devotes roughly half of its MDG-related ex- UDKNODCÄBNTMSQHDRÄ+#"R Ä3GDRDÄB@OHS@KÄÇNVRÄFDMDQpenditure to achievement of MDG 1 and one-fourth ate jobs, income and a tax base in recipient countries.
to achievement of MDG 7 and MDG 8, which are Provided that good governance principles are in place,
also priorities for SECO. The remaining one-fourth is FDI effectively contributes to achievement of the
@KKNB@SDCÄ SNÄ @BGHDUDLDMSÄ NEÄ SGDÄ NSGDQÄ ÆUDÄ ,#&R Ä MDGs.
SECO has committed itself to environmental, trade
@MCÄÆM@MBDÄHRRTDRÄ@RÄVDKKÄ@RÄCDASÄQDKHDE

Switzerland’s priorities
(Federal Council Dispatch 6)

Breakdown of SDC programmes and projects by MDG (in %) Average 2005–2009

MDG 8

MDG 7

MDG 1

MDG 6
MDG 5
MDG 4

MDG 1 44%
MDG 2

6%

MDG 3

6%

MDG 4

6%

MDG 5

6%

MDG 6

7%

MDG 7 12%
MDG 8 12%

MDG 3 MDG 2

Source: SDC statistical database

6

Federal Council Dispatch on the continuation of technical cooperation and funding for developing countries, 14 March 2008, p.
2975.
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7
8

www.unglobalcompact.org
Ä 2VHRRÄ-@SHNM@KÄ!@MJ Ä,NMSGKXÄ2S@SHRSHB@KÄ!TKKDSHM Ä22 Swiss direct
HMUDRSLDMSÄ@AQN@CÄmÄB@OHS@KÄRSNBJÄmÄAXÄFDNFQ@OGHB@KÄYNMD

Coherence for development
,#&ÄÄL@JDRÄHMCTRSQH@KHRDCÄBNTMSQHDRÄQDRONMRHAKDÄENQÄ
development policy coherence. Development cooperation is only one of the external factors affecting a
CDUDKNOHMFÄBNTMSQXÄmÄ@MCÄHMÄLNRSÄB@RDR ÄHSÄHRÄMNSÄDUDMÄ
the most important one. All foreign relations of a
country such as Switzerland have an impact on the
overall quality of sustainable development (social,
economic, environmental). Relations that are as coherent as possible between Switzerland and developHMFÄBNTMSQHDRÄVHKKÄL@JDÄHSÄD@RHDQÄSNÄ@BGHDUDÄSGDÄ,#&R Ä
(MÄ NQCDQÄ SNÄ HMBQD@RDÄ SGDÄ DEÆB@BXÄ @MCÄ SGDQDENQDÄ @KRNÄ
the value of every Swiss franc pledged for development, Switzerland has been endeavouring to establish a foreign policy that is as coherent as possible.
We must avoid a situation where Swiss development
cooperation helps reduce poverty in some areas but
Swiss policies in other areas actually increase it. This
HRÄ VGXÄ CDUDKNOLDMSÄ HRRTDRÄ LTRSÄ ADÄ S@JDMÄ HMSNÄ @BBNTMSÄHMÄSGDÄCDBHRHNM L@JHMFÄOQNBDRRÄHMÄSGDÄENKKNVHMFÄ@QD@RÄSGDÄDMUHQNMLDMS Ä@FQHBTKSTQD ÄÆRGDQHDR ÄSGDÄ
DBNMNLXÄ@MCÄÆM@MBD ÄSQ@CD ÄHMSDKKDBST@KÄOQNODQSX Ä
migration, security, energy, science and technology.
In this respect, Switzerland can rely, among other
things, on established interdepartmental committees
and mechanisms such as the Interdepartmental Committee for Development and Cooperation (IKEZ) or
the Interdepartmental Committee for Sustainable
Development (IDANE).
The road to coherence for development is not always
paved with win-win solutions. It is only logical for
SGDQDÄ SNÄ ADÄ BNMÇHBSHMFÄ HMSDQDRSR Ä 3GDÄ HMSDQDRSRÄ NEÄ Ænancial centres in the northern hemisphere are not
always in line with the interests of certain developing
countries. Patent protection for pharmaceutical products or other products does not serve the short-term
interests of aspiring industries in developing countries. The interests of European farmers are often at
odds with the interests of farmers in the southern
hemisphere. There is no such thing as perfect coherence, including in Switzerland. It is an objective that
we need to pursue on a daily basis. The Swiss policyL@JHMFÄRXRSDLÄG@RÄU@QHNTRÄSNNKRÄ@MCÄLDBG@MHRLRÄ@SÄ
its disposal to ensure greater policy coherence. For
one thing, interdepartmental consulting and reporting processes have been established within the Federal Administration to enable the various federal
agencies to coordinate their respective policies. ExistHMFÄ ONKHBXÄ CHEEDQDMBDRÄ B@MÄ SGDMÄ ADÄ HCDMSHÆDCÄ @MCÄ
eliminated. The Federal Council is therefore able to
base its decisions on all relevant policy aspects. In adCHSHNM ÄHMSDQCDO@QSLDMS@KÄVNQJHMFÄFQNTORÄBNLOQHRDCÄ
of representatives from various federal agencies coordinate activities relating to areas of common interest. While there is no independent body to regulate
BNMÇHBSHMFÄFN@KRÄ@MCÄHMSDQDRSR ÄSGDÄ%DCDQ@KÄ"NTMBHKÄHRÄ
responsible for the political balancing of interests. As
the “Sustainable Development Strategy: Guidelines
@MCÄ BSHNMÄ /K@MÄ mkÄ RGNVR Ä SGDÄ %DCDQ@KÄ

Council considers improvement of the coherence of
the economic, social and environmental aspects of
sustainable development to be a priority objective for
the years to come.

Example: Climate and development
A sustainable climate policy can only be established if
CDUDKNOLDMSÄONKHBXÄBNMBDQMRÄ@QDÄ@KRNÄS@JDMÄHMSNÄ@Bcount. Developing countries are the most severely affected by the effects of climate change and need
support in switching to a low-emission development
path. In the context of Switzerland’s participation in
the Copenhagen climate conference, development
policy concerns have strongly shaped the negotiating
mandate. There is growing consensus that post-Kyoto funding of the new international climate regime
after 2012 should be based on higher ODA and the
“polluter pays” principle. In this regard, Switzerland
observes an internationally recognised principle in
the development and climate policy agenda.

Example: Trade and development
According to the latest OECD/DAC Peer Review report on Swiss development cooperation, Switzerland
has made progress in recent years towards including
trade aspects in its development cooperation activities. In addition to covering other sustainability criteria, bilateral agreements that Switzerland has signed
with Peru and Colombia include an article on recognition and protection of biodiversity and traditional
JMNVKDCFD Ä 3GQNTFGÄ DBNMNLHBÄ BNNODQ@SHNM Ä 2VHSzerland has established a complementary programme
to improve institutional and entrepreneurial capacities for sustainable trade in biodiversity products and
services.

Example: Energy and development
The Federal Council was guided by environmental
and development policy considerations during revision of Swiss petrol tax legislation. Switzerland was
SGDÄVNQKCiRÄÆQRSÄBNTMSQXÄSNÄHMSQNCTBDÄDMUHQNMLDMS@KÄ
and social standards to promote biofuels. Although
administrative hurdles to obtain tax exemption are
expected to ease somewhat, the Federal Council will
continue to uphold environmental and social standards. In doing so, the Federal Council endorses the
development policy principle whereby crops should
ÆQRSÄ@MCÄENQDLNRSÄADÄTRDCÄSNÄEDDCÄGTL@MR ÄSGDMÄSNÄ
feed animals and whatever remains may then be
used as fuel.

Example: Water and development
As a water reservoir of Europe, Switzerland possesses
useful experience in the sustainable management of
V@SDQÄ QDRNTQBDR Ä (MÄ SGDÄ (MSDQCDO@QSLDMS@KÄ 6NQJHMFÄ
Group on Sustainable Development (IDANE), the relevant federal agencies establish Switzerland’s position in international conferences and conventions.
The SDC’s chairmanship of IDANE ensures that devel-
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NOLDMSÄONKHBXÄ@RODBSRÄ@QDÄS@JDMÄHMSNÄ@BBNTMSÄHMÄSGHRÄ
VNQJHMFÄ FQNTOÄ @MCÄ SG@SÄ 2VHSYDQK@MCiRÄ M@SHNM@KÄ @MCÄ
international stance on the various issues remains coherent. This is where very mountainous developing
and transition countries (e. g. in the Himalaya-Hindu
Kush region, the Andes region or the Central Asian
region) come into play.

Example: Sustainable agriculture, food
security and development
Switzerland actively lends support to the standardisation of sustainability criteria in relation to biomass. It
supports the G8’s Global Bioenergy Partnership
(GBEP), the Secretariat of which is coordinated by the
% . Ä6HSGHMÄSGDÄ&!$/ÄEQ@LDVNQJ Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄDWchanges and discusses information regarding the
worldwide sustainable use of biofuels. It also provides
support to the Roundtable on Sustainable Biofuels
(RSB), an international initiative launched by the Federal Institute of Technology Lausanne (EPFL). The RSB
initiative is intended to enable all interested parties to
establish common criteria for the sustainable production and use of biofuels.

grants themselves as well as in the interests of furthering development. The SDC contributes to discussion of this issue at the interdepartmental level by
combining development perspectives with the notion
NEÄ RG@QDCÄ QDRONMRHAHKHSXÄ @MCÄ ADMDÆSR Ä (SÄ OQNUHCDRÄ
funding for structural aid projects to help local popuK@SHNMRÄ@MCÄVNQJRÄSNÄRSQDMFSGDMÄSGDÄB@O@BHSHDRÄNEÄSGDÄ
authorities in countries of origin and transit so that
they may better manage the problems associated
with migration. At the international level, the SDC
RDDJRÄSNÄCQ@VÄFQD@SDQÄ@SSDMSHNMÄSNÄSGDÄMDDCÄENQÄHMRSHtutional coherence in the area of migration policies. It
also encourages partners to consider the impact that
migration policies have on development.

Example: Human rights and development

Poverty prevents people from satisfying fundamental
MDDCRÄ SG@SÄ @QDÄ CDÆMDCÄ HMÄ HMSDQM@SHNM@KÄ @FQDDLDMSRÄ
and addressed in commitments made by most counSQHDR Ä(EÄVDÄBNMRHCDQÄSGHRÄE@BS ÄVDÄÆMCÄSG@SÄCDUDKNOment cooperation and respect for human rights are
UDQXÄ BKNRDKXÄ KHMJDC Ä /NUDQSXÄ HRÄ @Ä GTL@MÄ QHFGSRÄ UHNK@tion. Donor countries such as Switzerland all agree
that defending human rights should be an essential
aspect of development cooperation. Human rights
Example: Migration and development
In recent years, globalisation has greatly facilitated enable development practitioners to focus their povinternational trade in goods and services. There has DQSXÄ QDCTBSHNMÄ DEENQSRÄ NMÄ RODBHÆBÄ NAIDBSHUDRÄ RTBGÄ @RÄ
not been a concomitant effect as far as the move- reducing social, political and economic exclusion and
ment of people is concerned. Free movement of per- OQNLNSHMFÄRNBH@KÄITRSHBD Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄS@JDRÄSGDRDÄ@RRNMRÄG@RÄADDMÄKHLHSDCÄSNÄRODBHÆBÄFDNFQ@OGHB@KÄ@QD@RÄ pects into account in its human rights-based ap(e. g. EU, ECOWAS). Major restrictions have been proach. Poverty reduction invariably involves two
placed on entry of nationals from developing coun- pursuits: 1) recognising the rights of the poorest poptries to rich countries, especially in the Euro zone. It is ulation segments and helping them to play a more
UDQXÄCHEÆBTKSÄSNÄL@M@FDÄLHFQ@SHNMÄÇNVRÄVNQKCVHCDÄ active role as citizens; 2) lending support to governENQÄ SGDÄ ADMDÆSÄ NEÄ @KKÄ BNTMSQHDRÄ BNTMSQHDRÄ NEÄ NQHFHM Ä ment authorities so that they can uphold and safeSQ@MRHSÄ @MCÄ CDRSHM@SHNM Ä ENQÄ SGDÄ ADMDÆSÄ NEÄ SGDÄ LH- guard human rights more effectively.
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Switzerland’s contribution to achievement
of the MDGs

MDG 1: Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger
We live in a time when 6.8 billion people claim the
QHFGSÄSNÄGHFG PT@KHSXÄMTSQHSHNM ÄCHFMHÆDCÄKHUHMFÄRS@MCards and comfortable transport. Poverty reduction is
SGDÄ BNQDÄ S@RJÄ @MCÄ NUDQ@QBGHMFÄ FN@KÄ NEÄ AHK@SDQ@KÄ @MCÄ
multilateral development cooperation. Poverty can
S@JDÄ L@MXÄ CHEEDQDMSÄ ENQLR Ä 3GDÄ LNRSÄ HLONQS@MSÄ
symptom of poverty is not having enough money for
RTEÆBHDMSÄ ENNCÄ @MCÄ LDCHBHMDR Ä DWSQDLDÄ TMCDQDLployment of young people, high infant mortality, no
@BBDRRÄ SNÄ BN CDSDQLHM@SHNM Ä ONVDQÄ NQÄ HMÇTDMBD Ä @Ä
fear for the future, the inability to choose one’s liveliGNNCÄEQNLÄ@LNMFÄ@ÄQ@MFDÄNEÄCHFMHÆDCÄNOSHNMR Ä,#&ÄÄ
deals with the material aspects of poverty. AccordHMFÄSNÄSGDÄ6NQKCÄ!@MJiRÄjCNKK@Q @ C@XkÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄ
poverty line, revised in 2008 to USD 1.25 a day (in
2005 prices), there were still 1.4 billion people living
in extreme poverty in 2005 (1.8 billion in 1990). According to FAO, more than 1 billion human beings NQÄNMDÄHMÄRHWÄmÄ@QDÄUHBSHLRÄNEÄGTMFDQ Ä@ÄGHRSNQHBÄGHFG Ä
Of these, the majority live in rural areas and carry out
farming activities as their main occupation and do so
for subsistence. In addition to these small families of
farmers and herders, there are also landless peasants
HMÄQTQ@KÄQDFHNMRÄVGNÄ@QDÄDWONRDCÄSNÄSGDÄQHRJRÄNEÄONUerty and hunger. Finally, there are also the urban
poor, single mothers and children.

(e. g. unstable countries such as Niger, stable countries such as Tanzania, resource-rich countries such
@RÄSGDÄ#1" ÄQDRNTQBD ONNQÄBNTMSQHDRÄRTBGÄ@RÄ!TQJHM@Ä
Faso, etc.). The SDC focuses on its bilateral programmes with 12 (LDC) priority countries and its
6 special programmes in fragile regions. For its part,
SECO focuses on 7 more economically advanced
countries that are nevertheless struggling with poverty. In addition, the SDC provides humanitarian aid
to crisis zones. The United Nations World Food Programme (WFP) is Switzerland’s most important partner organisation when it comes to providing food to
the most vulnerable population segments. Numerous
non-governmental, Swiss and local organisations are
also involved in this. As a “co-owner” of multilateral
NQF@MHR@SHNMR Ä 2VHSYDQK@MCÄ HRÄ @AKDÄ SNÄ L@JDÄ HSRÄ UNHBDÄ
GD@QCÄ HMÄ SGDÄ 6NQKCÄ !@MJ Ä HMÄ QDFHNM@KÄ CDUDKNOLDMSÄ
A@MJRÄ@MCÄHMÄSGDÄ4-#/ Ä3GHRÄDMRTQDRÄSG@SÄSGDRDÄNQganisations maintain or increase their focus on poverty reduction.

Agriculture and MDG 1

In recent years, Switzerland has continued to devote
a substantial share of its ODA to agriculture. Indeed,
@RÄ@RRDRRDCÄAXÄSGDÄ6NQKCÄ!@MJ ÄRTOONQSÄENQÄ@FQHBTKture and rural development growth in developing
countries is at least twice as effective in reducing
During the period under review, the global economic poverty as support for growth originating outside ag@MCÄÆM@MBH@KÄBQHRHRÄG@RÄENKKNVDCÄ@MCÄ@FFQ@U@SDCÄSGDÄ riculture.
impact of the fuel and food crisis, which had already
dramatically affected food-insecure populations in In its bilateral cooperation activities in the poorest
developing countries. As a consequence, already vul- BNTMSQHDRÄ mÄ VGDQDÄ HSÄ NESDMÄ VNQJRÄ BKNRDKXÄ VHSGÄ KNB@KÄ
nerable segments of the world’s population have "2.RÄ @MCÄ RL@KKGNKCDQÄ E@QLDQRÄ mÄ 2VHSYDQK@MCÄ E@BHKHbeen drawn into extreme poverty and hunger. Against S@SDRÄSGDÄSQ@MREDQÄNEÄJMNVKDCFDÄNMÄRTRS@HM@AKDÄL@MSGHRÄ A@BJCQNO Ä SGDQDÄ G@RÄ ADDMÄ @Ä MNSHBD@AKDÄ RGHESÄ NEÄ agement of natural resources, improved access to
international attention towards improving food secu- credit, drought-resistant seeds, and the establishrity at all levels. Switzerland has consistently support- LDMSÄNEÄKNB@KÄENNCÄL@QJDSR Ä(MÄ$@RSÄ EQHB@ Ä2VHSYDQed calls for greater commitment to food security as land launched maize and bean programmes that
well as greater international coordination and govern- have provided greater food and income to over
ance through the creation of a Global Partnership for 500,000 farming families; in Bolivia, Switzerland creAgriculture, Food Security and Nutrition, among oth- @SDCÄSGDÄVNQKCiRÄK@QFDRSÄM@SHNM@KÄFDMDÄA@MJÄENQÄONS@er things.
toes and quinoa, containing over 2,500 varieties of
each; in the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea,
Over the past decade, Switzerland’s development the annual cabbage crop yield has increased by alcontribution in southern hemisphere countries was LNRSÄÄÄSG@MJRÄSNÄHMSDFQ@SDCÄODRSÄBNMSQNK ÄVGHBGÄ
mainly devoted to poverty reduction. In this process, has enabled this crop to meet the needs of 1.7 million
the best possible combination of instruments was ODNOKD Ä6GDMDUDQÄONRRHAKD Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄRDDJRÄSNÄHMused to implement these policies in accordance with volve the local population in the implementation of
the category to which the given country belonged projects. This was the case, for instance, in Bolivia
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and Vietnam. Important multilateral partners include
the potato yield was about 90 % higher than with
the International Fund for Agricultural Development
conventional seed. Potato production is expected
(IFAD) and the Food and Agriculture Organization of
to increase to 25,000 tonnes by 2010. This will be
the United Nations (FAO) as well as the Consultative
enough to satisfy the needs of 500,000 consumGroup on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR)
ers, thus contributing to improved food security
with its associated research centres such as the Interand income generation.
national Rice Research Institute (IRRI) in the Philippines, the International Potato Centre (CIP) in Peru
@MCÄ SGDÄ (MSDQM@SHNM@KÄ +HUDRSNBJÄ 1DRD@QBGÄ (MRSHSTSDÄ
(ILRI) in Kenya.
Economic growth and MDG 1
Economies that are oriented towards growth and the
division of labour invariably lead to a lasting reduction
of poverty levels. Moreover, growth that includes
Gardens to ensure food security in Niger
the poor (i. e. pro-poor growth) opens up opportuni6NQJHMFÄSGQNTFGÄSGDÄKNB@KÄ-&.Äj BSHNMÄENQÄ2TRties for economic, social and cultural development of
S@HM@AKDÄ #DUDKNOLDMSk Ä VGHBGÄ VNQJRÄ SNÄ OQNUHCDÄ
the population. It also helps to close economic disfood security for the poorest population groups,
parities between countries. In the long term, the deSWISSAID provides 59 women’s groups in the
pendency of partner countries on foreign aid can be
south of Niger with seeds and continuing training
reduced in this manner.
courses. Using a simple irrigation system to water
SGDHQÄ ÆDKCR Ä SGDRDÄ VNLDMÄ @QDÄ @AKDÄ SNÄ RNVÄ LHKKDSÄ
Swiss development cooperation activities are thereand grow tomatoes, squash and onions. This enafore based on helping partner countries to gradually
bles some 1,500 people to maintain a balanced
become part of the world economy and experience
MTSQHSHNMÄDUDMÄHMÄCHEÆBTKSÄSHLDR Ä2TQOKTRÄOQNCTBDÄHRÄ
sustainable economic growth. This should contribute
SGDMÄRNKCÄNMÄSGDÄKNB@KÄL@QJDS Ä6HSGÄSGDÄ@CCHSHNM@KÄ
to the long-term reduction of poverty. Priorities for
income, the women are able to pay for their childevelopment cooperation remain the improvement
dren’s basic education. The positive experiences
of general economic conditions, the promotion of
G@UDÄGDKODCÄSNÄHMRSHKÄFQD@SDQÄRDKE BNMÆCDMBD
BNLODSHSHUDMDRRÄ@MCÄSGDÄCHUDQRHÆB@SHNMÄNEÄSQ@CDÄ@RÄ
well as the marshalling of domestic and foreign investments.
In the area of food security, the Federal AdministraSHNMÄ VNQJRÄ VHSGÄ 2VHRRÄ @MCÄ HMSDQM@SHNM@KÄ HMRSHSTSDRÄ
specialised in agricultural research and the private
Creating jobs with venture capital for small
RDBSNQ Ä LNMFÄNSGDQÄSGHMFR ÄSGDRDÄO@QSMDQRÄVNQJÄSNÄ and medium-sized enterprises
develop global standards and methods to maintain
Swiss development cooperation also promotes the
soil fertility, water-conserving cropping systems as
development of the private sector in the many
well as criteria for the sustainable production of biocountries where it is active. It supports, for inETDKR Ä ,NQDNUDQ Ä CHRBTRRHNMRÄ G@UDÄ S@JDMÄ OK@BDÄ VHSGÄ
stance, the Small Enterprise Assistance Fund (SEAF),
Swiss investors to encourage sustainable agricultural
a fund which provides venture capital to small and
investment in developing countries. The SDC’s Global
medium-sized enterprises. In 2007, this fund pub/QNFQ@LLDÄ %NNCÄ 2DBTQHSXÄ &/%2Ä @KRNÄ VNQJRÄ VHSGÄ
lished a study on the effects of the allocation of
% .Ä@MCÄSGDÄ6NQKCÄ!@MJÄSNÄCDUDKNOÄQDFTK@SHNMRÄRTBGÄ
capital on the development of investments made in
as those ensuring access to land.
50 companies in Eastern Europe, Central Asia and
Latin America. The study came to a series of interesting conclusions, namely with regard to the efPotato Boom in Mongolia
fectiveness of investments made by Switzerland,
over and above its effects upon the companies
Switzerland has initiated partnerships supporting
themselves. For every USD 1 that is invested, an avthe national potato sector in various countries such
erage of USD 12 are generated within the local
as Nepal, Mongolia, the Democratic People’s Reeconomy. The annual job creation rate in compapublic of Korea and Bhutan, where potatoes are a
nies where investments are made stands at 25 %.
national staple. A partnership was launched in
+NV RJHKKDCÄ VNQJDQRÄ SNNJÄ TOÄ ÄÄ NEÄ SGDRDÄ MDVÄ
2004 to revitalise the Mongolian potato sector,
jobs. The annual increase in earnings in real terms
VGHBGÄG@CÄAQNJDMÄCNVMÄENKKNVHMFÄSGDÄBNTMSQXiRÄ
was 26 % during the period of investment.
SQ@MRHSHNMÄSNÄ@ÄL@QJDSÄDBNMNLX Ä6NQJHMFÄVHSGÄ@Ä
AQN@CÄ Q@MFDÄ NEÄ KNB@KÄ RS@JDGNKCDQR Ä @MCÄ KHMJHMF
them up to international expertise and countries
with comparable ecosystems, the initial focus was
BBNQCHMFÄSNÄSGDÄ6NQKCÄ!@MJiRÄ&KNA@KÄ,NMHSNQHMFÄ1DNMÄOQNCTBHMFÄGD@KSGXÄRDDCÄRSNBJRÄ@MCÄSDRSHMFÄMDVÄ
port 2009, up to 80 % of MDG 1 will have been
varieties. In 2007, Mongolia boasted 500 tonnes of
achieved by 2015. Over the past few years extreme
A@RHBÄRDDCRÄNEÄSGQDDÄMDVÄU@QHDSHDR Ä(MÄE@QLDQÄÆDKCR
poverty has fallen from 1.8 billion (1990) to 1.4 billion
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(2005). However, most of the poverty reduction occurred in emerging countries such as China and India. In numerous countries in Africa and Central Asia,
however, poverty reduction was cancelled out or
even reversed by the effects of the economic crisis
and population growth. Today, 1.4 billion people still
live in extreme poverty and 51 % of them reside in
Sub-Saharan Africa. If Switzerland is to contribute to
achievement of MDG 1 by 2015, more Swiss aid fund-

ing will need to be channelled to sustainable agricultural production and improved world governance in
the area of agriculture and food security. Special attention should also be given to reform of the FAO’s
Committee on World Food Security as well as to innovative forms of funding, especially from the private
sector. This should lead to greater income for the
poorest and ensure sustainable agricultural production.

MDG 2: Achieve universal primary education
We live in a time when 6.8 billion people need access
to adequate education. The schooling of all boys and
FHQKRÄHRÄÆQRSÄ@MCÄENQDLNRSÄ@ÄCTSXÄNEÄSGDÄRS@SD ÄDUDMÄHMÄ
developing countries. Donors support the relevant
ministries in this respect. Since 2005, Switzerland has
gradually increased its commitment to primary school
education and, more broadly, to basic formal and
non-formal education as well as to vocational education and training (VET). Basic education is one of the
SDC’s top ten priorities, as expressed in the Federal
Council Dispatch on the continuation of technical coNODQ@SHNMÄ @MCÄ ÆM@MBH@KÄ @RRHRS@MBDÄ ENQÄ CDUDKNOHMFÄ
BNTMSQHDRÄ ENQÄ m Ä 3GHRÄ ONKHBXÄ O@ODQÄ V@RÄ
adopted by the Federal Parliament in 2008.

Education for all in Bhutan and Niger
Bhutan, where Switzerland has been one of the
major bilateral donors to education since 1987, is
NMÄSQ@BJÄSNÄQD@BGÄ,#&Ä Ä(MÄ ÄSGDÄMDSÄDMQNKment ratio was close to 90 %; 92.4 % of students
entering grade 1 completed primary education;
gender parity is almost realised (49.7 % in 2008).
The country has also seen major progress in increasing the quality of education (lower student/teacher
ratios, better-trained teachers, environments that
are more conducive to learning, improved curricula,
new assessment systems, etc.). In Niger, Switzerland has helped to increase the number of girls in
school from less than 20 % to over 65 % within
three years. 40 % of the 700 young people who
QDBDHUDÄ@KSDQM@SHUDÄSTHSHNMÄ@QDÄFHQKR Ä3G@MJRÄSNÄSGHR Ä
they can participate in the social and economic life
of their community. This serves to enhance the feelHMFRÄNEÄRDKE VNQSGÄ@MCÄRDKE BNMÆCDMBDÄNEÄANXRÄ@MCÄ
FHQKRÄ@KHJD ÄVGHBGÄ@KRNÄCDBQD@RDRÄSGDÄOQDU@KDMBDÄNEÄ
early marriages and juvenile delinquency.

Swiss contributions to education reform in
poor countries
Swiss debt alleviation and general budget support
(i. e. money given to support partner country government spending under certain circumstances) have
helped increase national spending on education in
recipient countries. In addition, expanded bilateral
OQNFQ@LLDRÄMNS@AKXÄHMÄ!@MFK@CDRG Ä!DMHM Ä!TQJHM@Ä
Faso, Bhutan, Mali, Niger, Chad and Serbia) support
education system reforms. Since the quality of teaching is essential in ensuring the quality of education,
emphasis is also placed on providing basic and continuing training to teachers. In Serbia, Switzerland is
supporting the design and implementation of a new
in-service teacher development and training system
that allows for the in-service training of around
10,000 teachers per year. To ensure sustainability,
education system reforms are generally supported
for at least 10 years. Once this period of time has
elapsed, full responsibility is handed over to local
partners.

Sectoral support to education in Burkina Faso
(MÄ!TQJHM@Ä%@RN Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄHRÄBNLLHSSDCÄSNÄ@BGHDUing the following:
lÄ Improving the relevance and quality of education
RXRSDLR Ä@MCÄLNQDÄRODBHÆB@KKXÄNEÄMNMENQL@KÄDCTcation;
lÄ Strengthening education funding mechanisms
and establishing synergies between basic education and vocational education and training (VET);
lÄ Strengthening the roles of the various education
participants to ensure the continued existence of
the nonformal education system, with a special
focus on young people aged 9 to 14.
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Since the creation of the National Fund for Nonformal Literacy (Fonds National pour l’AlphabétiR@SHNMÄ -NMÄ %NQLDKKDÄ mÄ %.- $-%Ä HMÄ  Ä %.NAENF has received over CHF 50 million. In terms
of results, it has contributed over 12 % of total national funding allocated to literacy. Since 2002,
around 500,000 people have gained basic literacy
RJHKKR ÄÄÄNEÄVGNLÄVDQDÄVNLDM Ä
Demand for literacy instructors has increased by
232 %. The number of students enrolled in literacy
courses has increased from 42,000 to 312,000.
FONAENF’s activities have led to the creation of over
45,000 jobs, almost entirely based in rural areas
(37,000 team leaders and trainers, over 6,000 supervisors and close to 1,700 coordinators). Despite
SGHRÄRTBBDRR ÄÄÄNEÄBGHKCQDMÄHMÄ!TQJHM@Ä%@RNÄRSHKKÄ
do not have access to education.

Swiss contribution to inclusive education
“Inclusive” means all children, both girls and boys,
can attend. In paying close attention to equity issues
and inclusive education, Swiss support furthermore
ENBTRDRÄNMÄSGDÄRODBHÆBÄMDDCRÄNEÄBGHKCQDMÄ@MCÄXNTSGÄ
who have dropped out of school as well as on the
RODBHÆBÄMDDCRÄNEÄ@CTKSRÄVGNÄVDQDÄCDMHDCÄSGDÄQHFGSÄSNÄ
education during their childhood. In countries such
@RÄ!TQJHM@Ä%@RN ÄVGDQDÄSGDÄONNQDRSÄ@MCÄLNRSÄCHR@Cvantaged groups represent the majority of the popuK@SHNM Ä 2VHSYDQK@MCÄ RTOONQSRÄ RODBHÆBÄ LD@RTQDRÄ @MCÄ
HMBDMSHUDRÄD ÄF ÄENQÄMNL@CHBÄODNOKD ÄVNQJHMFÄBGHKdren, and ethno-linguistic minorities) to encourage
education systems to become more inclusive and
gender equal. To increase enrolment, Switzerland
sponsors partnerships between NGOs and governments. It also promotes decentralisation of education
systems and government activities. In Bangladesh,
Swiss support has helped to provide more than
2.5 million children, youth and adults with the opportunity to complete a full cycle of basic education,
VGHBGÄ HMÄ STQMÄ DM@AKDRÄ SGDLÄ SNÄ @BPTHQDÄ INAÄ RJHKKRÄ NQÄ
start income-generating activities. Switzerland also
supports regional initiatives such as the Roma Education Fund in Eastern Europe, which in 2008 alone
contributed to improved educational outcomes of
 Ä1NL@ÄRSTCDMSRÄSG@MJRÄSNÄADSSDQÄOQNÆBHDMBXÄ
HMÄ SGDÄ K@MFT@FDÄ NEÄ HMRSQTBSHNM Ä RNBH@KÄ RJHKKR Ä DSB .
Swiss support also helped 800 Roma students graduate from university.

ple also play an important role. Such programmes are
increasingly being implemented by Switzerland in
Southern Europe. An example of this is the Youth
Employment Project (YEP) in Bosnia and Herzegovina, where unemployment of young people aged 15
to 24 stands at around 45 %. Launched at the end of
2008, the YEP mainly focuses on young people from
rural areas and ethnic minorities.

Reducing unemployment among
disadvantaged youths in South Africa
As part of an innovative partnership, Switzerland
and 10 Swiss companies founded the SSACI (Swiss
South Africa Cooperation Initiative) with the goal
of improving employment prospects for disadvantaged youths in South Africa. Since 2001, this
project has enabled over 5,000 young people to
complete vocational education and training, almost half of whom were girls. In this project, speBHÆBÄRDBSNQRÄVDQDÄBGNRDMÄSG@SÄNEEDQDCÄONSDMSH@KÄENQÄ
@ÄKNMF SDQLÄKHUDKHGNNC ÄRTBGÄ@RÄANNJJDDOHMF ÄSNTQHRL ÄGD@KSGÄB@QD ÄBQ@ESRÄ@MCÄ@FQHBTKSTQD Ä3G@MJRÄSNÄ
this, today over 80 % of the participants receive an
HMBNLDÄ @RÄ RDKE DLOKNXDCÄ NQÄ R@K@QHDCÄ VNQJDQR Ä .MÄ
SGDÄVGNKD ÄSG@MJRÄSNÄ22 "(ÄRTOONQS ÄXNTMFÄODNOKDÄ
have founded over 400 micro-companies and have
created an additional 1,100 jobs.

As part of its multilateral cooperation funding, SwitYDQK@MCÄHMBQD@RDCÄHSRÄUNKTMS@QXÄÆM@MBH@KÄBNMSQHATSHNMÄ
SNÄ4-$2".ÄAXÄÄÄENQÄmÄBNLO@QDCÄSNÄHSRÄ
BNMSQHATSHNMÄ ENQÄ m Ä 2VHSYDQK@MCÄ @KRNÄ BNMtinues to fund education through its contributions to
4-("$% ÄSGDÄ6NQKCÄ!@MJÄ@MCÄQDFHNM@KÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄ
A@MJR Ä (MÄ @CCHSHNM Ä 2VHSYDQK@MCÄ BNMSQHATSDRÄ SNÄ SGDÄ
$CTB@SHNMÄENQÄ KKÄ%@RSÄ3Q@BJÄ(MHSH@SHUDÄ$% Ä%3( ÄVGHBGÄ
has enabled 20 million more children in Sub-Saharan
Africa to enrol in school. Fifteen FTI countries are on
SQ@BJÄSNÄQD@BGÄSGDÄ,#&ÄÄS@QFDSÄNEÄÄÄNEÄ@KKÄBGHKdren enrolled in primary school by 2015. Girls account for 60 % of all new enrolments in FTI countries.

Achieving universal primary school attendance by
2015 (MDG 2) is an important objective for partner
governments. In Sub-Saharan Africa, the proportion
of children in education has increased from 58 %
(1999) to 74 % (2009). However, these access rates
Vocational education and training
L@RJÄSGDÄK@BJÄNEÄPT@KHSXÄNEÄ@ÄRHFMHÆB@MSÄONQSHNMÄNEÄ
Many of the Swiss-sponsored programmes to devel- NEÆBH@KÄDCTB@SHNMÄRXRSDLRÄHMÄBNTMSQHDRÄKHJDÄ!TQJHM@Ä
op the private sector and encourage vocational edu- Faso, 50 % of young people between the ages of
cation and training (VET) exist for the purpose of cre- 17 and 22 received less than two years of schooling
ating jobs for young people. Depending on the @MCÄG@UDÄMNSÄ@BPTHQDCÄ@MXÄQD@KÄA@RHBÄRJHKKR Ä3GDQDENQD Ä
RODBHÆBÄ BNMSDWS Ä SGHRÄ V@RÄ @MCÄ RSHKKÄ HRÄ @Ä PTDRSHNMÄ NEÄ in order to properly consider the educational reality,
DM@AKHMFÄXNTMFÄODNOKDÄSNÄ@BPTHQDÄSGDÄRJHKKRÄSG@SÄVHKKÄ VDÄMDDCÄSNÄJMNVÄANSGÄSGDÄ@BBDRRÄQ@SDRÄ@MCÄSGDÄBNL@KKNVÄSGDLÄSNÄS@JDÄNMÄ@MÄ@BSHUD ÄQDBNFMHRDCÄRNBH@KÄ pletion rates for basic education. Switzerland supand economic role in their communities. Alongside ports alternative educational experiences and forms
education, recruitment programmes for young peo- of basic education that include the most marginal-
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ised groups of children and adolescents; Switzerland
is careful to ensure that these experiences are recognised by the government authorities of the partner
country and that young people who have undergone
@KSDQM@SHUDÄDCTB@SHNMÄ@QDÄK@SDQÄ@AKDÄSNÄINHMÄSGDÄNEÆBH@KÄ
education system or complete vocational education
and training. Existing Swiss support programmes in

the area of primary school and basic education will
BNMSHMTDÄNUDQÄSGDÄMDWSÄÆUDÄXD@QR Ä%NQÄ2VHSYDQK@MC ÄHMENQL@KÄ ENQLRÄ NEÄ A@RHBÄ DCTB@SHNMÄ @MCÄ SGDHQÄ KHMJRÄ SNÄ
vocational education and training (VET) are the main
focus, together with the rebuilding of schools after
natural disasters.

MDG 3: Promote gender equality and empower women
Over half of the world’s population are women.
Progress towards MDG3 over the past decade has
ADDMÄLNCDRS Ä MXNMDÄVGNÄG@RÄVNQJDCÄHMÄSGDÄÆDKCÄNEÄ
CDUDKNOLDMSÄBNNODQ@SHNMÄJMNVRÄSG@SÄCHRBQHLHM@SHNMÄ
against women is one of the most prevalent forms of
exclusion worldwide. The unequal distribution of
power between men and women, especially the unequal participation in economic life and political decisions, is one of the main causes of poverty. It is also a
RNTQBDÄNEÄRNBH@KÄ@MCÄONKHSHB@KÄHMRS@AHKHSX Ä+HJDÄNSGDQÄCNnors, Switzerland therefore ensures that all of its interventions are reviewed with regard to their genderRODBHÆBÄDEEDBSRÄFDMCDQÄL@HMRSQD@LHMFÄ9). Switzerland
@KRNÄRTOONQSRÄRODBHÆBÄLD@RTQDRÄSG@SÄOQNLNSDÄDPT@KHty between men and women as well as measures
that strengthen the role of women in economic, political and social spheres. Switzerland supports institutional processes in which women and men are
equally able to express their needs, participate in decisions and widen their opportunities. In this context,
SGDÄS@QFDSDCÄ@MCÄDEEDBSHUDÄTRDÄNEÄÆM@MBH@KÄQDRNTQBDRÄ
is crucial. The Gender Responsive Budgeting (GRB)
BGDBJKHRSÄHRÄTRDCÄSNÄDMRTQDÄSG@SÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄBNNODQ@tion funding is allocated to gender-sensitive approaches. This tool is also used to assess the different
effects of interventions on men and women and to
adapt funding allocations as needed.
Value creation chains for empowerment
An income promotion programme in Bangladesh
aims to reduce poverty through the sustainable use
of local resources. According to some estimates,
following their integration into professional life,
63 % of participating women have been able to
improve their family’s standing, while 30 % improved their position within their community.

9

Gender Mainstreaming is the technical term used to refer to
the integration of gender perspectives at all levels and areas of
a given theme or activity

By providing programmes for local economic development, Switzerland increasingly supports value
chains that broaden earning possibilities for women.
'NVDUDQ Ä SGDQDÄ HRÄ @Ä QHRJÄ SG@SÄ SHLDÄ BNMRSQ@HMSRÄ NMÄ
women will become even greater since, in addition
SNÄSGDHQÄTMO@HCÄVNQJÄ@SÄGNLDÄENQÄSGDHQÄE@LHKHDR ÄSGDXÄ
will also need to devote a great deal of time to earning a wage. Their wages are often too low to cover
their everyday expenses and women rarely have any
control over how these wages are spent. Switzerland
therefore supports programmes that ease the burden
NEÄGNTRDGNKCÄ@MCÄE@LHKXÄBGNQDRÄAXÄHLOQNUHMFÄCQHMJing water and sanitation facilities in Nicaragua, Haiti
and Bangladesh; by providing childcare facilities for
EDL@KDÄAQHBJK@XDQRÄHMÄ-DO@KÄNQÄAXÄHMBQD@RHMFÄ@U@HK@AKDÄ
funding for the education of young women in Peru,
!TQJHM@Ä%@RNÄNQÄ-HFDQ Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄ@KRNÄRTOONQSRÄDEforts to promote female politicians as well as institutional processes that promote the participation of
women in local political decisions.
However, this alone does not automatically create
more gender equality, just as economic growth does
not automatically lead to the empowerment of women. Rather, the situation of women is an indicator of
development and security, since poor women are
generally the ones that are the worst affected by
M@STQ@KÄCHR@RSDQR ÄOQHBDÄÇTBST@SHNMRÄNQÄOQHU@SHR@SHNMÄNEÄ
public services. Women provide considerable unpaid
NUDQSHLDÄVNQJ ÄDRODBH@KKXÄHMÄBQHRHRÄRHST@SHNMR
Furthermore, by supporting multilateral organisaSHNMR Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄB@MÄL@JDÄ@MÄHMCHQDBSÄBNMSQHATSHNMÄ
to gender-equitable development and the self-determination of women all over the world. Examples include: the UN Trust Fund to End Violence Against
Women, which was established by the UN Economic
and Social Council’s Commission on the Status of
Women (CSW) as a means of implementing the BeiIHMFÄ /K@SENQLÄ NQÄ @BGHDUHMFÄ ,#&RÄ SGDÄ 6NQKCÄ !@MJiRÄ
Gender Action Plan; and UNIFEM and UNFPA pro-
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grammes. To cite one example, UNIFEM’s long years
of campaigning in Ecuador have ensured that virtually
all of the demands made by women in relation to reproductive rights, protection from gender-based vioKDMBD ÄDPT@KHSXÄHMÄSGDÄDKDBSNQ@KÄOQNBDRR ÄK@ANTQÄL@QJDS
rights and education are now enshrined in the national constitution.

Roads can create jobs and incomes
40 % of the incomes earned from the 1.5 million
VNQJHMFÄC@XRÄCDUNSDCÄSNÄSGDÄ2VHRRÄQN@CÄBNMRSQTBtion project in Nepal went to women. By improving
the economic situation of these women, the
number of girls in school has increased. Despite
this success, further developments must be obRDQUDCÄ BKNRDKX Ä @RÄ SGDÄ VNQJÄ CNMDÄ AXÄ SGDÄ VNLDMÄ
may have adverse health effects. The money they
earn however would not be enough to cover the
costs of medical treatment. Therefore, the communities are visited at regular intervals and women are
@RJDCÄ @ANTSÄ SGDHQÄ VDKK ADHMF Ä 2L@KKÄ B@RDÄ RSTCHDRÄ
KNNJHMFÄ@SÄCDUDKNOLDMSRÄHMÄRODBHÆBÄOQNIDBSÄQDFHNMRÄ
are an important tool to ascertain these changes
@MCÄL@JDÄRTHS@AKDÄ@CITRSLDMSR

At the international level, many countries (including
Switzerland) recognise that full and effective implementation of the 1995 Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action is an important precondition for
ÄETKÆKLDMSÄNEÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄNAIDBSHUDR

particularly the MDGs.10 Our country has made
progress towards implementation of the 1995 Beijing
Declaration and Platform for Action, especially in the
areas of education, prevention of gender-based violence (GBV) and greater political involvement of
women. As part of its multilateral cooperation activities, Switzerland has devoted its efforts to Beijing actions such as “women and poverty”, “education and
training of women”, “women and health”, “violence
@F@HMRSÄ VNLDMk Ä jVNLDMÄ HMÄ @QLDCÄ BNMÇHBSkÄ @MCÄ
“women and the economy”.
MDG 3 will not be achieved worldwide by 2015. The
pace of progress towards this MDG depends to a
large extent to which societies are able to embrace
change. Developments in the global economy, wars
@MCÄ DMUHQNMLDMS@KÄ CHR@RSDQRÄ @KV@XRÄ B@TRDÄ RDSA@BJRÄ
that affect gender equality. Women are more severely affected by the consequences of bellicose confrontations and natural disasters than men. They also
VNQJÄ TMCDQÄ KDRRÄ E@UNTQ@AKDÄ DLOKNXLDMSÄ BNMCHSHNMRÄ
NMÄ SGDÄ K@ANTQÄ L@QJDS Ä 2VHRRÄ CDUDKNOLDMSÄ BNNODQ@SHNMÄ@BSHUHSHDRÄENBTRÄNMÄBNLA@SHMFÄFDMCDQ RODBHÆBÄUHolence, championing the rights of women, especially
during crises and natural disasters, as well as on the
economic, social and political empowerment of
women.

10

See Report by the Secretary-General on the review of implementation of the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action as well
as the outcome of the 23rd special session and its contribution
to shaping a gender perspective in efforts to achieve the MDGs:
www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/csw/

MDG 4/5: Reduce child mortality and improve maternal health
In 2009, the maternal mortality rate in Switzerland
RSNNCÄ@SÄÄVNLDMÄODQÄ ÄHMÄ!TQJHM@Ä%@RN ÄHSÄ
stood at 700 per 100,000.11 In order to achieve MDGs
4 and 5, Switzerland gives priority to programmes
SG@SÄRDDJÄSNÄHLOQNUDÄSGDÄGD@KSGÄNEÄSGDÄONNQÄ@MCÄLNRSÄ
vulnerable population segments, which include both
children and mothers. The main avenues through
which Switzerland contributes to improved child and
maternal health are strengthening of health systems,
developing pro-poor health services, empowering
communities and users of health services, monitoring
of major communicable diseases, and promoting reproductive health and rights. Both bilateral and multilateral channels are used to achieve these objectives.

11

Millennium Development Goals Database, United Nations
Statistics Division:
http://data.un.org/Data.aspx?d=MDG&f=seriesRowID%3A553
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Mothers and children often die because of inadequate health systems. All too often, they are unable
to receive the required quality of care at the right time
and place. Therefore, Switzerland promotes a comprehensive approach to planning, implementing and
monitoring health sector reforms in partner countries.
It actively contributes to sector-wide approaches and
participates in health sector budgets, for example in
Tanzania, Mozambique and Kyrgyzstan. It also supports the better management of health systems, with
clear referral systems as well as the decentralised and
stronger involvement of civil society.
Switzerland applies a poverty focus in its support to
health services, with special attention to vulnerable
men, women, youth and children. This includes ensuring that greater access to better quality maternal
and child health services is provided at all levels: primary antenatal care; paediatric emergency services;

information about spacing of childbirths; neonatal
care; equipment and training for doctors, nurses and
LHCVHUDR Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄ@KRNÄVNQJRÄSNÄCDUDKNOÄRTRS@HM@AKDÄ OQN ONNQÄ GD@KSGÄ ÆM@MBHMFÄ LNCDKRÄ @MCÄ CDKHUDQRÄ
health services in humanitarian settings.

Improvement of medical and social care
for expectant mothers in Romania, Moldova
and the Ukraine
Swiss programmes follow the safe motherhood
continuum by improving access to high quality antenatal care and ultrasound diagnosis. At the same
time, Swiss programmes encourage prevention at
the community and primary care level. Equipment
has been modernised; doctors, nurses and midwives have undergone training; national monitoring and evaluation systems have been improved;
protocols, guidelines and manuals have been developed and published; the roles and responsibiliSHDRÄ @SÄ CHEEDQDMSÄ KDUDKRÄ NEÄ B@QDÄ G@UDÄ ADDMÄ BK@QHÆDCÄ
and communication between these levels has been
improved. Various health promotion campaigns
have been launched in support of these programmes. In terms of results, between 2000 and
2009, the maternal death rate in Moldavia fell by
37 %. During the same period, the neonatal
mÄVDDJRÄNEÄKHEDÄLNQS@KHSXÄQ@SDÄEDKKÄAXÄNUDQÄÄÄ
SG@MJRÄ SNÄ 2VHRRÄ RTOONQSÄ FHUDMÄ SNÄ HLOKDLDMS@SHNMÄ
of the national reproductive health strategy.

Empowering individuals and communities so that
SGDXÄ @QDÄ @AKDÄ SNÄ L@JDÄ GD@KSGXÄ BGNHBDRÄ @MCÄ Q@SHNM@KÄ
use of health care services remains an important element of Swiss support. Among other things, this entails the following: providing information to women
and their partners on how to maintain healthy pregnancies; helping to set up multi-sectoral maternal
and child health centres at district level; promoting
the testing of iodine in salt; and establishing peer
DCTB@SHNMÄKHEDÄRJHKKRÄOQNFQ@LLDR Ä

Better chances of survival for children
in Rwanda
(MÄ1V@MC@ ÄSG@MJRÄSNÄS@QFDSDCÄ2VHRRÄRTOONQSÄHMÄSGDÄ
CDUDKNOLDMSÄNEÄSGDÄGD@KSGÄRXRSDL ÄSGDÄTMCDQ ÆUDÄ
mortality rate in several districts decreased by 32 %
between 2007 and 2009. Interventions included,
among other things, improved access to preventive
and curative health services. In order to achieve
this, Switzerland supported the establishment of
health insurance funds, which led to 85 % of the
population becoming insured and the rate of upS@JDÄ NEÄ GD@KSGÄ RDQUHBDRÄ HMBQD@RHMFÄ EQNLÄ ÄÄ HMÄ
2000 to 70 % in 2007.

The right to sexual and reproductive health, including
family planning, and improvement of maternal and
child health are very important for the development
of any society. Switzerland places particular emphasis
NMÄ FDMCDQ RODBHÆBÄ @OOQN@BGDR Ä (MÄ @MÄ DEENQSÄ SNÄ HLOQNUDÄSGDÄNUDQ@KKÄGD@KSGÄRHST@SHNM Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄRDDJRÄ
to include reproductive health aspects (e. g. family
planning, sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and
mother and child health) in existing health services.
Switzerland also supports comprehensive care for
unwanted pregnancies and promotes adolescent
sexual and reproductive health prevention in schools
as well as the provision of youth friendly health services. Furthermore, it supports efforts to prevent violence against women, including domestic violence
and female genital mutilation (FGM). Switzerland has
provided targeted funding for awareness campaigns
HMÄ!TQJHM@Ä%@RN Ä2DMDF@KÄ@MCÄ,@KHÄ12 on FGM-related
GD@KSGÄ QHRJR Ä #DROHSDÄ @Ä CDBKHMDÄ HMÄ %&,Ä Q@SDRÄ EQNLÄ
98 % (in 2000) to 92 % (in 2006), the practice still
remains widespread in Mali.
Saving lives through family planning
4-%/ ÄB@QQHDRÄNTSÄS@QFDSDCÄ@CUNB@BXÄVNQJÄ@SÄSGDÄ
regional and country levels resulting in increased
government funding for reproductive health comLNCHSHDR Ä3GTR ÄHMÄ!TQJHM@Ä%@RN ÄSGDÄM@SHNM@KÄATCFet contribution for contraceptives increased from
32 % in 2007 to 89 % in 2008. In Nicaragua, government funds covered 1 % of contraceptives used
in 2006, about 10 % in 2007, and about 36 % in
2008. The “Country Commodity Manager”, a software programme developed by UNFPA, is currently
used in 89 countries to help manage and report
central warehouse commodity data.

Swiss bilateral cooperation activities include sector
programmes, national projects and budgetary support for many countries in the southern hemisphere,
in Eastern Europe and Central Asia. Swiss multilateral
cooperation activities mainly involve contributions to
multilateral institutions such as UNFPA, UNAIDS,
GFATM, UNICEF, WHO and numerous Swiss and international NGOs such as the International Planned
Parenthood Federation (IPPF).

Reducing child mortality through blanket
vaccination campaigns
Reaching children via comprehensive vaccine and
vitamin A supplementation campaigns remains
cost-effective, as millions of lives are saved and human potential is developed. In 2008, UNICEF and its
partners conducted activities in 24 countries and

12

See “Mali Demographic and Health Survey (EDSM-IV)”, 2006,
p. 287
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Child Health Days in 50 countries. UNICEF-supported measles campaigns reached 2.9 million children
HMÄ-HFDQÄ@MCÄ@ANTSÄÄLHKKHNMÄHMÄ/@JHRS@M Ä ÄBNLbined measles and rubella initiative immunised
every child from 9 months to 14 years old in Lebanon. With support from UNICEF and the WHO, Iraq
HLLTMHRDCÄ MD@QKXÄ DUDQXÄ BGHKCÄ TMCDQÄ ÆUDÄ @F@HMRSÄ
polio.

@MCÄ TOGNKCHMFÄ SGDHQÄ QHFGSRÄ CTQHMFÄ @QLDCÄ BNMÇHBSRÄ
and other catastrophes. Certain successes have alQD@CXÄ ADDMÄ QDBNQCDCÄ SGDÄ TMCDQ ÆUDÄ LNQS@KHSXÄ Q@SDÄ
fell from 12.5 million per year in 1990 to 8.8 million
in 2005. Despite these successes, many countries will
not be able to achieve MDGs 4 and 5. Resources will
need to be pooled in order to accelerate achievement
of these goals. Swiss development cooperation activities will continue to be focused on female reproductive health.

.UDQÄSGDÄMDWSÄÆUDÄXD@QR Ä2VHRRÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄBNNODQ@tion activities will focus on helping children to survive

MDG 6: Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other major diseases
Nowadays, diseases and epidemics are beginning to
spread more easily because of greater international
mobility. In order to combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and
tuberculosis, Switzerland provides funding to a variDSXÄNEÄLTKSHK@SDQ@KÄHMRSHSTSHNMR ÄHMBKTCHMFÄJDXÄOK@XDQRÄ
such as the Global Fund to Fight HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (GFATM) and the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS). By the end
of 2009, GFATM-sponsored programmes enabled
2.5 million people to receive antiretroviral medicines
against HIV/AIDS; 105 million people gained access
to HIV counselling and testing; 4.5 million orphans
were given medical and psychosocial support. By
providing funding to GFATM and UNAIDS, Switzerland has been able to leverage the resources of these
multilateral institutions to prevent 4 million potential
CD@SGRÄ NUDQÄ SGDÄ O@RSÄ ÆUDÄ XD@QR Ä 2VHRRÄ BNMSQHATSHNMRÄ
have also served to reduce the mortality rate in countries that are the most severely affected by HIV/AIDS:
Swaziland, Botswana, Lesotho, South Africa, Namibia and Zimbabwe. This, in turn, has also mitigated
the excessive strain on health facilities caused by HIV/
(#2 Ä(MÄSGDÄÆFGSÄ@F@HMRSÄSTADQBTKNRHR ÄÄLHKKHNMÄMDVÄ
cases were diagnosed and treated in good time. In
SGDÄÆFGSÄ@F@HMRSÄL@K@QH@ Ä@ÄSNS@KÄNEÄÄLHKKHNMÄLNRquito nets were distributed and 108 million courses
of medicinal treatment were dispensed. This corresponds to a twofold increase with respect to 2008.
3G@MJRÄSNÄFDMDQ@KÄ@MCÄRDBSNQ@KÄATCFDSÄ@HC Ä2VHSYDQland also supports national programmes to combat
the spread of infectious diseases in Tanzania and Mozambique. The systematic integration of this programme into the national health system is now bearing fruit, for instance with falling prevalence rates for
HIV/AIDS and increasingly successful treatment for
tuberculosis.
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Improving the living conditions of children
affected by HIV/AIDS in 13 countries in East
and Southern Africa
Since 2002, Switzerland has lent support to the Regional Psychosocial Support Initiative for Children
EEDBSDCÄAXÄ (#2 Ä/NUDQSXÄ@MCÄ"NMÇHBSÄ1$/22(ÄmÄ@Ä
regional initiative in 13 countries in East and Southern Africa. The aim of the programme is to stop the
spread of HIV/AIDS, eliminate the stigma associated
with HIV/AIDS and provide psychosocial support to
children affected by HIV/AIDS. To date, at least one
million children have been granted access to highPT@KHSXÄORXBGNRNBH@KÄRTOONQSÄSG@MJRÄSNÄSGHRÄHMHSH@tive.

In order to combat malaria, Switzerland has joined
the Medicines for Malaria Venture (MMV), which
helps to develop and register new medicines to prevent and treat malaria in the most severely affected
countries. Coartem®Ä#HRODQRHAKD ÄSGDÄÆQRSÄ@QSDLHRHMHM
based combination treatment (ACT) developed speBHÆB@KKXÄ ENQÄ BGHKCQDMÄ RTEEDQHMFÄ EQNLÄ L@K@QH@ Ä V@RÄ HMtroduced as a direct result of cooperation in MMV
endeavours. In 2007, the most important public and
private institutions committed to combating malaria
formed the Swiss Malaria Group to coordinate the
U@QHNTRÄ @BSHUHSHDRÄ NEÄ LDLADQÄ HMRSHSTSHNMR Ä 3G@MJRÄ SNÄ
the use of impregnated mosquito nets, malaria-induced child mortality has dropped by a quarter in
3@MY@MH@ÄmÄLD@MHMFÄSG@SÄSGDÄKHUDRÄNEÄ ÄBGHKCQDMÄ
have been saved each year. Although access to insecticide-impregnated mosquito nets and antimalarials
G@RÄ HMBQD@RDCÄ SG@MJRÄ SNÄ 2VHRRÄ BNLLHSLDMSÄ SNÄ SGDÄ
cause, the global goal is still far from being achieved.

It should be added that over one billion people are
DWONRDCÄSNÄRTBGÄCHRD@RDRÄ@RÄKXLOG@SHBÄÆK@QH@RHR ÄCQ@cunculiasis, tuberculosis and leprosy. If left untreated, these and other diseases are potentially crippling
NQÄE@S@K Ä'DQDÄSNN Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄA@BJRÄM@SHNM@KÄHMSDQvention programmes to strengthen the health system. It also supports private initiatives aimed at developing effective, safe medicines that are easy to
use and can be made widely available to the populations affected. The national tuberculosis and leprosy
programmes in Tanzania are two of the most successful control programmes in the world, with
87.7 % and 91.7 % of successfully treated patients
respectively.

MDG 6 is of global importance for the poor and the
QHBGÄ @KHJDÄ ADB@TRDÄ '(5 (#2Ä @MCÄ STADQBTKNRHRÄ @QDÄ
communicable diseases. The growth of HIV infection
rates has slowed down in recent years. In most parts
of the world, the number of tuberculosis cases has
been falling. Despite many effective interventions by
donors and governments, 850,000 people still died
of malaria in 2008. Most of these deaths occurred in
EQHB@ Ä.UDQÄSGDÄMDWSÄÆUDÄXD@QR Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄHMSDMCRÄ
to maintain the Swiss bilateral health programmes at
the very least at current levels and intensify partnerships with the Swiss private sector and other Swiss
actors in the health sector.

MDG 7: Ensure environmental sustainability
We live in a time when 6.8 billion people claim the
same right to use energy, emit CO2 and consume
raw materials, etc. for their own development. MDG 7
“Ensure environmental stability” differs from
,#&RÄmÄHMÄSG@SÄHSÄHRÄANSGÄ@ÄRS@MC@KNMDÄ@MCÄ@ÄBQNRR
cutting objective. As such, it needs to be considered
HMÄ NQCDQÄ SNÄ @BGHDUDÄ SGDÄ NSGDQÄ ,#&RÄ m Ä 6GHKDÄ
,#&RÄmÄ @QDÄ L@HMKXÄ HMSDMCDCÄ SNÄ GDKOÄ CDUDKNOHMFÄ
countries, achievement of the qualitative aspects of
MDG 7 is a challenge even for Switzerland. The longterm preservation of natural resources is not only an
NEÆBH@KÄ 2S@SDÄ NAIDBSHUDÄ NEÄ SGDÄ 2VHRRÄ "NMEDCDQ@SHNMÄ
(Art. 2 of the Federal Constitution), it is also one of
SGDÄÆUDÄOQHNQHSHDRÄNEÄ2VHRRÄENQDHFMÄONKHBXÄ QS ÄÄNEÄ
SGDÄ%DCDQ@KÄ"NMRSHSTSHNM Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄVNQJRÄANSGÄ@SÄ
home and abroad (i. e. at the international level, in
developing and emerging countries) to conserve natural resources in an effort to achieve MDG 7.

Global commitment to encourage
environmental sustainability
Switzerland has adopted a proactive international
environmental policy as a means of achieving the
qualitative aspects of MDG 7. Switzerland plays a
very active role in international environmental protection organisations, processes and instruments. As
a case in point, Switzerland is an active member and
one of the largest donors to the United Nations EnviQNMLDMSÄ/QNFQ@LLDÄ4-$/ Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄG@RÄQ@SHÆDCÄ
all major multilateral environmental agreements and
S@JDRÄ O@QSÄHMÄ BNQQDRONMCHMFÄANCHDRÄSNÄ DMRTQDÄDEEDBtive implementation and further development of environmental protection objectives.

2VHSYDQK@MCÄ @KRNÄ VNQJRÄ @SÄ SGDÄ HMSDQM@SHNM@KÄ KDUDKÄ SNÄ
achieve the cross-cutting aspects of MDG 7. The current international environmental system is characterised by a large number of actors, instruments and
processes, with inadequate coordination between
them. For this reason, Switzerland has long been at
SGDÄENQDEQNMSÄNEÄDEENQSRÄSNÄHLOQNUDÄSGDÄDEÆBHDMBXÄ@MCÄ
effectiveness of international environmental policy
institutions and processes. Improvement of international environmental governance will help to ensure
environmental sustainability, thereby leading to
achievement of MDGs. In a similar vein, Switzerland
has launched an initiative to create Global Environmental Goals (GEGs), which should help to harmonise international efforts to protect the environment
and achieve MDG 7.

Swiss proposal to establish Global
Environmental Goals (GEGs)
The basic idea behind the Swiss proposal is to examine existing international commitments and/or
agreements and compile a list of the most important environmental protection objectives. Such a
list would serve as an effective means of harmonising international environmental protection efforts.
2VHSYDQK@MCiRÄBNLLHSLDMSÄSNÄSGHRÄHCD@Ä@MCÄHSRÄVNQJÄ
VHSGÄKHJD LHMCDCÄBNTMSQHDRÄOQNLOSDCÄ4-$/ÄSNÄOQNduce a comprehensive compilation of all important
global environmental objectives and commitments.
This compilation is very useful when it comes to
implementation of MDG 7.
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Encouraging environmental sustainability in developing countries
Switzerland’s priorities to strengthen environmental sustainability in developing countries
Water sector

Climate protection

Biological diversity in agriculture and natural
ecosystems, the most important source of revenue
for the poor in developing countries

Sustainability in international trade
(support for sustainability standards)
(LOQNUDLDMSÄNEÄHMCTRSQH@KÄDBN DEÆBHDMBX

Sustainable use and/or recovery of agricultural
land and forests

Sustainability of investments
(transfer of environmental technology)

Waste management

Modernisation of the environmental

Drinking water, basic sanitation, irrigation
and MDG 7

cure water resources in the Middle East, North Africa
and Latin America where water is a source of con#QHMJHMFÄ V@SDQÄ HRÄ @MÄ HLONQS@MSÄ @QD@Ä NEÄ @BSHUHSXÄ ENQÄ ÇHBS Ä%HM@KKX Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄHRÄ@MÄ@BSHUDÄLDLADQÄNEÄSGDÄ
Switzerland on a regional and global level. The 2008 2SNBJGNKL A@RDCÄ&KNA@KÄ6@SDQÄ/@QSMDQRGHO ÄVGHBGÄ
Report on the Effectiveness of Swiss Development develops and implements integrated approaches to
Cooperation in the Water Sector provides impressive water management.
ÆFTQDR 13 In the water sector, Swiss development
OQNFQ@LLDRÄ HMÄ !@MFK@CDRG Ä *XQFXYRS@M Ä 3@IHJHRS@M Ä
4YADJHRS@M Ä ,NKCNU@ Ä 'TMF@QX Ä ,NY@LAHPTDÄ @MCÄ Macedonia
Niger between 2002 and 2007 enabled at least
Macedonia has limited water resources that are of  ÄODNOKDÄSNÄF@HMÄ@BBDRRÄSNÄBKD@MÄCQHMJHMFÄV@ten polluted by industry, agriculture and household
ter and basic sanitation. This programme has helped
wastewater. The building of new wastewater
SNÄL@JDÄSGDÄQHFGSÄSNÄCQHMJHMFÄV@SDQÄ@ÄQD@KHSX Ä.UDQÄSGHRÄ
treatment plants and the renovation of existing
same period, the number of poor smallholder farmwater supply facilities enable this valuable resource
ers with access to irrigation water in Kyrgyzstan,
to be better protected. Since the year 2000, CHF
3@IHJHRS@M Ä4YADJHRS@MÄ@MCÄ-HFDQÄHMBQD@RDCÄ@SÄ@ÄQ@SDÄNEÄ
38 million has been allocated to the restoration of
around 30,000 people per year. This led to substantial
TQA@MÄ V@SDQÄ RTOOKXÄ MDSVNQJR Ä 3GHRÄ G@RÄ ADMDÆSDCÄ
improvements in food security and income for these
over 200,000 people. For each project, the organifamilies. Investments in the water sector have a good
R@SHNM@KÄ@MCÄÆM@MBH@KÄRHST@SHNMÄNEÄSGDÄV@SDQÄRTOOKXÄ
BNRS ADMDÆSÄQ@SHN Ä ÄRSTCXÄNEÄSDMÄ2VHRRÄV@SDQÄOQNcompany is analysed and improved as needed. This
grammes in nine countries showed that for every CHF
ensures that water supply and treatment facilities
ÄHMUDRSDCÄHMÄV@SDQ Ä@ÄRNBH@KÄ@MCÄDBNMNLHBÄADMDÆSÄ
can be maintained in the long-term.
(e. g. lower medical expenses or higher agricultural
production) of at least CHF 3 to 5 was generated.
Many of the locations where Switzerland conducted
its activities are very mountainous, which gives Swit"DMSQ@KÄ RH@ÄADSSDQÄMTSQHSHNM ÄEDVDQÄBNMØHBSR Ä
zerland considerable credibility and the opportunity
higher incomes thanks to irrigation
to bring its own experiences to bear.
3G@MJRÄ SNÄ SGDÄ BTKSHU@SHNMÄ NEÄ UDFDS@AKDR Ä MTSQHSHNMÄ
G@RÄADBNLDÄLNQDÄU@QHDCÄ@MCÄGD@KSGHDQ Ä(MÄ3@IHJHRS@M Ä
2VHSYDQK@MCÄVNQJRÄBKNRDKXÄVHSGÄU@QHNTRÄM@SHNM@KÄ@MCÄ
farmers have reported a growth in their earnings of
multilateral institutions in the water sector. Examples
Ä ÄHMÄ4YADJHRS@MÄNEÄmÄ Ä3G@MJRÄSNÄLNQDÄ
HMBKTCDÄ SGDÄ 2#"iRÄ 6@SDQÄ (MHSH@SHUDRÄ 2DBSHNMiRÄ VNQJÄ
transparent and fairer distribution of water, conwith the ETHZ’s Swiss Federal Institute of Aquatic SciÇHBSRÄADSVDDMÄCHEEDQDMSÄFQNTORÄNEÄE@QLDQRÄ@MCÄADence and Technology (EAWAG) and the Water Suptween families have dwindled. Time spent waiting
ply and Sanitation Collaborative Council in Geneva.
ENQÄV@SDQÄmÄTOÄSNÄÄGNTQRÄDUDQXÄC@XÄmÄG@RÄE@KKDM Ä@RÄ
3GDRDÄSVNÄNQF@MHR@SHNMRÄRDDJÄSNÄHLOQNUDÄRDSSKDLDMSÄ
the rationing of water is now clearly regulated.
hygiene around the world. Switzerland is also inUNKUDCÄHMÄSGDÄ6NQKCÄ!@MJiRÄ6@SDQÄ2@MHS@SHNMÄ/QNIDBSÄ
(WSP), where global approaches to water and sanitation problems in the South are developed. The SDC’s In all of these interventions, Switzerland has paid par6@SDQÄ(MHSH@SHUDRÄ2DBSHNMÄ@KRNÄVNQJRÄHMSDMRHUDKXÄSNÄRD- SHBTK@QÄ@SSDMSHNMÄSNÄSGDÄKHMJRÄADSVDDMÄONUDQSXÄ@MCÄSGDÄ
environment. Ideally, environmental projects to
achieve MDG 7 should always have a positive impact
13
Report on the Effectiveness of Swiss Development Cooperation
on the income of the poor, therefore on MDG 1.
in the Water Sector, SDC, SECO, Bern, 2008
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Switzerland often intervenes in mountainous regions
where food security is closely correlated with the
considerable potential for agricultural biodiversity.
Economic and environmental added value
thanks to collaborative use of forests
The Nepalese-Swiss forestry project aims to achieve
sustainable improvements in the living conditions
of forest users and disadvantaged families in four
of Nepal’s poorest districts. Over the past few decades, the project’s contribution to the spectacular
recovery of forest resources has earned international respect. The surface of community forests
has increased by 20 %. Moreover, good woodland
with a considerably higher wood volume has replaced overused woodland. So far, community forests in Nepal have generated a total of CHF 10 million in favour of the charitable funds of the
cooperatives. Nepal’s community forests, which are
economically attractive to the poor, are paving the
way for future approaches to carbon storage in the
forests of developing countries.

mental and social standards at different points along
SGDÄ RTOOKXÄ BG@HM Ä 2VHSYDQK@MCÄ SGDQDENQDÄ A@BJRÄ SGDÄ
creation and recognition of internationally supported
sustainability standards (e. g. for fair trade, organic
OQNCTBSR ÄBNEEDD ÄBNSSNM ÄRNX@Ä@MCÄBNBN@ÄSG@SÄS@JDÄ
these aspects into account. In this respect, Switzerland supports the strengthening and harmonisation
of the various standardisation systems as well as their
implementation (capacity building for producers with
QDF@QCÄSNÄBDQSHÆB@SHNMÄHMÄCDUDKNOHMFÄBNTMSQHDR Ä
Switzerland attaches particular importance to the
OQNLNSHNMÄNEÄDBN DEÆBHDMSÄHMCTRSQH@KÄOQNCTBSHNMÄ@MCÄ
DEÆBHDMSÄQDBXBKHMFÄHMÄCDUDKNOHMFÄBNTMSQHDR Ä3NFDSGDQÄ
with UNIDO, Switzerland has set up the world’s largDRSÄ MDSVNQJÄ NEÄ BKD@MDQÄ OQNCTBSHNMÄ BDMSQDRÄ SNÄ OQNLNSDÄ SGDÄ DEÆBHDMSÄ TRDÄ NEÄ DMDQFX Ä V@SDQÄ @MCÄ Q@VÄ
materials in Colombia, Peru, South Africa, Egypt,
Morocco, Tunisia, Jordan, Vietnam, India and China.
3GDRDÄ LD@RTQDRÄ G@UDÄ ADDMÄ S@JDMÄ HMÄ RTOONQSÄ NEÄ
projects for modern, environmentally friendly and socially responsible recycling of electronic waste, the
PT@MSHSXÄ NEÄ VGHBGÄ HRÄ HMBQD@RHMFÄ RHFMHÆB@MSKXÄ VNQKCwide, especially in dynamic developing countries.

Biodiversity and MDG 7
The preservation of global biodiversity remains an important objective. One way to achieve this is to focus
on creating sustainable trade in biodiversity products
and services from developing countries. Together
with UNCTAD and other donors, Switzerland supports bio-trade programmes as well as country programmes in Colombia, Peru, Vietnam and South Africa.
Biodiversity trade: protection through use
Switzerland supports the approach adopted by the
Biodiversity Convention. Therefore, since 2002,
Switzerland has developed and implemented
the concept of “biotrade” in collaboration with
UNCTAD: export products are promoted on the
basis of local biological resources. At the same
time, the sustainable management of the ecosystem is guaranteed. In southern Africa, therefore,
products such as the baobab, the marula, or the
Kalahari melon have been promoted with local
partner Phytotrade and sold on international marJDSRÄ ÄÄ NEÄ VNQJDQRÄ HMUNKUDCÄ HMÄ SGDÄ G@QUDRSHMFÄ
and production of these products are women. On
SGDÄVGNKD ÄNUDQÄ ÄODNOKDÄHMUNKUDCÄADMDÆSDCÄ
from cooperation with Phytotrade and saw their
earnings rise by 42 % from 2007 to 2008.

Safeguarding social and environmental
sustainability through standards,
eco-efficient production and recycling
Due to globalisation, production processes are often
distributed between various countries. In addition,
products are subject to different economic, environ-

Sustainable recycling of electronic waste
from developing countries
The rapidly increasing penetration of information
and telecommunications technology, but also of
household appliances, has led to an increasingly
high production of electronic waste worldwide.
$V@RSDÄ QDBXBKHMFÄ NESDMÄ S@JDRÄ OK@BDÄ HMÄ CDUDKNOHMFÄ
countries in the unregulated sector. Due to improper handling, harmful substances such as lead,
mercury or dioxins are released, which are harmful
SNÄSGDÄGD@KSGÄNEÄVNQJDQRÄ@MCÄC@L@FHMFÄSNÄSGDÄDMUHQNMLDMS Ä 2VHSYDQK@MCÄ SGDQDENQDÄ VNQJRÄ SNÄ DRS@Alish modern national recycling systems in dynamic
countries such as China, India, South Africa, Peru
@MCÄ"NKNLAH@ Ä/QNCTBDQRÄ@MCÄSQ@CDQRÄS@JDÄQDRONMRHAHKHSXÄ@MCÄVNQJÄVHSGÄRODBH@KHRDCÄKNB@KÄ@MCÄHMSDQM@tional recycling companies. Approved technological and institutional solutions are made accessible
to other countries in the southern hemisphere
SGQNTFGÄ SGDÄ HMSDQM@SHNM@KÄ SQ@MREDQÄ NEÄ JMNVKDCFDÄ
VHSGHMÄSGDÄEQ@LDVNQJÄNEÄ@BSHUHSHDRÄTMCDQÄSGDÄ!@RDKÄ
Convention and the UN’s StEP initiative (Solving the
e-waste problem).

Local projects – Global impact on MDG 7
Every successful local project to improve environmental sustainability at the grassroots level contributes to
greater environmental sustainability at the international level.
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Less CO2 thanks to improved technology
in Asia’s brick industry

Swiss climate policy and MDG 7

Developing countries require more energy for their
development. Therefore, it is all the more important
3GDÄAQHBJÄHMCTRSQXÄHMÄSGDÄDLDQFHMFÄL@QJDSRÄNEÄ RH@Ä
for industrialised countries such as Switzerland to reposes huge environmental problems. The emission
duce their energy consumption and switch to more
NEÄONKKTS@MSRÄEQNLÄSGDÄSQ@CHSHNM@KÄJHKMRÄTRDCÄSNÄÆQDÄ
CHUDQRHÆDC ÄR@EDQ ÄLNQDÄDBNMNLHBÄ@MCÄLNQDÄDMUHQNMSGDÄ AQHBJRÄ DMC@MFDQRÄ SGDÄ GD@KSGÄ NEÄ VNQJDQRÄ @MCÄ
mentally sustainable energy sources. Switzerland’s
damages agriculture on farms adjacent to productotal energy consumption continues to rise under the
tion sites. Switzerland is committed to introducing
combined effects of economic prosperity and popuimproved technologies in Vietnam, Nepal, India,
lation growth. Compared to other countries, how/@JHRS@MÄ @MCÄ EFG@MHRS@M Ä (MÄ 5HDSM@LÄ @KNMD Ä
DUDQ Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄHRÄQDK@SHUDKXÄNMÄSQ@BJÄ@RÄE@QÄ@RÄÄBKHL@SDÄ
SG@MJRÄSNÄ2VHRRÄRTOONQSÄ@QNTMCÄÄJHKMRÄOQNCTBDÄ
policy is concerned. Swiss emissions of greenhouse
150,000 fewer tonnes of CO2 per year, which corF@RDRÄG@UDÄCDBQD@RDCÄRKHFGSKXÄNUDQ@KKÄATSÄRHFMHÆB@MSKXÄ
QDRONMCRÄ SNÄ  Ä ÇHFGSRÄ ADSVDDMÄ $TQNODÄ @MCÄ
so on a per capita basis. Under the terms of the KyoHanoi. The success of the model means that the
to Protocol, Switzerland has committed itself to retechnology can now be scaled up through direct
ducing its average greenhouse gas emissions by 8 %
South-South cooperation.
between 2008 and 2012 with respect to 1990 levels.
In all of the forecasted scenarios, Switzerland will be
able to meet its commitment. After Switzerland formally associated itself with the Copenhagen AgreeGlobal commitment – Local impact
ment, Switzerland agreed to contribute funding to
on MDG 7
(MÄ SGDÄ BKHL@SDÄ RDBSNQ Ä U@QHNTRÄ EDCDQ@KÄ @FDMBHDRÄ VNQJÄ climate measures in developing countries. The Fedclosely with Swiss and international partners as well eral Council Dispatch on raising Swiss ODA to 0.5 %
@RÄVHSGÄU@QHNTRÄQDRD@QBGÄMDSVNQJRÄSNÄHMBQD@RDÄSGDÄDE- of GNI by 2015, which the Federal Council will subÆBHDMBXÄNEÄRSDDKÄ OQNCTBSHNMÄ@MCÄSGDÄ L@MTE@BSTQDÄNEÄ mit to the Federal Parliament by the end of 2010,
AQHBJRÄHMÄ(MCH@ Ä MNSGDQÄDW@LOKDÄHRÄBNNODQ@SHNMÄVHSGÄ states that part of Switzerland’s contribution will be
leading Swiss architects and engineers for energy and used for climate protection.
resource saving construction in the southern hemiROGDQD Ä 2VHSYDQK@MCÄ @KRNÄ VNQJRÄ VHSGÄ 4-(#. Ä 4-#/ Ä Swiss water and air quality and MDG 7
4-$/Ä @MCÄ SGDÄ 6NQKCÄ !@MJÄ SNÄ CDUDKNOÄ MDVÄ DMDQFXÄ 6@SDQÄHRÄ@ÄFKNA@KÄBNLLNMRÄADB@TRDÄHSÄÇNVRÄ@KKÄNUDQÄ
saving technologies and standards for small- and me- SGDÄ VNQKC Ä 3GDÄ PT@KHSXÄ NEÄ V@SDQÄ HMÄ 2VHRRÄ K@JDRÄ @MCÄ
CHTL RHYDCÄDMSDQOQHRDRÄHMÄBNTMSQHDRÄKHJDÄ(MCH@ Ä+@RSÄATSÄ QHUDQRÄ G@RÄ HLOQNUDCÄ RHFMHÆB@MSKXÄ NUDQÄ SGDÄ O@RSÄ EDVÄ
MNSÄKD@RS Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄVNQJRÄSNÄHMHSH@SDÄNODMÄCH@KNFTDÄ decades. The vast majority of Swiss households are
with the largest emitters of greenhouse gases such as now connected to wastewater treatment plants. MiChina or India. In China, a representative from the cro-impurities from private households, from agricul2#"iRÄ&/""Ä2DBSHNMÄVNQJRÄVHSGÄSGDÄ@TSGNQHSHDRÄNEÄSDMÄ ture and from industrial and commercial facilities reChinese cities to develop legislation and processes main problematic. The quality of groundwater is
SG@SÄDM@AKDÄTQA@MÄFQNVSGÄSNÄS@JDÄOK@BDÄHMÄ@ÄLNQDÄDM- generally good. In intensively farmed areas and agDQFXÄDEÆBHDMSÄL@MMDQÄLNAHKHSX ÄATHKCHMFR ÄDSB 
glomerations, however, harmful substances such as
nitrate, pesticides, herbicides and hydrocarbons ofSwitzerland helps developing countries achieve ten lead to excessive pollution of water resources.
,#&Ä Ä SGQNTFGÄ HSRÄ ONKHSHB@KÄ @MCÄ ÆM@MBH@KÄ BNLLHSment to international institutions, especially the Glo- Air is also a global commons. The air quality in Switbal Environment Facility (GEF), which has funded YDQK@MCÄ G@RÄ HLOQNUDCÄ RHFMHÆB@MSKXÄ HMÄ SGDÄ O@RSÄ EDVÄ
over 2,400 projects in 165 developing countries since years, which contributes towards achievement of
1991. The Multilateral Fund for the Implementation MDG 7. However since 2000, only small progress has
of the Montreal Protocol (Ozone Fund) has enabled been made. As was previously the case, concentrapartnerships to be established between the United tions of particulate matter, ozone and nitrogen dioxNations Environment Programme (UNEP), The United ide as well as nitrogen compounds are still too high.
Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNI- These concentrations are mostly caused by emissions
DO), the United Nations Development Programme of particulate matter (PM10), nitrogen oxides (NOx),
4-#/Ä@MCÄSGDÄ6NQKCÄ!@MJ Ä3G@MJRÄSNÄSGDRDÄBNM- non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOC)
certed efforts, the use of ozone-depleting substances @MCÄ @LLNMH@Ä -'Ä EQNLÄ SQ@EÆB Ä HMCTRSQX Ä GNTRDdecreased by 97 % worldwide between 1987 and holds and agriculture.
2006. Furthermore, Switzerland promotes internaSHNM@KÄDMUHQNMLDMS@KÄQDRD@QBG ÄVGHBGÄVHKKÄ@KRNÄADMDÆSÄ Encouraging environmental
developing countries. In 2009, Switzerland joined the sustainability to further Switzerland’s
Global Research Alliance on Agricultural Greenhouse sustainable development strategy
Gases. This alliance aims to reduce the emission of The commitment described above is part of a comgreenhouse gases from agriculture, which currently prehensive strategy to encourage sustainable develaccount for around 14 % of all emissions.
opment. Article 2 of Switzerland’s Federal Constitu-
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tion requires all policy areas to be aligned with
sustainable development principles. These principles
should therefore be included in existing planning and
strategic management processes of the Federal
"NTMBHK ÄSGDÄ%DCDQ@KÄ#DO@QSLDMSRÄ@MCÄ%DCDQ@KÄ.EÆBes. This is why in 2008 the Federal Council adopted
the “Sustainable Development Strategy: Guidelines
@MCÄ BSHNMÄ/K@MÄENQÄmk Ä1DKD@RDCÄHMÄ Ä
this is the third strategy paper on sustainability after
the 1997 and 2002 strategy papers. In addition to
federal policy guidelines, the current strategy paper
HMBKTCDRÄ @MÄ @BSHNMÄ OK@MÄ VHSGÄ RODBHÆBÄ NAIDBSHUDRÄ ENQÄ
SGDÄ OQDRDMSÄ KDFHRK@SHUDÄ ODQHNCÄ m Ä 3GDÄ Btion Plan contains thirty measures falling into eleven
SGDL@SHBÄÆDKCRÄNEÄ@BSHUHSX

improving economic productivity while decoupling
this from consumption of natural resources and energy; sustainable use of natural resources; qualitative
and quantitative reduction of environmental damage; greater contribution to international efforts to
reduce poverty; promotion of peace; increased aid
effectiveness.

Efforts will continue to be made worldwide to
achieve MDG 7 long after 2015. At the UN Climate
Conference in Copenhagen, the Federal Council reiterated its intention to focus increasingly on climate
issues. The following areas of MDG 7 will become
part of our development policy: mitigation of climate
change in emerging economies; adaption to climate
change, particularly in the rural and mountainous reCompared to the 2002 strategy paper, the 2008 gions of poorer developing countries; promotion of
strategy paper provides for policy procedures to be low carbon development paths (CO2 free energy for
assessed and optimised on the basis of sustainable developing countries); an integrated approach for
development criteria. It also provides for greater con- SGDÄOQNBDRRHMFÄNEÄCQHMJHMFÄV@SDQÄRDSSKDLDMSÄGXFHDMDÄ
trol mechanisms. On the whole, the 2008 strategy and water resource management); the anchoring of
paper is intended to satisfy everyone’s needs, particu- sustainability principles to the use of resources in
larly the needs of the poor in developing countries. both northern and southern hemisphere countries. In
SÄSGDÄR@LDÄSHLD ÄSGDÄÄRSQ@SDFXÄO@ODQÄRDDJRÄSNÄ addition, it is crucial for existing international goals
protect the environment and reduce the consump- and commitments in climate to be included in the
SHNMÄNEÄM@STQ@KÄQDRNTQBDR Ä3GDÄENKKNVHMFÄÆDKCRÄNEÄ@B- future strategy to achieve MDG 7.
tivity are covered: preventing global climate change;

MDG 8: Develop a global partnership for development
We live in a time of global standards setting and governance. Sustainable achievement of MDGs will only
come about if a true global partnership can be established between industrialised countries and developing countries on the basis of global governance
standards. This partnership implies reciprocity but
also requires the governments of poor countries to
do their part. MDG 8 calls upon industrialised counSQHDRÄ SNÄ S@JDÄ QDRONMRHAHKHSXÄ ENQÄ BQD@SHMFÄ HMSDQM@SHNM@KÄ
conditions that generally favour development and
help developing countries to achieve the other seven
MDGs.

Open system of trade
MDG 8 should lay the economic foundations for
achieving all MDGs by 2015. The growth of production and trade drives all forms of development and
SGHRÄ OQNLNSDRÄ ,#&RÄm Ä 3GDÄ HMSDQM@SHNM@KÄ CHUHRHNMÄ
of labour and the international trade in goods and
services are important drivers of development. If the
general conditions for developing countries are right,
then global growth will gradually reduce poverty.
This is why Switzerland has doubled its efforts to encourage trade with developing countries over the
past ten years. As one of the leading donor countries
in the area of trade-related technical cooperation,
Switzerland pursues the aim of increasing the trading
capacities of its partner countries. The focus is being
placed on the following three areas: general condi-

tions to encourage trade; international competitiveMDRRÄ@MCÄFQD@SDQÄL@QJDSÄ@BBDRR Ä(MÄSGHRÄOQNBDRR Ä2VHSzerland is committed to promoting more economic,
social and environmental sustainability as well as to
upholding human rights.
Switzerland helps its partner countries comply with
the demands and obligations incumbent upon them
as a result of their international commitments. Therefore, Switzerland advises its partners, e. g. on TradeRelated Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS
Agreement) or in relation to access and equitable disSQHATSHNMÄ NEÄ SGDÄ OQNÆSRÄ CDQHUDCÄ EQNLÄ SGDÄ TRDÄ NEÄ FDnetic resources in the context of Convention on Biological Diversity.

International trade in cotton
In 2003, a Swiss co-funded programme enabled a
group of four West African cotton-producing counSQHDRÄSNÄOK@BDÄL@QJDS CHRSNQSHMFÄBNSSNMÄDWONQSÄRTARHdies of certain industrialised countries high on the
agenda of the World Trade Organization (WTO). In
the meantime, all developing countries have now
joined together in support of the use of “cotton” as
@ÄJDXÄHMCHB@SNQÄNEÄSGDÄRTBBDRRÄNEÄSGDÄ#NG@Ä#DUDKNOment Round and the credibility of the WTO in general.
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The demand for environmentally-friendly and ethically-produced goods has increased dramatically over
the past few years. Switzerland is therefore supporting the development of international sustainability
standards for selected raw materials, such as coffee,
cotton, tropical timber or soya. Alongside the goal of
helping companies produce in an economically, socially and environmentally sustainable manner, it is
also important to reposition certain compliant prodTBSRÄ@V@XÄEQNLÄMHBGDÄ@MCÄHMSNÄL@HMRSQD@LÄL@QJDSR Ä
The international 4C Association, which deals in coffee, was established with Swiss funding. It now has
over 100 members from every continent, including
numerous producers, processors and distributers
such as Café de Colombia, Nestlé, Aldi or Coop. The
4C Association example illustrates the potential of
this approach.

ÆQLRÄSGDÄHMSDQDRSÄVHSGHMÄSGDÄOQHU@SDÄRDBSNQÄENQÄHMHSH@SHUDRÄNEÄSGHRÄJHMC ÄVGHKDÄ@SÄSGDÄR@LDÄSHLDÄFT@Q@MSDDing their broad impact. Moreover, cooperation with
international buyers in the context of this initiative
L@JDRÄHSÄONRRHAKDÄSNÄ@UNHCÄ@ÄSVN ENKCÄHMBQD@RDÄHMÄRTOplier monitoring activities. The focus has now shifted
SNV@QCRÄSGDÄQDLNU@KÄNEÄRODBHÆBÄOQNAKDLRÄQDK@SHMFÄSNÄ
social standards.

Motivated employees facilitate achievement of MDG 8.
RÄ E@QÄ @RÄ TOGNKCHMFÄ VNQJDQRiÄ QHFGSRÄ @MCÄ OQNLNSHMFÄ
GD@KSGÄ @MCÄ R@EDSXÄ HMÄ SGDÄ VNQJOK@BDÄ @QDÄ BNMBDQMDC Ä
2VHSYDQK@MCÄVNQJRÄBKNRDKXÄVHSGÄSGDÄ(MSDQM@SHNM@KÄ+@bour Organization (ILO). Efforts have been focused
on getting exporters in developing countries to connect with international buyers as well as on encour@FHMFÄ RL@KKÄ @MCÄ LDCHTL RHYDCÄ DMSDQOQHRDRÄ SNÄ VNQJÄ
more closely with numerous supplier companies. The
involvement of national and international companies
such as Migros, Levis, GAP, H&M and Wal-Mart con-

Stronger financial sector

Since 2007, Switzerland has offered least developed
countries (LDCs) duty-free and quota-free access to
HSRÄL@QJDSÄENQÄ@KKÄNEÄSGDHQÄOQNCTBSR Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄ@KRNÄ
offers developing countries low customs duties (prefDQDMSH@KÄCTSHDR Ä3G@MJRÄSNÄSGHRÄLD@RTQD ÄHLONQSRÄEQNLÄ
developing countries should become more attractive
and the economy of these nations should improve.
%NQÄ HMRS@MBD Ä HLONQSRÄ EQNLÄ +#"RÄ RHFMHÆB@MSKXÄ HMcreased by 40 % between 2005 and 2009 despite
Switzerland also supports its partner countries with SGDÄÆM@MBH@KÄBQHRHR 14Ä3GHRÄV@RÄQDÇDBSDCÄAXÄ@MÄHMBQD@RDÄ
local projects and promotes the exportability and in the proportion of products from developing councompetitiveness of their products as well as better tries in Switzerland’s total imports (+35 %). The Swiss
integration of local companies into international sup- Import Promotion Programme (SIPPO) should also be
OKXÄBG@HMR Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄSGDQDENQDÄVNQJRÄVHSGÄ4-(#.Ä mentioned in this regard.
to establish local standardisation and quality assurance systems in countries such as Mozambique, TanSIPPO Swiss Import Promotion Programme
zania or Ghana. Only products that meet internation(SIPPO)
al quality, safety and consumer protection standards
The Swiss Import Promotion Programme (SIPPO) is
VHKKÄL@M@FDÄSNÄRTBBDDCÄNMÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄL@QJDSR Ä
mainly intended for small and medium-sized exporters in developing countries and helps them
Strengthening the exportability and competiF@HMÄ @BBDRRÄ SNÄ SGDÄ $TQNOD@MÄ L@QJDS Ä 3GDÄ OQNtiveness of coffee farmers in Tanzania
gramme also provides training and advisory servicDRÄ HMÄ SGDÄ @QD@RÄ NEÄ L@QJDSHMF Ä OQNCTBSÄ CDRHFMÄ @MCÄ
Since 2005, Switzerland has been supporting the
export administration. An external assessment has
OQNCTBSHNMÄ@MCÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄL@QJDSHMFÄNEÄRODBH@KBNMÆQLDCÄSGDÄDEEDBSHUDMDRRÄNEÄSGDÄ2(//.ÄL@MC@SDÄ
ist coffees from the Kilimanjaro region in Tanzania.
with a support contribution totalling CHF 8.5 mil3GDÄOQNFQ@LLDÄRDDJRÄSNÄHMBQD@RDÄHMBNLDRÄAXÄBQDlion (in 2006), around 100 selected companies and
@SHMFÄ@ÄRSQNMFDQÄMDSVNQJÄNEÄOQNCTBDQR ÄAXÄHLOQNUindividuals generated additional revenue to the
ing product quality, by establishing their own
tune of CHF 47.6 million in the form of exports to
brand, “Kilicafe”, and by optimising processing,
$TQNOD Ä(EÄVDÄ@CITRSÄSGHRÄÆFTQDÄHMÄKHMDÄVHSGÄSGDÄOTQL@QJDSHMFÄ@MCÄDWONQSÄ@BSHUHSHDR Ä3G@MJRÄSNÄSGDÄHMchasing power that applies in the countries beneSQNCTBSHNMÄNEÄ@MÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KKXÄ@BBDOSDCÄBDQSHÆB@ÆSHMFÄ EQNLÄ SGDÄ 2(//.Ä OQNFQ@LLD Ä SGDÄ @CCHSHNM@KÄ
tion system, smallholder farmers have succeeded in
revenue generated would be equivalent to CHF
OQNCTBHMFÄBNEEDDÄSG@SÄR@SHRÆDRÄSGDÄCDL@MCRÄNEÄSGDÄ
ÄLHKKHNM Ä3GHRÄRTBBDRRÄHRÄ@KKÄSGDÄLNQDÄRSQHJHMFÄADKD@CHMFÄ ATXDQR Ä %NQÄ HMRS@MBD Ä 2S@QATBJRÄ HMBQD@RDCÄ
cause new jobs have been created: 3,800 new jobs
its purchasing volume threefold in 2006. The prowere created in 2006 and the assessors estimate
BDDCRÄ EQNLÄ DWONQSRÄ @LNTMSÄ SNÄ 42#Ä  Ä ODQÄ JHKNÄ
that a further 23,000 people indirectly gained em@MCÄ @QDÄ SGDQDENQDÄ RHFMHÆB@MSKXÄ GHFGDQÄ SG@MÄ SGDÄ
OKNXLDMSÄSG@MJRÄSNÄ2(//.Ä@BSHUHSHDR
price of USD 2.00 that can be achieved at local
auctions.
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2VHSYDQK@MCÄJMNVRÄSG@SÄ@ÄRS@AKDÄ@MCÄDEÆBHDMSÄÆM@Mcial system contributes to the development of any
country. Even before the crisis in 2008/2009, Switzerland was involved in various multilateral initiatives
SNÄRSQDMFSGDMÄSGDÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄÆM@MBH@KÄRXRSDL Ä3GDÄ
Financial Sector Reform and Strengthening Initiative
14

Senegal, for example, was able to increase its exports to
Switzerland by CHF 2.5 million (+45 %) (2009 compared to 2005).
Switzerland also reduced customs duties on the value of
incoming Senegalese products from 35 % to 0 %.

(FIRST) is a good example of these approaches. The
crises served as a catalyst for reform. Switzerland is
GDKOHMFÄ SNÄ RG@ODÄ @Ä MDVÄ ÆM@MBH@KÄ @QBGHSDBSTQDÄ NMÄ @Ä
global and regional level. As a member of the InterM@SHNM@KÄ,NMDS@QXÄ%TMCÄ(,% ÄSGDÄ6NQKCÄ!@MJÄ@MCÄ
QDFHNM@KÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄA@MJR Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄG@RÄINHMDCÄ
HMÄSGDHQÄDEENQSRÄSNÄRSQDMFSGDMÄSGDÄÆM@MBH@KÄRDBSNQ Ä3GHRÄ
includes strengthening the role of the IMF in issues
QDK@SHMFÄSNÄÆM@MBH@KÄRDBSNQÄRTODQUHRHNM Ä
Flexible initiatives to reform and strengthen
SGDÄ×M@MBH@KÄRDBSNQ
The Financial Sector Reform and Strengthening Initiative (FIRST) initiative was launched by a group of
bilateral and multilateral donors, including Switzerland, in 2002. FIRST provides grants and advisory
RDQUHBDRÄSNÄGDKOÄATHKCÄB@O@BHSHDRÄHMÄSGDÄ@QD@RÄNEÄÆM@MBH@KÄ L@QJDSÄ QDFTK@SHNM Ä RTODQUHRHNMÄ @MCÄ QHRJÄ
analysis. So far, FIRST has spent USD 85 million and
implemented over 300 projects in 80 countries.
6G@SÄ@BSHNMRÄHRÄ2VHSYDQK@MCÄS@JHMFÄSNÄE@BHKHS@SDÄHMSDFQ@SHNMÄNEÄCDUDKNOHMFÄBNTMSQHDRÄHMSNÄSGDÄFKNA@KÄÆM@Mcial system? On a local level, Switzerland is supportHMFÄ ÆM@MBH@KÄ RDBSNQÄ QDENQLRÄ HMÄ RDKDBSDCÄ O@QSMDQÄ
countries (Tanzania, Ghana, Vietnam, Peru, AzerbaiI@M Ä3@IHJHRS@M Ä*XQFXYRS@M Ä(MRSHSTSHNMRÄRTBGÄ@RÄBDMSQ@KÄ A@MJR Ä RSNBJÄ DWBG@MFDRÄ NQÄ ÆM@MBH@KÄ RTODQUHRNQXÄ
bodies are typical partners. Switzerland helps them
SNÄHLOQNUDÄSGDÄKDF@KÄ@MCÄHMRSHSTSHNM@KÄEQ@LDVNQJÄ@MCÄ
develop professional competencies. The economy,
SGDÄÆM@MBH@KÄRXRSDL ÄLNMDS@QXÄONKHBXÄ@MCÄQDRSQTBSTQHMFÄ NEÄ A@MJRÄ @QDÄ RNLDÄ NEÄ SGDÄ SNOHBRÄ @CCQDRRDCÄ HMÄ
Swiss bilateral programmes. In order to improve the
QDFTK@SNQXÄ EQ@LDVNQJÄ @MCÄ RTODQUHRHNMÄ NEÄ SGDÄ ÆM@Mcial sector, Switzerland helps the authorities to draft
legislation and establish national control bodies.
2VHSYDQK@MCÄ BNMSHMTDRÄ SNÄ HMSDQUDMDÄ TRHMFÄ L@QJDS
A@RDCÄÆM@MBH@KÄHMRSQTLDMSR Ä3GHRÄHRÄCNMDÄHMÄNQCDQÄSNÄ
KDUDQ@FDÄSGDÄÇNVÄNEÄOQHU@SDÄB@OHS@K Ä3GDRDÄHMSDQUDMtions have been in the form of mainly indirect participations in venture capital funds, loans and credHSÄKHMDRÄSNÄKNB@KÄÆM@MBH@KÄHMSDQLDCH@QHDRÄLHBQNÆM@MBDÄ
A@MJR ÄKD@RHMFÄHMRSHSTSHNMR ÄKNB@KÄBNLLDQBH@KÄA@MJR Ä
3GDÄ 2VHRRÄ (MUDRSLDMSÄ %TMCÄ ENQÄ $LDQFHMFÄ ,@QJDSRÄ
(Sifem) has been applying these measures since
2005.

adhered to, the resulting tax revenues can then be
used to improve the quality of public health and education services.
"@OHS@KÄB@MÄ@KRNÄÇNVÄHMÄSGDÄNOONRHSDÄCHQDBSHNM ÄVGHBGÄ
can slow down economic growth in developing
countries and hinder efforts to reduce poverty. SwitYDQK@MCÄVNQJRÄVHSGÄCDUDKNOHMFÄBNTMSQHDRÄSNÄBNTMSDQÄ
SGDÄL@HMÄB@TRDRÄNEÄB@OHS@KÄÇHFGSÄ@MÄTMCDQCDUDKNODCÄ
ÆM@MBH@KÄ RDBSNQÄ HMÄ DLDQFHMFÄ @MCÄ CDUDKNOHMFÄ BNTMSQHDRÄVD@JÄBTQQDMBXÄTMBDQS@HMSXÄQDF@QCHMFÄSGDÄBNTMtry’s political and macroeconomic stability; legal unBDQS@HMSXÄ@MCÄK@BJÄNEÄOQNSDBSHNMÄNEÄNVMDQRGHOÄQHFGSR Ä
As mentioned earlier, Switzerland is committed to
RG@OHMFÄ@ÄMDVÄÆM@MBH@KÄ@QBGHSDBSTQDÄ@SÄSGDÄAHK@SDQ@KÄ
and multilateral level as well as to establishing the
FDMDQ@KÄBNMCHSHNMRÄENQÄ@ÄETMBSHNMHMFÄÆM@MBH@KÄRDBSNQÄ
worldwide, particularly in developing countries.
ÄRDBNMCÄQD@RNMÄENQÄSGDÄÇNVÄNEÄB@OHS@KÄSNV@QCRÄCDveloped countries is the desire to conceal the proBDDCRÄ NEÄ BNQQTOSÄ NQÄ BQHLHM@KÄ @BSHUHSHDR Ä 3GDÄ ÆFGSÄ
@F@HMRSÄ ÆM@MBH@KÄ BQHLDÄ HRÄ @Ä OQHNQHSXÄ ENQÄ 2VHSYDQK@MC Ä
Along this line, Switzerland has funded a technical
support programme intended to build the capacity of
ÆM@MBH@KÄ@MCÄ S@WÄ @TSGNQHSHDR Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄ@KRNÄ G@RÄ@Ä
well-designed system in place to prevent money from
corrupt regimes from being hidden away in Swiss
A@MJÄ@BBNTMSR Ä(MÄ ÄHSÄQ@SHÆDCÄSGDÄ4MHSDCÄ-@SHNMRÄ
Convention against Corruption (UNCAC). On an inSDQM@SHNM@KÄKDUDK Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄVNQJRÄBKNRDKXÄVHSGÄSGDÄ
Stolen Assets Recovery Initiative (StAR), which was
INHMSKXÄ ENTMCDCÄ AXÄ SGDÄ 6NQKCÄ !@MJÄ @MCÄ SGDÄ 4MHSDCÄ
-@SHNMRÄ.EÆBDÄNMÄ#QTFRÄ@MCÄ"QHLDÄ4-.#"ÄHMÄ2DOtember 2007. Switzerland has also provided funding
to the International Center for Asset Recovery (ICAR)
in Basel since its inception. Based on these experiences, Switzerland was one of the main initiators of
Article 57 of UNCAC, which obliges countries to return illegally obtained assets to the countries where
the assets were embezzled from. Finally, Switzerland
V@RÄNMDÄNEÄSGDÄÆQRSÄBNTMSQHDRÄSNÄG@UDÄOQNUHCDCÄÆM@MBH@KÄRTOONQSÄSNÄRODBHÆBÄE@HKHMFÄRS@SDR ÄOQNUHCHMFÄSGDLÄ
with specialist lawyers in Switzerland to initiate proceedings to recover stolen assets. Last but not least,
2VHSYDQK@MCÄHRÄ@BSHUDKXÄHMUNKUDCÄHMÄSGDÄ% 3%iRÄVNQJÄSNÄ
HLOQNUDÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄBNNODQ@SHNMÄHMÄSGDÄÆFGSÄ@F@HMRSÄ
money laundering and terrorism funding.

3GDÄK@BJÄNEÄBNMSQNKÄLDBG@MHRLRÄQDRTKSHMFÄEQNLÄ@MÄTMderdeveloped taxation management system is an/QHU@SDÄ B@OHS@KÄ ÇNVRÄ ADSVDDMÄ FKNA@KÄ ÆM@MBH@KÄ L@Q- NSGDQÄQD@RNMÄVGXÄB@OHS@KÄHRÄ@AKDÄSNÄÇNVÄNTSÄNEÄCDUDKJDSRÄ@MCÄCDUDKNOHMFÄBNTMSQHDRÄB@MÄE@BHKHS@SDÄ@BGHDUD- oping countries so easily. Switzerland feels that it is
ment of the MDGs. Switzerland itself invests large not in our interest to draw untaxed funds from
amounts of capital in the form of direct investments abroad. This is why Switzerland has entered into
abroad. Of the total of CHF 808.6 billion in direct double-taxation agreements with 75 countries. Douforeign investment, 15.2 % went to emerging and ble-taxation agreements create an interface between
developing countries. Around CHF 2 billion of this the taxation systems of signatory countries. Such
percentage went to the 49 LDCs. In target countries, agreements signed with developing countries are
SGDRDÄB@OHS@KÄÇNVRÄFDMDQ@SDÄINARÄ@MCÄHMBNLD ÄVGHBGÄ generally based more on the UN’s standard agreecreates a tax base. If good governance principles are ment rather than on the OECD’s standard agree-

Switzerland’s financial market and MDG 8
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ment. This is because the UN’s standard agreement
confers greater taxation advantages to the country
VGDQDÄ B@OHS@KÄ ÇNVRÄ CDO@QSÄ EQNL Ä RÄ E@QÄ @RÄ LTST@KÄ
legal assistance in taxation matters is concerned,
Switzerland has stated its intention to adhere to the
OECD’s standard in developed countries, emerging
countries and developing countries. For such capital
NTSÇNVR Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄVDKBNLDRÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄRS@MCards and measures that lead to greater poverty reduction in developing countries.

Official development assistance (ODA)
and MDG 8

3GDÄOQNUHRHNM@KÄÆFTQDRÄENQÄÄRGNVÄSG@SÄ2VHSYDQland’s ODA amounted to just under CHF 2.5 billion
(CHF 42 million of which came from Swiss Cantons,
towns and communes). This corresponds to an increase of 11.9 % over the previous year, bringing total Swiss ODA to 0.47 % of Gross National Income
(GNI). In 2009, Switzerland’s share of ODA amounted
to 15 % of total ODA, which is very high compared to
other countries. Debt relief measures account for
7 % of total ODA. In June 2010, the Federal Council
decided to draft a Federal Council Dispatch on raising
Swiss ODA to 0.5 % of GNI by 2015. This dispatch
will be submitted to the Federal Parliament by the
end of 2010.

In order to help developing countries achieve MDGs
m ÄHMCTRSQH@KHRDCÄBNTMSQHDRÄG@UDÄADDMÄB@KKDCÄTONMÄHMÄ
MDG 8 to grant more generous ODA, in particular to The following table shows the volume of ODA of all
OECD/DAC member countries (2009):
the least developed countries (LDCs).

Net ODA in 2009 – as a percentage of GNI
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Source: OECD, 14 April 2010
http://www.oecd.org/document/11/0,3343,en_21571361_44315115_44981579_1_1_1_1,00.html

Net ODA of all OECD/DAC member countries increased slightly in 2009 (+0.7 %), reaching USD
119.6 billion. The average ODA of OECD/DAC member countries increased to 0.48 % of GNI, which is
slightly higher than the level reached in 2008. With
an ODA contribution of 0.47 % of GNI, Switzerland
Q@MJRÄth out of the 23 OECD/DAC member counSQHDR Ä(MÄ@ARNKTSDÄ@LNTMSR ÄHSÄQ@MJRÄth.

UDKNOLDMSÄA@MJRÄ@QNTMCÄ@ÄSGHQCÄVDMSÄSNÄ4-ÄHMRSHSTtions; and the remainder went to various international bodies, mainly research institutes. Over the past
few years, around a quarter of Switzerland’s ODA
(0.11 % of GNI) has gone to the least developed
countries (LDCs). This also includes contributions
made by Switzerland to multilateral institutions,
VGHBGÄ@KRNÄADMDÆSÄ+#"R Ä

In 2009, 76 % of Switzerland’s total development cooperation budget was allocated to bilateral aid and
humanitarian aid. The remaining 24 % was allocated
to multilateral aid. Of the multilateral aid, nearly
ÄÄVDMSÄSNÄSGDÄ6NQKCÄ!@MJÄ@MCÄSGQDDÄQDFHNM@KÄCD-

Debt relief
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In 1991, Switzerland established a comprehensive bilateral debt relief programme in commemoration of
the 700th Jubilee of the Confederation; at the time,
2VHSYDQK@MCÄ V@RÄ NMDÄ NEÄ SGDÄ ÆQRSÄ BNTMSQHDRÄ HMÄ SGDÄ

VNQKCÄSNÄL@JDÄRTBGÄ@ÄLNUD Ä3NÄC@SD ÄSGDÄOQNFQ@LLDÄ KHDEÄO@BJ@FDRÄG@UDÄADDMÄCDSDQLHMDC Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄDWhas cancelled CHF 2 billion in debts owed to Switzer- pects to write off around CHF 300 million (nominal
value) in debt between now and 2015.The countries
land by heavily indebted poor countries (HIPCs).
that will be receiving debt relief include the Central
These purely bilateral measures to reduce debt were African Republic, the Republic of the Congo, Liberia,
increasingly replaced in the 1990s by coordinated in- Cote d’Ivoire, Togo and Sudan. While bilateral debt
ternational measures, which remain in force to this QDKHDEÄO@BJ@FDRÄB@MÄADÄHMBKTCDCÄHMÄ.# ÄB@KBTK@SHNMR Ä
day. In 1996, the International Monetary Fund and they are entirely budget neutral. The Multilateral
SGDÄ 6NQKCÄ !@MJÄ K@TMBGDCÄ @MÄ HMHSH@SHUDÄ ENQÄ '(/"R Ä (MÄ Debt Relief Initiative (MDRI) will also continue until
addition to supporting the HIPC initiative, Switzer-  Ä ESDQÄ Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄVHKKÄS@JDÄO@QSÄHMÄ@ÄMDVÄ
land also contributes to the Multilateral Debt Relief round of commitments.
Initiative (MDRI). Launched by the IMF and the World
!@MJÄ HMÄ  Ä ,#1(Ä HRÄ HMSDMCDCÄ SNÄ OQNUHCDÄ DUDMÄ Access to medicines
FQD@SDQÄ CDASÄ QDKHDE Ä SGDQDAXÄ DM@AKHMFÄ ADMDÆBH@QXÄ Many essential medicines are inaccessible to the poor
countries to allocate more funds towards achieve- in developing countries because they are too expenment of the MDGs. To date, 26 out of the 40 eligible sive. Switzerland regards access to essential mediBNTMSQHDRÄG@UDÄADMDÆSDCÄHMÄETKKÄ@MCÄÄG@UDÄADMDÆSDCÄ cines as an integral part of global efforts to improve
in part from the irrevocable cancellation of debts the health systems of developing countries and prothrough HIPC and MDRI. A total of around USD vide greater access to basic healthcare. As a country
103 billion in debt has been cancelled in this man- with a sizeable and highly developed pharmaceutical
MDQ Ä#DASÄQDKHDEÄG@RÄL@CDÄ@ÄRHFMHÆB@MSÄBNMSQHATSHNMÄ HMCTRSQX Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄV@RÄNMDÄNEÄSGDÄÆQRSÄBNTMSQHDRÄSNÄ
to economic development and poverty reduction. implement the WTO Decision of 30 August 2003 on
Thus, the average interest burden in indebted coun- improved access to affordable medicines for developtries has fallen from over 3 % of GDP in 2001 to ing countries. The new Swiss Patent Act of 2008 proaround 1 % in 2008. This reduction has gone hand in vides for a compulsory licence to be issued for the
hand with a considerable increase in poverty-reduc- manufacture and export of patented pharmaceutical
OQNCTBSRÄSNÄBNTMSQHDRÄVHSGÄHMRTEÆBHDMSÄNQÄMNÄOG@QL@ing expenditure (e. g. in health care).
ceutical production capacities. This may be done at
Switzerland’s debt relief programme goes beyond the request of a WTO member state and is subject to
the simple cancellation of debts. Switzerland is also BKD@QKXÄCDÆMDCÄDKHFHAHKHSXÄBQHSDQH@
committed to ensuring that the debt burden of developing countries remains at a bearable level follow- Furthermore, Switzerland has been intensely involved
ing the alleviation of debts. At the centre of this lies at the highest level in the process which led in May
the strengthening of debt management through cor- 2008 to the adoption of the WHO’s Global Strategy
responding technical assistance, such as support for on Public Health, Innovation and Intellectual Property
the United Nations Conference on Trade and Devel- (GSPA). This action plan endeavours to improve reopment (UNCTAD)’s Debt Management and Finan- search, development and access to medicines for illcial Analysis System. At present, 56 countries actively nesses that predominantly affect developing counuse this system. In addition to other donors, Switzer- tries, such as HIV/AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis, but
K@MCÄV@RÄHMUNKUDCÄHMÄSGDÄBQD@SHNMÄNEÄSGDÄ6NQKCÄ!@MJiRÄ @KRNÄ KXLOG@SHBÄ ÆK@QH@RHR Ä CQ@BTMBTKH@RHRÄ @MCÄ KDOQNRX Ä
Debt Management Facility (DMF). This programme Switzerland is currently committed to the targeted
helps developing countries to review the quality of implementation of the action plan on an internationtheir debt management activities, develop compre- al and national level.
hensive strategies to create capital and actively control their debt portfolios. Since the launch of the proFQ@LLDÄHMÄ ÄÄBNTMSQHDRÄG@UDÄ@KQD@CXÄADMDÆSDCÄ Reduced incidence of malaria thanks to
from DMF support.
innovative public-private partnerships
Debt relief (in CHF mill.)

1991–2009

Cumulative bilateral debt relief

1417.6

Swiss contributions to multilateral
debt relief

562.4

Swiss contributions to commercial
CDASÄATXA@BJ

95.1

Complementary measures

70

Switzerland’s bilateral debt relief programme will also
continue in the future. Although neither the exact
time nor the effective amount of individual debt re-

In 2009, the Swiss-based and funded foundation
Medicines for Malaria Venture (MMV) and Novartis
launched Coartem®Ä#HRODQRHAKD ÄSGDÄÆQRSÄO@DCH@Sric formulation of Artemisia-containing medicine
(ACT), for the treatment of complication-free maK@QH@ÄHMÄHME@MSRÄ@MCÄBGHKCQDM Ä3G@MJRÄSNÄHMMNU@SHUDÄ
public-private partnerships, Coartem® Dispersible is
OQNUHCDCÄSNÄSGDÄOTAKHBÄRDBSNQÄVHSGNTSÄOQNÆS Ä@KNMFÄ
with other new and improved treatment solutions.
This easy-to-administer medicine represents a maINQÄ@CU@MBDÄHMÄSGDÄBG@KKDMFHMFÄS@RJÄNEÄCDKHUDQHMFÄ
antimalarial medicines to vulnerable target groups,
RTBGÄ@RÄBGHKCQDMÄTMCDQÄÆUDÄ@MCÄSGDÄQTQ@KÄONNQ
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Information and communication
technologies (ICTs)
.MDÄJDXÄNARS@BKDÄSNÄQD@BGHMFÄSGDÄ,#&RÄHRÄSGDÄKHLHSDCÄ
access that poor and marginalised people have to inENQL@SHNMÄ@MCÄJMNVKDCFD ÄO@QSHBTK@QKXÄODNOKDÄKHUHMFÄ
in rural areas. Experience and lessons learnt around
the globe demonstrate the great potential of information and communication technologies (e. g. interactive community radios, mobile phones, village
JMNVKDCFDÄBDMSQDRÄ@MCÄBNLOTSDQRÄ@RÄ@ÄLD@MRÄNEÄHLproving access to information. Switzerland considers
ICTs as an enabling tool to pursue thematic poverty
alleviation objectives. ICTs can also enhance effectiveness in areas such as rural development, food security, climate change, health, education and participatory governance. As such, ICTs form an integral
part of numerous projects supported by Switzerland.
For example, the International Institute for Communication and Development (IICD), of which SwitzerK@MCÄHRÄNMDÄNEÄSVNÄBNQDÄETMCDQR ÄHRÄVNQJHMFÄSNÄHMSQNduce Telemedicine and E-Health activities in Tanzania
to improve access to health services. Switzerland’s approach to ICT for development goes beyond infrastructure or technology. Its “people-centred” focus
includes components such as pro-poor policy environLDMSR Ä BNMSDMSÄ BQD@SHNM Ä O@QSHBHO@SNQX Ä LTKSH RS@JDholder approaches, cultural aspects in the use of ICT
as well as environmental issues such as electronic
waste.

Increased income of Tanzanian farmers
through better access to market information
Smallholder farmers require timely access to marJDSÄ HMENQL@SHNMÄ HMÄ NQCDQÄ SNÄ FDSÄ SGDÄ ADRSÄ ONRRHAKDÄ
price for their produce. Switzerland therefore supports the First Mile project, which was launched by
the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) in Tanzania in May 2005. The project
DPTHORÄKNB@KÄKH@HRNMÄNEÆBDQRÄVHSGÄLNAHKDÄOGNMDRÄNQÄ
BNLOTSDQR Ä3GDRDÄKH@HRNMÄNEÆBDQRÄSGDMÄL@JDÄOQHBHMFÄ
information available to local farmers on publicly
accessible information boards. This has had posiSHUDÄDEEDBSRÄENQÄE@QLDQRÄHMÄSDQLRÄNEÄFQD@SDQÄL@QJDSÄ
access, better production and higher income.
Through an investment of USD 200,000, local incomes have increased by US$ 1.8 million while selected prices for produce have increased by up to
50 %.
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Empowering the rural poor in India
Switzerland supports a large-scale initiative of the
MS Swaminathan Research Foundation in India to
improve rural poor access to information about such
things as health, government regulations, schooling, weather, etc. To that end, the programme esS@AKHRGDRÄ QTQ@KÄ JMNVKDCFDÄ BDMSQDRÄ DPTHOODCÄ VHSGÄ
internet access and trained content managers. By
 Ä ÄJMNVKDCFDÄBDMSQDRÄRGNTKCÄADÄBNMnected to the World Wide Web and provide access
to information.

Switzerland is also active at the international level. As
host country to the 1st phase of the World Summit
on the Information Society (WSIS) in Geneva in 2003,
Switzerland continues to play a role in the implementation of the summit outcomes by supporting those
4-ÄHMRSHSTSHNMRÄSG@SÄOK@XÄ@ÄJDXÄQNKDÄHMÄSGDÄENKKNV TOÄ
process. Since 2006, Switzerland has been supporting the UN Commission on Science and Technology
for Development (CSTD) and the International Telecommunication Union (ITU). Each year, the IPDC supports around 100 projects in the area of media development and freedom of expression and speech.
Furthermore, Switzerland is one of the donors of the
UN Internet Governance Forum (IGF), a global multiRS@JDGNKCDQÄ OK@SENQLÄ SG@SÄ CHRBTRRDRÄ OTAKHBÄ ONKHBXÄ HRsues related to the use and governance of the Internet. In 2008, Switzerland supported the 3rd Global
Knowledge Conference (GK3) in Malaysia, gathering
over 1,700 global visionaries, innovators, practitionDQRÄ @MCÄ ONKHBXÄ L@JDQRÄ SNÄ CHRBTRRÄ SGDÄ CDUDKNOLDMSÄ
and human dimension of ICT.
Northern and southern hemisphere countries still
have far to go to achieve MDG 8. Switzerland bears
its own share of responsibility for this. Over the next
ÆUDÄXD@QR ÄSGDÄENKKNVHMFÄ@QD@RÄVHKKÄQDL@HMÄ@SÄSGDÄGD@QSÄ
of Swiss efforts to increase participation of developing countries in world trade: general conditions that
promote trade; international competitiveness for developing countries; improvement of developing counSQXÄ@BBDRRÄSNÄVNQKCÄL@QJDSRÄKHADQ@KÄO@SDMSÄOQNSDBSHNMÄ
ENQÄCDUDKNOHMFÄBNTMSQHDRÄCDUDKNOLDMS EQHDMCKXÄÆM@Mcial centres; and closer partnerships with the Swiss
private sector to achieve MDGs.

Peace, security and human rights as
prerequisites for achievement of the MDGs

Peace building, crisis prevention and management
'TL@MÄ RDBTQHSXÄ @MCÄ SGDÄ @ARDMBDÄ NEÄ @QLDCÄ BNMÇHBSÄ
are preconditions for development and the achievement of the MDGs. Up to 750,000 people die each
year because of armed violence. Armed violence affects all societies and all countries, not just those
B@TFGSÄHMÄSGDÄLHCRSÄNEÄ@QLDCÄBNMÇHBS Ä2VHRRÄHMUNKUDment in the mediation and management of civilian
@MCÄLHKHS@QXÄBNMÇHBSRÄGDKOÄSNÄQDRNKUDÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄCHROTSDR Ä6HSGÄHMSDQM@KÄBNMÇHBSRÄADBNLHMFÄ@ÄLTBGÄLNQDÄ
frequent occurrence in today’s world, Switzerland
strives to bring belligerents to the negotiating table
to ease tensions, create room for development
projects and provide emergency relief where needed.
At the same time, Swiss programmes are intention@KKXÄBNMÇHBS RDMRHSHUDÄRNÄSG@SÄQDKHDEÄVNQJDQRÄ@QDÄ@AKDÄSNÄ
GDKOÄSGDÄKNB@KÄONOTK@SHNMÄCDROHSDÄCHEÆBTKSÄ@MCÄEQ@FHKDÄ
conditions. Support includes such things as projects
to reduce poverty through agriculture, health, education and infrastructure. In the aftermath of armed
BNMÇHBS Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄVNQJRÄVHSGÄSGDÄKNB@KÄONOTK@SHNMÄ
to rebuild infrastructures (houses, schools, etc.) and
state institutions, establish election procedures, introduce constitutional and security reforms, introCTBDÄ QDBNMBHKH@SHNMÄ OQNBDRRDR Ä BKD@QÄ ÆDKCRÄ NEÄ LHMDR Ä
etc.
Switzerland also provides assistance with security
policy. By providing training and support in this area,
2VHSYDQK@MCÄRDDJRÄSNÄATHKCÄ@MCÄRSQDMFSGDMÄSGDÄB@O@Bities of state institutions. The creation of constitutional structures and institutions responsible for security restores stability to the country and enables it to
handle security policy challenges on its own in a global, interdependent world. It also enables the country to contribute to both regional and international
security.
5@QHNTRÄEDCDQ@KÄ@FDMBHDRÄ@QDÄHMBQD@RHMFKXÄVNQJHMFÄSNgether in this endeavour: the SDC (Humanitarian Aid
and SHA Domain; Regional Cooperation Domain),
the FDFA (Directorate of Political Affairs; Directorate
for International Law) and the DDPS (Swiss Armed
%NQBDR Ä1DBDMSÄBTSA@BJRÄHMÄETMCHMFÄG@UDÄOQNLOSDCÄ
even greater cooperation. The aim is to avoid overlap
by creating synergies.
The 3C approach (coherent, co-ordinated, complementary) is one of several tools developed by Switzerland for use at the multilateral level. It is part of
the “Whole of Government” (national) and “Whole

of System” (intergovernmental) concepts. The 3C apOQN@BGÄ HRÄ HMSDMCDCÄ SNÄ L@JDÄ BNNODQ@SHNMÄ @BSHUHSHDRÄ
more pragmatic and impartial, thereby enabling objectives to be reached more effectively. With the joint
long-term objective of reducing poverty in fragile and
BNMÇHBS SNQMÄRS@SDR ÄSGDÄ2VHRRÄ&NUDQMLDMS ÄSGDÄ4MHSDCÄ -@SHNMR Ä SGDÄ 6NQKCÄ !@MJ Ä SGDÄ .QF@MHR@SHNMÄ ENQÄ
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
held the 3C Conference (coherent, coordinated, and
complementary) in March 2009. Attended by nearly
300 participants from 40 partner and donor countries as well as international and civil society organisations, an important output of the conference was
the so-called 3C Roadmap, which will help to consolidate initiatives, generate impetus for their timely
implementation, and emphasise the importance of
accountability mechanisms and joint monitoring.
Switzerland and UNDP held a ministerial conference
in 2006 that resulted in endorsement of the Geneva
Declaration on Armed Violence and Development.
This important diplomatic initiative was followed by
the adoption in November 2008 of the UN General
Assembly resolution entitled, “Promoting Development through the Reduction and Prevention of Armed
Violence”. In August 2009, the UN Secretary-General
released a report on armed violence and development. At the same time, Switzerland sponsored the
Small Arms Survey research project, which produced
a milestone report in 2008, entitled “Global Burden
of Armed Violence”. The report estimates the total
costs of armed violence worldwide to be between
42#ÄÄ@MCÄ42#ÄÄAHKKHNMÄD@BGÄXD@Q Ä3GDRDÄÆFTQDRÄ
provide compelling evidence of the highly negative
impact of armed violence on the international community’s commitment to achieve the MDGs. These
outputs are major steps towards reaching the longterm objective of reducing armed violence. They
should also enrich discussions on how to improve the
EQ@LDVNQJÄBNMCHSHNMRÄENQÄ@BGHDUDLDMSÄNEÄSGDÄ,#&R Ä
Signing of peace agreement and integration
of Maoists into the Nepali political system
For 50 years, Switzerland and Nepal have enjoyed
a longstanding partnership built on trust. In part
SG@MJRÄ SNÄ 2VHRRÄ E@BHKHS@SHNMÄ RDQUHBDR Ä CHRBTRRHNMRÄ
between Nepalese actors successfully led to the
signing of a peace agreement in 2006 and the
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integration of Maoist representatives into the political system. Switzerland’s involvement in Nepal
continues, for instance by providing expert inputs
into the drafting of the new constitution, discussions on restructuring the Nepali state, the debate
on federalism, and the question of rehabilitation
and integration of Maoist combatants into the
Nepalese army. Along with other donors, Switzerland also contributes to the Government of Nepal
/D@BDÄ3QTRSÄ%TMC ÄVGHBGÄRDDJRÄSNÄQDG@AHKHS@SDÄBNMÇHBS @EEDBSDCÄ ODNOKDÄ @MCÄ L@M@FDÄ SGDÄ B@MSNMments. In addition, Switzerland contributes to the
process of coming to terms with the past as well as
to the provision of transitional justice. However,
-DO@KÄG@RÄMNSÄXDSÄKDESÄSGDÄBNMÇHBSÄADGHMC Ä3DMRHNMRÄ
between the main political parties may derail efENQSRÄSNÄÆMCÄ@ÄCDLNBQ@SHBÄRNKTSHNM ÄL@HMS@HMÄOD@BDÄ
and sustain economic development. This current
confrontation could also be seen as part of the
process towards a peace deal. Nevertheless, legisK@SHNMÄHRÄRSHKKÄRNÄVD@JÄHMÄ-DO@KÄSG@SÄSGDÄODNOKDÄ@QDÄ
QDRNQSHMFÄ SNÄ UHNKDMBDÄ SNÄ L@JDÄ SGDLRDKUDRÄ GD@QC Ä
This is a dangerous development. The involvement
of disadvantaged segments of the population and
minority groups helps bring this aspect of the conÇHBSÄSNÄCHRBTRRHNMR

Human rights, democracy
In order to achieve the MDGs, respect for human
rights is critical. Human rights include the economic,
social and cultural rights that Switzerland has committed itself to at both the multilateral and bilateral
levels. These commitments are just as important as
Switzerland’s commitments to civil and political
rights. Mentioned in previous chapters, upholding
SGDÄQHFGSÄSNÄENNC ÄCQHMJHMFÄV@SDQÄ@MCÄGD@KSGÄGDKORÄSGDÄ
most disenfranchised. It is also an effective and lasting means of reducing poverty. The recent food and
ÆM@MBH@KÄ BQHRDRÄ ENQBDCÄ L@MXÄ ODNOKDÄ HMSNÄ OQDB@QHNTRÄ
situations, which means that even greater efforts are
needed to uphold these rights.

and empower vulnerable groups by informing citizens of their rights and ways to uphold them. The
institutions also encourage governments and parliaLDMSRÄSNÄHLOQNUDÄSGDÄKDF@KÄEQ@LDVNQJÄ@MCÄ@BBDRRÄSNÄ
justice in human rights violation cases. Thus, joint interventions in 2009 by Afghan human rights groups
and the international community, including Switzerland, resulted in a revision of the most criticised articles of the so-called Shia Law, discriminating women
of the country’s 15 % Shia minority, compared to
women from other religious groups.

Boosting justice in Afghanistan
The Afghanistan Independent Human Rights ComLHRRHNMÄ  ('1"Ä VNQJRÄ SNÄ OQNLNSD Ä OQNSDBSÄ @MCÄ
LNMHSNQÄGTL@MÄQHFGSR Ä3G@MJRÄSNÄ2VHRRÄRTOONQS ÄAXÄ
the end of 2009, 17,200 people had a greater understanding of general human rights issues. More
RODBHÆB@KKX Ä SGDXÄ ADB@LDÄ LNQDÄ @V@QDÄ NEÄ VNLDMiRÄ
human rights, the rights of the child, and the rights
NEÄ ODQRNMRÄ VHSGÄ CHR@AHKHSHDR Ä (MÄ m Ä SGDÄ
AIHRC investigated an average of 1,000 complaints
of human rights abuses each year. In 2008, over
50 % of the submitted cases could be resolved and
nearly 700 women received legal advice. Recent
monitoring activities (e. g. of violence against women in female prisons) showed that living conditions
and the treatment of detainees has improved in
60 % of prisons, detention centres and child correction centres.

According to Art. 21 of the Universal Declaration of
'TL@MÄ1HFGSR Äj$UDQXNMDÄG@RÄSGDÄQHFGSÄSNÄS@JDÄO@QSÄ
in the government of his country, directly or through
freely chosen representatives.” Elections are a central
component of a democratic system; they offer crucial
opportunities for all people to choose leaders who
VHKKÄ VNQJÄ SNV@QCRÄ ADSSDQÄ L@SDQH@KÄ @MCÄ KDF@KÄ BNMCHtions for all members of the society, and thus towards achievement of the MDGs. Over the past
For Switzerland’s international cooperation activities, XD@QR Ä 2VHSYDQK@MCÄ G@RÄ VNQJDCÄ VHSGÄ NSGDQÄ AHK@SDQ@KÄ
SGDÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄGTL@MÄQHFGSRÄEQ@LDVNQJÄQDOQDRDMSRÄ donors and the United Nations to support democrata point of reference for policy dialogue and intercul- ic elections in countries such as Mozambique, Bolivia,
tural dialogue in all partner countries. Human rights El Salvador, Peru, Afghanistan, Moldavia, Macedonia
have both eastern and western roots. Switzerland re- and Bangladesh. Measures such as establishing and
gards human rights as universal values that are also updating electoral registers, disseminating election
implicitly recognised by all countries that have joined information, supporting civic education, and delegatthe United Nations. At the same time, we are aware ing electoral observers have enabled the effective
that different parts of the global society are moving participation of all population groups, including marat different speeds towards full compliance with re- ginalised ones, in elections. While these elections
spect for human rights.
have not always been free of fraud, as was the case
in Afghanistan in 2009, there have been positive deIn South Africa, Nepal, Bolivia, and Afghanistan, velopments. Bolivian voters in 2005, for instance,
Switzerland lends support to national human rights elected a head of state of indigenous origin for the
institutions, both governmental and non-govern- ÆQRSÄSHLDÄHMÄSGDÄBNTMSQXiRÄGHRSNQX Ä3GDÄMDVÄOQDRHCDMSÄ
LDMS@K Ä 3GDRDÄ HMRSHSTSHNMRÄ GDKOÄ ÆFGSÄ CHRBQHLHM@SHNMÄ G@RÄOQNLHRDCÄSNÄQDCTBDÄONUDQSXÄ@MCÄÆFGSÄBNQQTOSHNM
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Contributions to MDGs by Swiss partners

Civil society and MDGs
Civil society is understood here as all people and institutions that carry out their activities outside the
public or private sector. The importance of civil society has increased dramatically over the past ten years.
In particular, international as well as local NGOs have
ADDMÄL@JHMFÄHLONQS@MSÄRSQHCDRÄSNV@QCRÄ,#&RÄmÄHMÄ
developing and emerging countries. In this process,
NGOs draw on their core strengths, such as a thorough understanding of the needs of the poor, a drive
for innovation and a high degree of immunity from
corruption and mismanagement. NGOs play an important role in the achievement of MDG 8 since they
remind governments of industrialised countries to
stand by their commitments on such issues as the
DWSDMSÄ NEÄ CDUDKNOLDMSÄ BNNODQ@SHNM Ä SQ@CD Ä ÆM@MBDÄ
@MCÄCDASÄQDKHDE Ä-&.RÄ@QDÄHMBQD@RHMFKXÄ@AKDÄSNÄHMÇTence, shape and lead policy discussions by providing
HMENQL@SHNM ÄAXÄS@JHMFÄO@QSÄHMÄCDBHRHNM L@JHMFÄOQNBesses and by monitoring government activities. They
have also made progress towards achieving greater
SQ@MRO@QDMBXÄ@MCÄDEÆBHDMBXÄNEÄRS@SDÄATCFDSRÄHMÄCDUDKoping and emerging countries. Moreover, many international NGOs have managed to convince multinationals to adopt socially and environmentally
responsible behaviour through a pragmatic mix of
instruments, ranging from campaigns to confrontation to cooperation and partnerships.

Swiss CSOs draw considerable private donations for
their programmes and projects even in crises years,
effectively bridging the gap between certain Swiss
population segments and the poor in developing
countries. Swiss CSOs also raise awareness of development cooperation issues and draw attention to
major global problems.

Private donations to Swiss NGOs 1970–2008
1980

1990

2000

2005

2006

2007

2008

Private
donations to
NGOs

106.6

148.6

272.0

413.6

507.5

424.7

436.3

Private
donations to
NGOs in %
of GNI

0.06 % 0.05 % 0.06 % 0.08 % 0.10 % 0.08 % 0.09 %

Source: SDC statistical database

RÄ HLONQS@MSÄ BNMUDXDQRÄ NEÄ JMNVKDCFDÄ @MCÄ DWODQHence, Swiss NGOs are also important actors and partners for development cooperation activities carried
out by the Federal Administration. Swiss NGOs have
thematic and methodological expertise, operational
!DB@TRDÄ SGDXÄ VNQJÄ BKNRDKXÄ VHSGÄ KNB@KÄ ONOTK@SHNMR Ä B@O@BHSHDRÄ@MCÄMDSVNQJR Ä RÄO@QSMDQR Ä2VHRRÄ-&.RÄQDNGOs are clearly in favour of approaches based on ceive contributions to their own programmes as well
“empowerment and participation” of the poor and as mandates to implement Swiss government promarginalised. However, their practical experience grammes in partner countries. Development cooper@KRNÄDM@AKDRÄSGDLÄSNÄHMÇTDMBD ÄRG@ODÄ@MCÄKD@CÄONKHBXÄ ation activities carried out by the Federal Administration fall perfectly in line with the strategies and
discussions on all MDG-related or other issues.
thematic focus of Swiss NGOs. This is one of the
3GDÄHMBQD@RDCÄHMÇTDMBDÄNEÄBHUHKÄRNBHDSXÄ@KRNÄ@OOKHDRÄHMÄ strengths of Swiss development cooperation.
the case of all world regions: civil society is capable of
achieving important structural and cultural changes In 2009, the SDC transferred around CHF 200 million
through its bottomup activities. This is particularly (21 % of the SDC’s bilateral cooperation budget) to
the case for MDG 3, empowering women, strength- Swiss NGOs. This funding was provided either as a
DMHMFÄSGDHQÄHMSDFQ@SHNMÄHMÄVNQJÄOQNBDRRDR ÄQDBNFMHR- general contribution to NGO programmes or was
ing their role as the pillar of the family and their em- SHDCÄ SNÄ RODBHÆBÄ CDUDKNOLDMSÄ NQÄ GTL@MHS@QH@MÄ @HCÄ
powerment in societies in general. Such changes projects.
VNTKCÄADÄLNQDÄCHEÆBTKSÄSNÄ@BGHDUDÄENQÄCNMNQÄBNTMtries if they were obliged to rely exclusively on the Swiss NGOs have access to a broad spectrum of incooperation of state actors in the implementation of terest groups and state agencies. They are therefore
programmes and projects.
HMÄ@ÄONRHSHNMÄSNÄS@JDÄ@BSHNMÄHMÄ@ÄMTLADQÄNEÄCHEEDQDMSÄ
ways that complement state-driven development coHundreds of Swiss charitable institutions and NGOs operation. NGOs help strengthen the capacity of
are involved in development cooperation activities. BHUHKÄRNBHDSXÄNQF@MHR@SHNMRÄSNÄS@JDÄO@QSÄHMÄSGDÄOQDO@Q@-
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tion and implementation of poverty reduction strategies. NGOs also play a decisive role in giving a voice
to particularly disenfranchised population groups
@MCÄHMÄGDKOHMFÄSGDLÄSNÄS@JDÄO@QSÄHMÄONKHBXL@JHMFÄCDcisions. NGOs help these groups to become successETKÄDBNMNLHBÄL@QJDSÄO@QSHBHO@MSR

Bio cotton is healthy and improves earnings
The Swiss NGO Helvetas has been supporting organic farming and fair trade in cotton in West
Africa since 2002. Based on the increasing demand
in Europe for ethically traded bio products, supply
chains have been established which extend from
SGDÄBNSSNMÄÆDKCRÄNEÄ EQHB@ÄSNÄBNLLDQBH@KÄNTSKDSRÄHMÄ
Switzerland and in the USA. Projects underpin and
support the various actors involved, from African
smallholder farmers, cotton processors and traders
as well as distributors in Europe and North America. Today over 10,000 farming families in West
Ä EQHB@ÄADMDÆSÄEQNLÄKNVÄOQNCTBSHNMÄBNRSRÄ@MCÄGHFGÄ
OQHBDRÄNEÄBDQSHÆDCÄAHNÄBNSSNM Ä MÄHLO@BSÄRSTCXÄBNMCTBSDCÄ AXÄ SGDÄ 4MHUDQRHSXÄ NEÄ !DQMÄ NMÄ !TQJHM@Ä %@RNÄ
has shown that the farmers involved in organic
farming have been able to increase their income by
30 %. Furthermore, their health and nutrition has
HLOQNUDCÄ@MCÄSGDÄEDQSHKHSXÄNEÄSGDÄRNHKÄNEÄSGDHQÄÆDKCRÄ
has increased.

All NGO programmes are mainly focused on combating poverty. As such, they contribute to the various
MDG areas in accordance with their core competencies. The grassroots nature of NGO programmes
brings direct improvements to the living conditions of
communities and helps strengthen local structures.
The activities of Swiss NGOs include the following:
access to and improved quality of basic schooling,
vocational education and training (VET) and basic
healthcare; more secure supply of water; more sustainable management of soil and forests; mitigation
of erosion and preservation of soil fertility; improved
production methods; more active involvement of
communities and individuals (consolidation of farmers’ organisations; schooling; creation of savings and
credit groups); improved social and economic status
of women and young girls; preservation of local
seeds; safeguarding of land rights; protection of
VNQJDQRiÄ QHFGSR Ä HLOQNUDCÄ VNQJHMFÄ BNMCHSHNMRÄ @MCÄ
decreased prevalence of abusive child labour.

Senegal – in favour of food security and
against indebtedness
j%HQRSÄODNOKDÄKNRDÄSGDHQÄÆDKC ÄSGDMÄSGDHQÄGNTRDÄ@MCÄ
ÆM@KKXÄSGDHQÄCHFMHSXkÄR@XRÄ2NTKDXL@MDÄ!@RRNTL Ä'DÄ
is the coordinator of the Fastenopfer (Swiss Catholic Lenten Fund) programme in Senegal. Their common goal since 2005 has been to increase food
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security and reduce indebtedness. For this purpose,
communities in 306 villages have founded 272 solidarity funds. They have also cultivated millet, fruits
@MCÄ UDFDS@AKDRÄ HMÄ Ä BNLLTMHSXÄ ÆDKCR Ä .UDQÄ
100 tonnes of millet, 15 tonnes of bissap (roselle
ENQÄSD@Ä@MCÄ@KLNRSÄÄJFÄNEÄEQTHSRÄ@MCÄUDFDS@AKDÄ
were exchanged. 167 groups have also committed
themselves to limiting their expenses for weddings
and funerals. This has had multiple effects: the
money held in solidarity funds allows aid to be
given promptly to the poorest people in the village;
the resulting safety net for the needy helps to minHLHRDÄ BNMÇHBSRÄ @MCÄ SGDÄ @BBTLTK@SHNMÄ NEÄ ETQSGDQÄ
CDASÄSG@MJRÄSNÄSGDÄÆDKCR ÄETMCRÄ@MCÄNSGDQÄRSQ@SDgies, rural families have been able to shorten lean
seasons between harvests from 6 months to under
3 months.

Private sector and MDGs
3GDÄL@HMÄBNMSQHATSHNMÄSG@SÄSGDÄOQHU@SDÄRDBSNQÄL@JDRÄ
is the creation of jobs in emerging and developing
countries. By the end of 2008, Swiss direct investors
had employed 2,444,000 people in subsidiary companies abroad, of which at least 100,000 in Africa
and 250,000 in Latin America. As trading partners,
Swiss companies also obtain a considerable proportion of their goods and services from emerging and
developing countries, whereby local producers’ marJDSRÄ@QDÄRDSÄTOÄ@MCÄMDVÄINARÄ@QDÄBQD@SDC Ä$MBNTQ@FHMFÄO@QSHBHO@SHMFÄBNLO@MHDRÄSNÄS@JDÄQDRONMRHAHKHSXÄ@MCÄ
adopt good governance principles (e. g. recognising
GTL@MÄQHFGSR ÄTOGNKCHMFÄDMUHQNMLDMS@KÄ@MCÄÆM@MBH@KÄ
standards) is an important means of achieving MDGs.
Economic growth and direct investments however do
not automatically lead to poverty-reducing sustainable development. It is the responsibility of the governments of developing countries to ensure that the
ADMDÆSRÄNEÄDBNMNLHBÄFQNVSGÄSQHBJKDÄCNVMÄSNÄ@RÄL@MXÄ
population segments and regions as possible. This is
particularly important when it comes to the use of
revenues from concessions granted for extractive industries such as coal, crude oil, natural gas and metals. The infrastructures built using this funding should
not only serve the interests of mining companies.
They should also serve the interests of citizens of developing countries. Many multinationals have already
S@JDMÄRSDORÄHMÄSGHRÄCHQDBSHNMÄNEÄSGDHQÄNVMÄ@BBNQCÄAXÄ
joining and implementing the Extractive Industries
Transparency Initiative (EITI) and by becoming members of the World Business Council for Sustainable
Development (WBCSD). The latter organisation is
comprised of major Swiss companies and has made a
positive contribution towards achievement of the
MDGs.

Financial investments for the poor
%NQÄSGDÄO@RSÄEDVÄXD@QR Ä2VHSYDQK@MCÄG@RÄADDMÄVNQJing on a project basis with responsAbility Social
Investment Services, a Zurich-based private conRTKSHMFÄÆQLÄSG@SÄRODBH@KHRDRÄHMÄRNBH@KÄHMUDRSLDMSRÄHMÄ
developing countries. Social investments are investments in the traditional sense that bring social
ADMDÆSR Ä-NSÄNMKXÄ@QDÄSGDRDÄHMUDRSLDMSRÄOQNÆS@AKD Ä
they also further development objectives. responsAHKHSXÄ OQNIDBSRÄ ENBTRÄ NMÄ LHBQN ÆM@MBD Ä 2,$Ä Ænance, fair trade and encouraging independent
media.

tual assurances from ZFS that the results of the pilot project will be published in order to pave the
way for the development of an entire micro-insur@MBDÄ RDBSNQ Ä ADMDÆSSHMFÄ 9%2Ä @RÄ VDKKÄ @RÄ @MXÄ NSGDQÄ
insurance companies that wish to compete on the
MDVÄL@QJDS

,NRSÄLTKSHM@SHNM@KRÄA@RDCÄHMÄ2VHSYDQK@MCÄS@JDÄSGDHQÄ
corporate social responsibility (CSR) seriously. This is
demonstrated by their membership to CSR organisations and their active involvement in the UN Global
Compact. In recent years, multinationals in Switzerland and elsewhere have increasingly provided fundSome Swiss companies have set up their own busi- ing to development projects that contribute to
ness models to include the poor as producers, trad- achievement of the MDGs. Companies have various
ers, distributors and consumers. Other Swiss compa- QD@RNMRÄENQÄV@MSHMFÄSNÄS@JDÄO@QSÄRDKÇDRRÄCDRHQDÄSNÄ
MHDRÄ VNQJÄ VHSGÄ 2VHRRÄ -&.RÄ @MCÄ EDCDQ@KÄ @FDMBHDRÄ help the poor in host countries; a desire to enhance
2$".Ä@MCÄ2#" Ä2HMBDÄ ÄOQN ONNQÄL@QJDSRÄ@MCÄ their corporate image or use their involvement for
business models have gained ground and become an OTAKHBÄQDK@SHNMRÄOTQONRDRÄ@ÄCDRHQDÄSNÄL@JDÄRSQ@SDFHBÄ
integral part of many corporate strategies.
investments that serve their long-term legitimate interests.
Principle of joint added value
-DRSK°iRÄVNQJÄVHSGÄRL@KKGNKCDQÄE@QLDQRÄHMÄCDUDKNOing and emerging countries includes basic and continuing training of farmers on model farms created
for this purpose. Nestlé also provides advisory services on animal husbandry and technical issues. This
L@JDRÄ HSÄ D@RHDQÄ ENQÄ E@QLDQRÄ SNÄ RTOOKXÄ BNMRHRSDMSKXÄ
high quality products in equal quantities. This approach serves both Nestlé’s interests (i. e. obtaining
high quality end products) and farmers’ interests
(i. e. obtaining consistently good prices). According
SNÄ RNLDÄ DRSHL@SDR Ä -DRSK°Ä VNQJRÄ CHQDBSKXÄ VHSGÄ
about 540,000 of these farmers.

The SDC began to establish partnerships with the private sector about ten years ago. This was done in an
effort to leverage the resources and competencies of
the private sector to achieve development objectives
(e. g. MDGs). In each case, the SDC has sought partnerships that relate as closely as possible to the partner company’s core business. By aligning development and corporate interests, a win-win situation has
been created.

Reduce water consumption
Since 2009, a partnership between Switzerland
@MCÄÆUDÄ2VHRRÄBNLO@MHDRÄHMÄ"NKNLAH@ÄG@RÄDMCD@Uoured to reduce the water that participating companies and their suppliers use in their manufacturing processes. Switzerland supports the partners
involved by providing expertise and coordinating
partner company efforts to reduce water consumption. In this process, Switzerland hopes that the innovative solutions will subsequently be copied and
adapted in other countries in which Swiss companies are active.

Socially and environmentally sound management by
large companies is often supported in Switzerland by
business foundations. The Novartis and Syngenta
ENTMC@SHNMR Ä ENQÄ HMRS@MBD Ä RDDJÄ SNÄ HLOQNUDÄ SGDÄ HMcomes of the poor so that they will eventually be able
to afford the products and services that the parent
companies sell. This serves both the interest of the
poor as well as the long-term interest of the companies involved.

Insurance for the poor

The Millennium Villages Project (MVP)

One of the SDC’s partnerships with Zürich Financial
Services and the ILO led in 2007 to the development of micro-insurance models where the poor
are both insured parties and insurance agents. InBKTCHMFÄSGDÄONNQÄHMÄSGDÄHMRTQ@MBDÄL@QJDSÄ@KHFMRÄ9%2Ä
corporate interests with development interests. As
@MÄNEÆBH@KÄO@QSMDQÄHMÄSGHRÄjOTAKHB OQHU@SDÄCDUDKNOment partnership”, the SDC has obtained contrac-

6NQJHMFÄ VHSGÄ SGDÄ @TSGNQHSHDRÄ @MCÄ KNB@KÄ O@QSMDQR Ä
the Swiss pharmaceutical industry supports sustainable healthcare for those who are most affected by diseases. This is achieved by transferring
JMNVKDCFDÄ@MCÄSDBGMHB@KÄJMNV GNVÄ@RÄVDKKÄ@RÄAXÄ
@C@OSHMFÄO@SDMSÄ@MCÄOQHBHMFÄONKHBHDRÄSNÄL@JDÄLDCicines more affordable. The Millennium Villages
Project (MVP), for instance, was jointly launched by
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the Novartis Foundation for Sustainable Development, the Earth Institute at Colombia University,
the UN Development Programme (UNDP) and the
,HKKDMMHTLÄ/QNLHRD Ä3GDÄ,5/ÄRDDJRÄSNÄGDKOÄONNQÄ
communities in rural regions of Africa to achieve
the MDGs. The MVP is active in 14 regions in ten
African countries. These regions all lie in important
agro-ecological areas, which combined represent
the farming system of 90 % of the rural population
and 93 % of all arable land in Sub-Saharan Africa.
The project is active in 80 villages and involves almost 400,000 people.

3GDÄ L@HMÄ NAIDBSHUDÄ HRÄ SNÄ FDMDQ@SDÄ MDVÄ JMNVKDCFDÄ
@MCÄÆMCÄHMMNU@SHUDÄRNKTSHNMRÄHMÄRTBGÄ@QD@RÄ@RÄ@FQHBTKSTQD Ä QTQ@KÄ CDUDKNOLDMSÄ @MCÄ ENNCÄ RDBTQHSX Ä BNMÇHBSÄ
and transformation, health, water, resource management, climate change, governance and gender.

ODA-funded research activities are designed to develop and improve research competencies and netVNQJRÄ HMÄ SGDÄ @QD@Ä NEÄ CDUDKNOLDMS Ä 3GDRDÄ @BSHUHSHDRÄ
also lead to joint research initiatives between Switzerland and partner countries in the southern hemisphere. Partnership-based research programmes such
as the ones run by the National Centre of Competence in Research North-South (NCCR North-South)
enable Swiss researchers or higher education institutions (e. g. Switzerland’s two federal institutes of techResearch and science
Research and science are decisive factors that under- MNKNFXÄ mÄ $3'9Ä @MCÄ $/%+Ä m Ä HSRÄ B@MSNM@KÄ TMHUDQRHSHDRÄ
pin sustainable economic, social and environmental @MCÄHSRÄTMHUDQRHSHDRÄNEÄ@OOKHDCÄRBHDMBDRÄSNÄVNQJÄVHSGÄ
development. They also enable solutions to be found research institutes in Africa, Asia and Latin America
ENQÄFKNA@KÄOQNAKDLR Ä3GDÄADMDÆSRÄ@QDÄEDKSÄAXÄQHBGÄ@MCÄ on current and relevant international research themes.
Research cooperation with developing and transition
ONNQÄBNTMSQHDRÄ@KHJD
countries helps address the growing calls from politi6HSGHMÄSGDÄEQ@LDVNQJÄNEÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄOQNIDBSRÄ@MCÄ cians for solutions to global problems and achievecooperation projects with Eastern Europe and the ment of the MDGs.
CIS, Switzerland lends support to research projects
conducted by Swiss higher education institutions (especially ETHZ, EPFL, IHEID, University of Bern, University of Basel, University of Fribourg as well as several
TMHUDQRHSHDRÄ NEÄ @OOKHDCÄ RBHDMBDR Ä 3GDÄ QDRD@QBGÄ ÆMCAchieving success together –
ings from these projects are used to achieve the
What research partnerships mean for
MDGs. Switzerland has a long tradition of internadeveloping countries 16
SHNM@KÄ RBHDMSHÆBÄ BNNODQ@SHNM Ä %NQÄ NUDQÄ SGHQSXÄ XD@QR Ä
Clean solutions for a dirty business
Switzerland has promoted research in and with
Growing cities and intensive farming pollute suremerging and developing countries in the context of
face waters in South East Asia. Water researchers
development cooperation. In accordance with its lefrom Switzerland, together with their partners in
gal mandate, the SDC’s support of research is motiThailand and Vietnam, have found a simple remevated by its development policy: it contributes to inCXÄ @MÄ HMMNU@SHUDÄ ENQLÄ NEÄ RDOSHBÄ S@MJÄ @MCÄ BNMSDQM@SHNM@KÄNQF@MHR@SHNMRÄ@MCÄMDSVNQJRÄHMÄO@QSHBTK@QÄ
structed wetlands.
the CGIAR 15) and local research institutes (e. g. the
Other successful projects are showcased in the
(E@J@Q@Ä'D@KSGÄ(MRSHSTSDÄHMÄ3@MY@MH@ÄVGNRDÄ1#Ä@Bpublication issued by the Commission for Research
tivities are aimed at eradicating poverty, promoting
Partnerships with Developing Countries (KFPE).
GTL@MÄR@EDSX ÄS@BJKHMFÄOQHNQHSXÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄHRRTDRÄNQÄ
These projects were carried out in the context of
solving global problems.
North-South research programmes. The publication
highlights practical examples to show what transre15
Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research
gional research can achieve and how the challenges
16
Ä2DDÄGSSOVVV JEOD BGJDX>@BSHUHSHDROTAKHB@SHNMRRTBBDRR>
are changing dramatically.
stories/
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MDG obstacles

@MCÄBNMBDRRHNMÄQDUDMTDRÄÇNVÄHMSNÄRS@SDÄBNEEDQRÄHMÄ@Ä
transparent fashion and are used to reach all MDGs.
3GDÄ 6NQKCÄ !@MJÄ @CUHRDRÄ @KKÄ FNUDQMLDMSRÄ SGQNTFGÄ
ONKHBXÄCHRBTRRHNMRÄ@MCÄ@M@KXRDR Ä3G@MJRÄSNÄHSRÄÆM@Mcial weight, it carries considerable clout. The WB
helps partner governments to prepare poverty reducSHNMÄRSQ@SDFHDRÄmÄVGHBGÄCDSDQLHMDÄGNVÄLTBGÄOQNFQDRRÄ
VHKKÄADÄL@CDÄSNV@QCRÄ@KKÄ,#&RÄmÄ@MCÄDRS@AKHRGÄ@CDFinancial and economic crises
Nearly all developing countries felt the full brunt of quate health and education budget allocations. The
SGDÄFKNA@KÄÆM@MBH@KÄ@MCÄDBNMNLHBÄBQHRDR Ä3GDÄMDF@- UNDP and bilateral donors focus on capacity develtive effects may have reversed most of the progress opment. By providing training to technical personnel,
made over the past few years towards reducing pov- achievement of MDGs 4, 5 and 6 becomes possible.
erty and may have also delayed achievement of the 1DFHNM@KÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄA@MJRÄ@CUHRDÄFNUDQMLDMSRÄNMÄ
,#&R Ä/QHBDRÄNMÄBNLLNCHSXÄL@QJDSRÄG@UDÄCQNOODC Ä regional economic integration. According to MDG 8,
In around 90 developing countries, raw materials ac- OECD member countries remain responsible for a
count for over 50 % of export revenues. The lower suitable global development budget as well as for enexport revenues reduced state revenues, which had suring that their policies will have the best possible
increased in certain African countries with the com- external impact on poor countries. OECD member
modity boom of previous years. The fall in commod- countries are also responsible for adopting developHSXÄOQHBDRÄ@KRNÄ@EEDBSDCÄ@FQHBTKSTQ@KÄL@QJDSR Ä BBNQC- ment-friendly policies in the area of trade, investing to FAO estimates, global food prices in 2009 ment and patents. Finally, OECD member countries
were around 33 % lower than their record highs are called upon to help developing countries become
(June 2008). As a consequence of the economic re- part of the global economic system.
cession, demand not only fell for commodities but
also for processed export goods. The most severely Conflicting interests and development
affected countries were those whose economic incoherence
growth had been driven by exports. In Chile, the Phil- 3GDÄ,#&RÄ@QDÄSGDÄÆQRSÄ@SSDLOSÄAXÄSGDÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄ
ippines and Singapore, exports in early 2009 fell by community to establish and reach global objectives.
over 40 % with respect to the previous year.
(SÄHRÄNMKXÄKNFHB@KÄENQÄSGDQDÄSNÄADÄBNMÇHBSHMFÄHMSDQDRSRÄ
@MCÄRTARDPTDMSÄK@BJÄNEÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄBNGDQDMBD Ä3GDÄ
interests of European farmers are often at odds with
Unclear responses and too little
the interests of farmers in the southern hemisphere.
commitment from governments
Achievement of most MDGs hinges on whether de- Patent protection does not always go hand in hand
veloping countries adopt the right policies and effec- VHSGÄGTL@MDMDRR Ä3GDÄHMSDQDRSRÄNEÄÆM@MBH@KÄL@QJDSRÄ
SHUDKXÄHLOKDLDMSÄSGDRDÄONKHBHDR Ä3GDÄNAUHNTRÄCHEÆBTKSXÄ in the northern hemisphere are not always in line
encountered in achieving MDGs once again shows with development priorities in the southern hemithat development cooperation can only be effective sphere. Since many countries still tend to use ODA to
in countries where the institutions, government, par- further political and economic interests, at least half
liament, courts, private sector and civil society as- of global ODA does not reach the poorest countries,
RTLDÄSGDHQÄETKKÄQDRONMRHAHKHSHDRÄ@MCÄS@JDÄS@MFHAKDÄRSDORÄ does not apply to poverty-relevant sectors and thereto achieve concrete results. While a great deal of fore does not contribute to achievement of MDGs
progress could be made without increasing ODA m Ä BBNQCHMFÄ SNÄ SGDÄ .$"## "Ä /DDQÄ 1DUHDV Ä SGDÄ
(e. g. eliminating gender disparities in school enrol- poverty-focus that Switzerland adopts in its internament, MDG 2), progress towards other MDGs will tional development cooperation activities only parundoubtedly require additional ODA. Multilateral in- tially compensates for this.
RSHSTSHNMRÄ@KRNÄMDDCÄSNÄTRDÄSGDHQÄHMÇTDMBDÄSNÄGNKCÄ
governments to account. In many areas, multilateral Difficulty establishing priorities
HMRSHSTSHNMRÄ @MCÄ FNUDQMLDMSRÄ VNQJÄ BKNRDKXÄ SNFDSGDQÄ (MÄD@BGÄCDUDKNOHMFÄBNTMSQX ÄSGDQDÄ@QDÄRODBHÆBÄDBNin a complementary manner. The IMF has a strong nomic, political and social factors that either slow
mandate to improve the macroeconomic conditions down or accelerate development progress. It is genin poor countries. One example includes reform of DQ@KKXÄG@QCÄENQÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄVNQJDQRÄSNÄHCDMSHEXÄSGDRDÄ
taxation and tax authorities to ensure that all taxes factors and set corresponding priorities. The choice
Numerous obstacles must be overcome in order to
achieve the MDGs. Many of these obstacles are of a
global nature. Others occur predominantly in developing countries. A third category of obstacles can
mainly be found in donor countries. This section deals
with the latter.
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of priority themes is an equally important decision.
For one thing, Switzerland needs to decide which
BNTMSQHDRÄ@MCÄQDFHNMRÄ@QDÄLNRSÄKHJDKXÄSNÄADMDÆSÄLNRSÄ
from Swiss intervention. It also needs to determine
SGDÄ RODBHÆBÄ MDDCRÄ NEÄ SGDÄ BNTMSQXÄ HMÄ PTDRSHNM Ä (MÄ HSRÄ
2009 study 17, the OECD/DAC criticised the fact that
Switzerland’s development cooperation activities cover too many different themes. In order to improve effectiveness and lower transaction costs, Switzerland
needs to focus on a smaller number of themes. At
the same time, however, successful development cooperation should also always be based on a holistic
@OOQN@BGÄ SG@SÄ S@JDRÄ HLONQS@MSÄ DBNMNLHB Ä RNBH@KÄ NQÄ
environmental aspects into account.

Effects not always measurable
It is impossible to say to what extent the global reduction of poverty (MDG 1) for instance can be attributed to the interventions by single actors. The
question of whether the increase in the national income of a certain country (effect) can be attributed
to development aid (cause) is in itself problematic
from a methodological point of view because there
@QDÄRNÄL@MXÄHMÇTDMBHMFÄE@BSNQR Ä'NVDUDQ ÄDEEDBSRÄB@MÄ
usually be determined at the project level. For instance, projects in the area of water hygiene evidently lead to a reduction in the number of cases of diarrhoea. Despite this, the SDC has not always managed
to properly document its development cooperation
successes nor has it managed to draw an adequate
level of attention to these successes. It is vital to show
the effects of development cooperation in order to

17

Switzerland - Development Assistance Committee (DAC) Peer
Review, Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), 2009.
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maintain ODA funding levels. This report should help
in this regard.

Adequate and effective ODA
Switzerland is a medium-sized industrialised country
with major global interests. Switzerland has achieved
above-average integration and success in the world
economy whether it be in manufacturing, trade or
services. With this integration and success comes a
BNLLHSLDMSÄmÄSNÄ@ÄQD@RNM@AKDÄDWSDMSÄFHUDMÄ2VHSYDQK@MCiRÄRHYDÄmÄSNÄGDKOÄRNKUDÄSGDÄVNQKCiRÄL@INQÄOQNAKDLRÄ
(e. g. poverty, the consequences of climate change,
high food prices, uncontrolled migration). Switzerland still has a fairly long way to go to achieve the UN
goal of devoting 0.7 % of its GNI to ODA. The current 0.47 % is higher than the ODA levels of our
neighbouring countries France (0.46 %), Germany
(0.35 %), Austria (0.30 %) and Italy (0.16 %) but it is
certainly lower than the ODA levels of equally prosperous European nations such as Norway (1.05 %),
+TWDLANTQFÄ  Ä Ä #DML@QJÄ  Ä Ä 2VDCDMÄ
(1.12 %), or the Netherlands (0.82 %).
Most of the Swiss population wants to live in a Switzerland that shows solidarity. Nevertheless, our commitment to global initiatives should not run counter
to our own domestic requirements. At the same
time, the argument that quality is better than quantity is unsatisfactory. Switzerland wants both: international cooperation activities need to be carried out
to high-quality standards and the volume of internaSHNM@KÄBNNODQ@SHNMÄ@BSHUHSHDRÄMDDCRÄSNÄQDÇDBSÄSGDÄKDUDKÄ
of our prosperity. At the request of the Federal Parliament, the Federal Council will draft a Federal Council
Dispatch on increasing Swiss ODA to 0.5 % of GNI by
2015. This dispatch will be submitted in autumn
2010.

MDG outlook for 2011–2015 and beyond

Over the past ten years, the MDGs have garnered
BNMRHCDQ@AKDÄHMSDQM@SHNM@KÄONKHSHB@KÄ@MCÄÆM@MBH@KÄRTOport for poverty reduction. The MDGs should therefore be pursued with the same vigour between 2011
@MCÄÄAXÄ@KKÄRS@JDGNKCDQRÄSGDÄCNMNQÄBNLLTMHSXÄ
will need to maintain or increase ODA commitments
@MCÄ VNQJÄ SNÄ Q@HRDÄ @HCÄ DEEDBSHUDMDRRÄ HMCTRSQH@KHRDCÄ
countries will need to continue in their efforts to ensure that external factors (e. g. trade, agricultural
ONKHBHDR ÄB@OHS@KÄÇNVR ÄDSB ÄG@UDÄ@ÄLNQDÄBNGDQDMSÄDWternal impact on developing countries worldwide;
SGDÄ OQHU@SDÄ RDBSNQ Ä @MCÄ RODBHÆB@KKXÄ BNLO@MHDRÄ VHSGÄ
international activities, will need to intensify developLDMSÄDEENQSRÄVHSGHMÄSGDÄEQ@LDVNQJÄNEÄ&KNA@KÄ"NQONrate Citizenship initiatives; governments in developing countries will need to broaden their respective
S@WÄA@RDR ÄADBNLDÄLNQDÄDEÆBHDMSÄ@MCÄ@KKNB@SDÄLNQDÄ
of their own funding to sectors that facilitate achievement of the MDGs.

and effectively. Moreover, the IKEZ, the Federal
"NTMBHKÄ@MCÄSGDÄ%DCDQ@KÄ/@QKH@LDMSÄVHKKÄMDDCÄSNÄL@JDÄ
foreign relations more coherent. Finally, all managers
in the southern and northern hemispheres should
VNQJÄSNÄDRS@AKHRGÄBNMCHSHNMRÄSG@SÄDM@AKDÄ,#&RÄSNÄADÄ
QD@BGDCÄ LNQDÄ D@RHKX Ä 3GDXÄ RGNTKCÄ @KRNÄ VNQJÄ SNÄ QDmove obstacles that lead to slower development.

For its part, Switzerland will need to maintain or even
increase its commitment to international cooperation
NUDQÄSGDÄMDWSÄÆUDÄXD@QR Ä U@HK@AKDÄQDRNTQBDRÄVHKKÄMDDCÄ
to be used in a more targeted manner to achieve the
MDGs. At the same time, assessment mechanisms
will need to be set up to monitor effectiveness of the
U@QHNTRÄLD@RTQDRÄS@JDM Ä6NQJHMFÄSGQNTFGÄSGDÄ(*$9 Ä
2VHSYDQK@MCÄ G@RÄ @KQD@CXÄ S@JDMÄ RODBHÆBÄ LD@RTQDRÄ SNÄ
L@JDÄSGDÄ(*$9ÄLNQDÄDEEDBSHUDÄ@MCÄHLOQNUDÄSGDÄBNGDQence of Swiss development cooperation activities.
The already close cooperation with civil society will
be maintained. Consultations with Swiss multinationals are currently underway. The aim of these consultations is to establish closer cooperation and tap
HMSNÄ SGDÄ JMNVKDCFDÄ @MCÄ DWODQHDMBDÄ NEÄ SGDÄ OQHU@SDÄ
sector to further development cooperation and
achieve the MDGs. Switzerland is also prepared to
provide assistance within all multilateral institutions,
ADÄSGDXÄSGDÄ63. ÄSGDÄ4- ÄSGDÄ6NQKCÄ!@MJÄNQÄQDFHNM@KÄCDUDKNOLDMSÄA@MJR Ä(SÄHRÄ@KRNÄBNLLHSSDCÄSNÄGDKOHMFÄ
the international community shape global policies
that will increase development opportunities for poor
countries.

.UDQÄSGDÄMDWSÄÆUDÄXD@QRÄmÄ@RÄVDKKÄ@RÄADXNMCÄÄmÄ
the international community should discuss the causes of stagnant or slower development more openly
@MCÄ LNQDÄ CHQDBSKXÄ @QLDCÄ BNMÇHBSÄ @MCNQÄ TMRS@AKD Ä
fragile situations hurt developing countries, disrupt
economic activities, and erode progress; inadequate
DBNMNLHBÄNTSOTS ÄSGDÄK@BJÄNEÄHMMNU@SHNMÄ@MCÄSNNÄKHSSKDÄ
HMUDRSLDMSÄKD@CÄSNÄmÄÄTMDLOKNXLDMS ÄTMCDQemployment and lower purchase power; an excessively large, expensive and non-transparent state
uses up local savings in an unproductive manner in
many developing countries; in all too many cases,
poor countries fail to use their own resources (e. g.
tax revenues, revenues from the sale of commodities)
to further their development; the governments of
these countries do not allocate resources to infrastructure projects nor to the provision of basic services such as education and health; climate change
ENQBDRÄ L@MXÄ +#"RÄ SNÄ S@JDÄ BNRSKXÄ @C@OS@SHNMÄ LD@Rures; while the emigration of educated and enterprising people from poor countries certainly has a positive effect in the form of remittances, it deprives the
countries of origin of individuals who would otherwise be able to considerably improve the quality of
the private and public sectors.

As both UN report and this report show, despite all of
the efforts made, it will only be possible for a small
number of MDGs to be fully achieved by 2015. This is
no reason to become discouraged but instead should
OQNLOSÄTRÄSNÄQDCNTAKDÄNTQÄDEENQSR Ä.UDQÄSGDÄMDWSÄÆUDÄ
XD@QR Ä@KKÄ2#"Ä@MCÄ2$".ÄOQNFQ@LLDÄNEÆBDQRÄHMÄSGDÄ
ÆDKCÄVHKKÄMDDCÄSNÄL@JDÄRTQDÄSG@SÄSGDHQÄOQNFQ@LLDRÄ
@QDÄ FD@QDCÄ SNÄ @BGHDUHMFÄ SGDÄ ,#&RÄ LNQDÄ DEÆBHDMSKXÄ

The preconditions for all forms of development are
human security (reduction in the number of conÇHBSR Ä@ÄFQNVHMFÄDBNMNLXÄRTRS@HM@AKDÄOQNCTBSHNM Ä
@Ä ETMBSHNMHMFÄ RS@SDÄ DEÆBHDMS Ä RTRS@HM@AKXÄ ETMCDC Ä
@MCÄ@ÄÇDWHAKDÄRNBHDSXÄVHKKHMFMDRRÄSNÄ@C@OSÄSNÄBG@MFing conditions). The preconditions for environmentally sustainable development include low-CO2 develNOLDMSÄ O@SGRÄ SG@SÄ ADMDÆSÄ DUDQXNMDÄ @MCÄ CNÄ MNSÄ
damage ecosystems. The precondition for socially
sustainable development is global adherence to the
UN’s Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

For the period after 2015, the main objective will be
to determine how existing MDGs can be improved
and how they can address problems in a manner that
ensures that positive effects remain the same or become even stronger. The discussion regarding the
MDGs after 2015 should focus more on global issues
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@MCÄGTL@MÄQHFGSR Ä,NQDNUDQ ÄSGDÄCDÆMHSHNMÄNEÄONUerty within a development context needs to be
AQN@CDQÄ SG@MÄ SGDÄ CDÆMHSHNMÄ TRDCÄ ENQÄ ,#&RÄ SNC@X Ä
Being developed means living in a society in which as
many people as possible have good social and environmentally sustainable opportunities to live in a digMHÆDCÄL@MMDQ Ä3GNRDÄVGNÄ@QDÄMNSÄOQHUHKDFDCÄHMÄSGHRÄ
way should be considered poor. Such a concept of
poverty or a similar one would not only match the
CDÆMHSHNMÄNEÄONUDQSXÄTRDCÄAXÄSGDÄ4-#/ ÄHSÄVNTKCÄ@KRNÄ
DMBNLO@RRÄSGDÄSGQDDÄCHLDMRHNMRÄNEÄSGDÄ6NQKCÄ!@MJiRÄ
CDÆMHSHNMÄNEÄONUDQSXÄ1. Lack of opportunities (access
to education, access to earnings, etc), 2. Vulnerability
and insecurityÄUTKMDQ@AKDÄSNÄDBNMNLHBÄRGNBJR ÄKHUDKHhood crisis, natural disasters, etc), and 3. Powerlessness and exclusionÄ K@BJÄ NEÄ HMÇTDMBDÄ NUDQÄ FDMDQ@KÄ
BNMCHSHNMR ÄK@BJÄNEÄONKHSHB@KÄO@QSHBHO@SHNM ÄDSB Ä2HMBDÄ
the MDGs were established (2000), the world has
changed dramatically in economic, social, environmental and political terms. This process will continue
over the coming years. These changes need to be
S@JDMÄHMSNÄ@BBNTMSÄHMÄSGDÄMDVÄ,#&RÄSG@SÄSGDÄHMSDQnational community will set for itself after 2015.
As the past ten years have shown, the current MDGs
DWGHAHSÄ RDUDQ@KÄ LDSGNCHB@KÄ Ç@VR Ä VGHBGÄ VDQDÄ LDMtioned earlier. Realistic goals can only be set if there
is a corresponding ability to monitor progress. As
things currently stand, not all members of the international community are able to monitor progress towards the MDGs. Moreover, achievement will depend to a large extent on factors that lie beyond the
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UN’s control (e. g. global economic development, the
MTLADQÄNEÄV@QRÄ@MCÄBNMÇHBSR ÄBNLLHSLDMSÄNEÄFNUernments in poor countries, etc.) and only partly on
factors within the UN’s control.
The current MDGs also have a certain tendency to
focus the world’s attention on the symptoms of poverty and steer ODA towards social sectors. This can
be a problem when economic growth cannot be
susS@HMDCÄ VGDMÄ FNUDQMLDMSÄ BNEEDQRÄ @QDÄ MNSÄ ÆKKDCÄ
through taxation of raw materials and income; and
when tax revenues are not allocated to development
initiatives.
KKÄNEÄSGDRDÄE@BSNQRÄL@XÄADÄS@JDMÄHMSNÄ@BBNTMSÄHMÄETture discussions on reformulation of the MDGs after
2015. The measurability of progress by means of indicators will continue to be important in this respect.
$UDQXÄÆUDÄNQÄSDMÄXD@QR ÄHMCHB@SNQRÄVHKKÄDM@AKDÄSGDÄLNRSÄ
HMÇTDMSH@KÄBNTMSQHDR Ä@RÄVDKKÄ@RÄSGDHQÄQDRODBSHUDÄFNUernments and lobbies, to assess the current state of
progress that humanity and the world have made.
The current MDGs, as well as the new MDGs after
2015, will also raise awareness among the world’s
citizenry of the extent of our shared social and environmental responsibility.

Acronyms

ACT
AIHRC
CEDAW
CGIAR
CHF
CIP
CSR
CSTD
CSW
DAC
#,%Ä
DRC
EAWAG
$% Ä%3(Ä
EPFL
ETHZ
FAO
% 3%Ä
FDFA
FIRST
FIT
GBEP
GEF
GEGs
GFATM
GNI
GRB
GSPA
HIPC
ICAR
ICTs
IDANE
IDRC
IFAD
IGF
IHEID
IICD
IKEZ
ILO
(+1(Ä
IMF
IMF
IPDC
IPPF
IRRI
ITC
ITU
KFPE
LDCs
MDG
MDRI
MMV
MVP

Artemisinin combination therapies
Afghanistan Independent Human Rights Commission
UN Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
Swiss francs
International Potato Centre
Corporate Social Responsibility
UN Commission on Science and Technology for Development
UN Economic and Socia l Council’s Commission on the Status of Women
OECD’s Development Assistance Committee
#DASÄ,@M@FDLDMSÄ%@BHKHSX Ä6NQKCÄ!@MJ
Democratic Republic of Congo
Swiss Federal Institute of Aquatic Science and Technology
$CTB@SHNMÄENQÄ KKÄ%@RSÄ3Q@BJÄ(MHSH@SHUD
Ecole polytechnique fédérale de Lausanne
Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule Zürich
Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations
%HM@MBH@KÄ BSHNMÄ3@RJÄ%NQBDÄ
Federal Department of Foreign Affairs
Financial Sector Reform and Strengthening Initiative
Federal institute of technology (two in Switzerland: ETHZ and EPFL)
Global Bioenergy Partnership
Global Environment Facility
Global Environmental Goals
Global Fund to Fight Aids, Tuberculosis and Malaria
Gross National Income
Gender-responsive budgeting
Global Strategy and Plan of Action on Public Health, Innovation and Intellectual Property
Initiative for heavily indebted poor countries
International Centre for Asset Recovery
Information and communication technologies
Interdepartmental Committee on Sustainable Development
International Development and Research Centre
International Fund for Agricultural Development
UN Internet Governance Forum
Graduate Institute of International and Development Studies
International Institute for Communication and Development
Interdepartmental Committee for Development and Cooperation
International Labour Organization
(MSDQM@SHNM@KÄ+HUDRSNBJÄ1DRD@QBGÄ(MRSHSTSD
International Monetary Fund
International Monetary Fund
International Programme for the Development of Communication
International Planned Parenthood Federation
International Rice Research Institute
International Trade Centre
International Telecommunication Union
Swiss Academy of Sciences’ Commission for Research Partnerships with Developing Countries
Least Developed Countries
Millennium Development Goal
Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative
Medicines for Malaria Venture
Millennium Villages Project
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NATO
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
NGO
Non-governmental organisation
.# Ä
.EÆBH@KÄ#DUDKNOLDMSÄ RRHRS@MBD
OECD
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
1$/22(Ä 1DFHNM@KÄ/RXBGNRNBH@KÄ2TOONQSÄ(MHSH@SHUDÄENQÄ"GHKCQDMÄ EEDBSDCÄAXÄ (#2 Ä/NUDQSXÄ@MCÄ"NMÇHBS
SDC
Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation
SEAF
Small Enterprise Assistance Fund
SECO
State Secretariat for Economic Affairs
2(%$,Ä 2VHRRÄ(MUDRSLDMSÄ%TMCÄENQÄ$LDQFHMFÄ,@QJDSR
SIPPO
Swiss Import Promotion Programme
SSACI
Swiss-South African Co-operation Initiative
2S 1Ä
6NQKCÄ!@MJiRÄ2SNKDMÄ RRDSRÄ1DBNUDQXÄ(MHSH@SHUD
StEP
Solving the e-waste problem
STI
Sexually transmitted infections
TDR
Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases
TRIPS
Agreement on Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights
UN
United Nations
UNAIDS Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS
UNCAC United Nations Convention Against Corruption
UNCTAD United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
UNDP
United Nations Development Programme
UNEP
United Nations Environment Programme
4-$2".Ä 4MHSDCÄ-@SHNMRÄ$CTB@SHNM@K Ä2BHDMSHÆBÄ@MCÄ"TKSTQ@KÄ.QF@MHY@SHNM
UNFPA United Nations Population Fund
UNICEF United Nations Children’s Fund
UNIDO United Nations Industrial Development Organization
UNIFEM United Nations Development Fund for Women
4-.#"Ä 4MHSDCÄ-@SHNMRÄ.EÆBDÄNMÄ#QTFRÄ@MCÄ"QHLD
WBCSD World Business Council for Sustainable Development
WEF
World Economic Forum
WFP
World Food Programme
WHO
World Health Organization
WSIS
World Summit on the Information Society
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WTO
World Trade Organization
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